






In an effort lo continue The f 
Review’s dedication to service | 
of more than 75 years, the | 
newspaper is conducting a| 
major rctidcrship survey in this I 
week’s issue. |
“We know times change,’’ I 
said publisher Vic Swan. “So| 
to continue the tradition of{ 
service, we are asking rcitders | 
to tell us if we are providing f 
the kind of newspaper they I 
want 10 read.’’ \
The Ibur-page questionnaire, | 
starting on page A5, covers all I 
as)iccts of the paper’s opera­
tion, from editorial and adver­
tising content to paixjr delivery, f 
In addition to helping i 
improve the paper, answering [ 
the questionnaire will also help i 
the Saanich Peninsula’s less [ 
l\)rumaic, Swait said.
“For each complete return | 
received, The Review will | 
(ioiiaie SI to llie laons/Rcview j 
b'ood Rank, to a maximum of| 
$1,000,” the publisher I 
anmninceil. i
“The Review lias always [ 
been dedicated to iirovitling tlic | 
best service in all areas of the |
news|iaper . .. editorial, dell - i
very, itnd retail and chtssified |
' advertising,” .Switn said. I 
Hut it’s impoiianf to make | 
sure the paper remains in j 
; lotich, he emphasized. |
“Tell us how you led about J 
; out editoiial tamicni ■ - ■ what I 
you like, don’t like anil wluti S 
^ you want lo sec. / 1
”T'ell tis how our ddiveiy 
" service is doing. Is your paper | 
being delivered where yotif 
! want it, when you wtmi it?” | 
Some of the questions aren’t f 
' tlirectly about newspaper ser-1 
vice. But the information on | 
readers is intiioriani too, Swan ^
■ said, j
“We know readers are plan- | 
atiag (0 spend and invest a J 
: considerable amount of money 
on goods and servicc.s timing I 
;; the next year. |
' "1 licit iiii.swci.s to siiopplug I 
’ qnesjioas will allow out adver- |
: tisers lo idl them ahoiii the j
' jyvcide and''orC-icc''ihi'y wan* ” ^
I'ltal means belter compeiiv|
I lion, and heller competition | 
mciiiis heller pi iccs for it wider ^ 
(.mge of powtud.s,,Swait .said. .
Names arc not asked of iltosc f 
who fill oni the snrvey. ;
r “I encourage readers to tell | 
us how we aie doing. I promise i 
we’ll lisien,” Swan said. I
•-Ar~l:9-^'^ar-old; Sidney;',mxrdel 
was named First Princess and first 
runricr-up to Miss Victoria during 
a regional Miss Canada pageant at 
the Ncwcombc Theatre in Vicioria 
Sunday night.
"“"bTclenn werkman
Review Staff Writer 
Parkland grad Jacquic Crum- 
mey will be Miss Victoria if 
winner Marie Davis of Victoria 
goes on to become Miss Canada 
after the national pageant in Tor­
onto next month.
“It went a lot better than I ever 
ihougbi it would,” Crummey said. 
”1 was surjiriscd when they .said 
my name (to he one of ibrcc 
finalists).”
Crummey, competing in the 
pageant as Miss Sidney Hotel and 
Ouarierdcck Restaurant, sang 
Candle On The W'aicr from die 
Disney movie Pete’s Dragon dur­
ing the talent portion of ibe png- 
eaiil.
Pageants are not new to lier. She 
was named Second Princess in the 
19S8 Miss ,Sidney pagetini Itisi 
spiing and was in a teen pageant 
in l.cilibridgc wlicn she was 15.
''It’s fun but it's not anything I 
want to make a career of,' ‘ she 
said. The First Pnnccss rei.'civcd st 
Miss Canada spring jaeket,,s:um 
glasse.s, it Imuqnei ol roses, a 
bathing suit, inakenp and ji cash 
award. ,
* ’Crummey plans 'ttr'becrdfhc'an ;, i, lime:‘’in; Vancouver ’and is . being, s; 
elementary school teacher some- promoted in Italy, Japan and West 
day but is currently working part- Germany by an inicrnalional mod- 
time with the Barbara Goultish cling agency, 
agency in Victoria, models part- But the past summer she wa.s
pumpitlg gas for boaters at Van 
Isle Marina.
MIS.S SIDNEY DOES WELL 
The reigning Miss Sidney, 
Shannon Pearson, did well in the 
pageant dc.spiic not being named 
one of three finalists.
Pearson was named Miss Con­
geniality and was awarded the 
Canada Council’s Fairy God­
mother’s Classical Award for 
artistic endeavor and excellence. 
She performed an up-bcal jazzy 
number from the musical The 
Chorus Line, complete with a
recl-and-white striped; lux and top 
hat, during the talent portion.
Author, broadcaster, producer, 
performer and Canada Council’s 
Fairy Godmother Terry-Jean Mac­
Gregor selected Pearson as “the 
Miss Canada pageant’s most 
deserving contestant.”
Pearson, 18, compcicd as Miss 
Gordon Mariman Excavating in 
the pageant and is in her first year 
of the fine arts program at UVic, 
She graduated from Parkland 
Sch(X)l last year.
“For being the shortest and the 
youngest in it, we’re very proud of 
her,” said mom Bcv.
N.S. mayoralty forum
Gloni* W«tt(m»r» plmln
JACQUIB CRUMMEY l9 llrsl princess 111 puaofinl.
High-speed chase
Brea k -1 n suspects unsuGcessf u I
A high .spi'cd ch.'i.w llu'ough res- 
ideiitia! sucgis uftet the Sidney 
liquor .store wtrs broke.n into ettrly 
Monday morning resnlied in iliiee 
A'iuuiia uu'U .tiic.Yti il and v haigeil 
by )iolice.
Uni none of five RCMP eruiser.s 
involved in llte I J.-ininute put,suit 
were damaged.
Uespoiiding to tin intrusion 
alarm at the U.C., liquor store in 
the !h"K'on P!a,’a al'out 1:10 a,m, 
Monday, iiii RCMP officer ;qtw a 
man iifside, watched him run iml 
lif the liack door of the .stoic and 
climb Olio a ivul 1909 Uuick 
.Skylark,
i’nlice mined on emergency 
lights and siien and cluiseil the car 
off Seventh Street, down Beacon 
Avenue iimi onto the Pal Bay
vtiy before, it turned onto 
Weiler Avenue, said Sidney 
RCMP ,Sgi, .lim Peters.
Once on Weder, the driver of 
the. car ii ied ii> hide from I'loliEC by 
turning onto a .side street and iaio 
a private drivcw'ay heCore, cutting 
his lights, I'eicrs said.
lie was .soon discovercil hy 
other cruisers that had picked up 
(he chase and the car took off 
again, I'acl; onto Wcilcr ,\vcuue,
field 10 the airport fence while the. 
ctir took off again, back down 
Weiler Avenue towards the high­
way.
I'olicc j-i.iid the car luiin|K‘d over 
the exit ramp island lo gel onto ihc 
highway and took nff .south tow­
ards McTavish Roail with another 
IHtlicc cnnsei hot in imrsuil.
Meauwldle, an RCMP airpoii 
force criiisci had sei up ti road- 
blocl, at t!'ic'McT.tv);,h Road inter-
Fighting words erupted at the 
North Saanich mayoralty race 
candidales mcciing .sponsored by 
the Pcninsiilii Cluimbcr of Com­




One questioner, leaving the 
meeting,, stopped to shake his cane 
at the candidates’ table. Cheers, 
jeers and heckling, hehl partially 
ill check try forum luoderidor 
I iryd Biirdon, greeietl boili tines- 
lions ami answers, especially 
when candidales skirled issues or 
(|ucstioncrs made political siaie- 
menls.
In addition to iticir prc])ared 
.staicmcnis, candidates George 
Westwood, Vaiigtiri Willis itnd 
l.iitda Michaluk fielded qiieslions 
from a vocal group of alxtut 125 
icsldeni.s.
First to be shouted dow/i was 
Aid, Rebecca Vermeer, wlio 
()ucslioning Iry outlining
achievements of the aldermen 
through commillce-of-lhc-wholc 
meetings. Fressctl to pose a ques­
tion, she asked Michaluk to justify 
her proposed ehtmgc from com- 
milice-ol-ihc-whole to individual 
commiliccs headed by aldermen.
Michaluk said the commiiice- 
of-the-wliole relics on work by 
siaff, instead of aldermen going 
into the system to .sign out files 
and cheek on .specific issues, She 
fell itic committee system would 
give aldermen more rcsponsibil-
'ly- '■
Hoih Willis and WcsivvtXKl al.so 
advocated an individual comrnit- 
Ice system for council,
Westwood’s record was ques­
tioned Ity one resident, who 
recalled the entire council oppos­
ing hks rc-eicclion as mayor at the 
end of his last tenure.
reaching speeds of 110 km/h .section. The officer was forced to
wliilc going tlirougli two slop 
signs. I hc Biiick (uiried .south on 
(■auor,i Hoad with jHilicc still in 
piirsiiU and went across a field 
nexi 10 the Pal Bay Airpirn, police 
said.
Two tuen apparently jiimfrcd 
out of the ctir and ntn across tlic
move the car at the last moment 
bccati.se he Icaicd being rammed 
by the Bmck, Pcieis said.
I'ltc Btiick niiidc il Ihrongh the 
McTavishd’al Bay inicrscciion 
but hit a irjtrfic island ttn the oilier 
side, cnti.sing tlic driver to lose 
Contlfiuttd on Paao B10
administration would show busi­
nesslike cooperation between 
him.sclf, staff and council iiniil 
Conllnuod on Pago A2
Polling Saturday for North Saantch mayor
Polls in elect the Noiih .Saanich mayor oi>en at 8 a.m. .Saturday at 
Holy Trinity Clmrcb Hall, Mills Road and West Saanich Road,
Vying lor the oKicc arc former mayors Linda Michaluk and tiairge 
WeHwood, and former Summcriand alderman Vaughn Willi.s,
Voters inmsf lx's Canadian citizen.s wlio have resided in B.C. for six 
moiith.s, at Icasf 19 of age and citiica an owiici oi icnaul in 
occnirancy of real proixirly or a re.sideni of the municipality for three 
months,
Curixmiiions may also liavc a vote under siKciiie ctrcnrn.stanccs, 
(leiails oi which are avadablc by cal|ing tnimit:i|wl hall at o56 l)/Hl.
Voters who meet the (|nalifieaiions can register at the |x>lling tthulon 
on .Sc'i'if, 24.
Polls close at K p.m. As of Sept, 19 there were 4,154 jKople. on llic 
voters li.st. ’llicrc was a voter tuntoul of 51,8 ix-rccnt at llte municipal 
election in NovcrnlKjr, 1987,
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Pedestrian safety measures 
backed by North Soanich
FIGHTING
Heavy traffic dangers on West 
Saanich Road and Lochside Drive 
have covinced North Saanich 
aldermen to lake action.
Construction of a sidewalk was 
approved and painting of cros­
swalks considered Sept. 12 by 
committee of the whole following 
presentations on the hazards.
Aid. Don Caverley reported on 
school staff and parent concerns 
over the safely of children travel­
ling West Saanich Road to reach 
Deep Cove School.
Council agreed to spend 
$17,000 on a sidewalk on the cast 
side of West Saanich Road 
between Clayton and Laurel 
roads.
Municipal engineer Igor Zahyn- 
aez said the school board should 
improve on-site parking at the 
school and planning should start 
for a sidewalk on the west side of 
the road.
Construction of a sidewalk on 
that side, between Clayton and
Wain Road, will be more difficult 
because of businesses and a 
church fronting the road.
The committee agreed unani­
mously that the sidewalk should 
be built as soon as possible.
Council also received a 300- 
signature petition requesting cros­
swalks on Lochside at the inter­
sections of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road, James Island Road, Bazan 
Bay Park, McTavish Road and 
Frost Avenue. Two of the 
requested crosswalks, one at 
McTavish and one at Bazan Bay 
Park, arc within North Saanich.
In a covering letter, Deva Shil- 
lillo of 8602 Lochside Drive 
wrote, “While Lochside Drive is 
becoming more populous as a 
residential area, il is ahso taking 
more tourist and through traffic 
than ever before.
“This petition is only a sam­
pling of a much larger number of 
area residents who are concerned 
for the safety of pedestrians, par­
ticularly children and elderly, who 
at present are expected to cross in 
the path of 50 km/h traffic unas­
sisted by any visual aids or notifi­
cation signs to the motorist such 
as those provided by crosswalks, 
posted crosswalk signs and cross­
walk ahead signs.”
Municipal engineer Igor Zahyn- 
aez said the regional district has a 
committee drafting uniform cross­
walk requirements for the region. 
In some locations a crosswalk 
docs not increase safely, he said, 
because it “gives a feeling of 
security that may not always be 
there.”
Council agreed to table consid­
eration of the crosswalk request 
for a month, anticipating comple­
tion of the regional district report 
by then.
Since McTavi.sh is a provincial 
arterial road, the municipality 
would have to work with the 
province to have a crosswalk pul 
in place.
Continued from Page A1
close to the election when council 
was divided by politics.
Asked about the erection of a 
water tower in Dean Park, Micha­
luk opposed the installation, say­
ing a lower on Ml. Newton’s south 
slope would solve the problem. 
Westwood dismissed the question 
as academic, since the water com­
mission has applied for provincial 
funding to place the tower in 
Central Saanich.
However, he fell a tower in 
Central Saanich could be more 
cosily for provincial taxpayers and 
could increase connection costs 
for North Saanich.
Willis said water pressure in the 
area neetls to be improved, but a 
water tower is not the only solu­
tion. Property should not be devel­
oped until sufficient services are 
in place, he observed.
Asked how to resolve the sew­
age problem in the southeast 
quadrant immediately, Westwood 
said outfalls work in the summer 
but not in the winter when water 
tables are high and septic fields 
fail. He recommended replacing 
the septic fields with a collection 
system and a better out fall.
Michaluk said council had com­
missioned a study into the failure 
of septic fields, which she said 
was caused by a high water table 
in the southeast quadrant of the 
municipality. The water table 
needs lo be lowered, she said, 
pointing out that the problem did 
not exist when the Sidney wells
were still being pumped.
Once the study into septic fields 
is completed, she suspects the 
solution will be to pump ground 
water.
Willis said he had installed a 
small household treatment plant 
costing $6,000 on his property 
plus $150 annual maintenance. He 
opposed more outfalls but favored 
local collection systems.
All three candidales opposed 
use of private holding tanks for 
sewage.
On the Panorama Leisure 
Centre, Michaluk said the agree­
ment between Sidney and North 
Saanich funding llte centre should 
be amended so no major capital 
expenditures are allowed without 
Continued on Page A3
Man enters plea for sex ossaulf
iv/' V/"
It makes cooking a joy! //
/ ^ ‘ i
■ ■
A Victoria man pleaded guilty 
Thursday to sexually assaulting a 
13-ycai-old Sidney girl during 
what he calls “a moment of 
weakness.”
The 35-year-old put his arm 
around the girl as they watched 
TV on the couch June 30 in her 
family’s home. The girl said tliat 
was all right because she and her 
mother often sat like that, Sidney 
Provincial Court heard.
But the man later started rub­
bing her arms, then moved his 
hands to fondle her breasts 
through her clothing. Crown coun­
sel Derek Lister described.
“She reacted, pulled away and 
went up to her room,” Lister said.
The man “caught himself 
immediately and slopped,” noted 
defence lawyer Robert Moore- 
Stewart in seeking a same-day
Choose any Cooktop, Wall Oven, Grill 
Range, Jenn-Air Fridge and any of our 
accessories for Big Savings to You. 
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sentence for his client. And he 
apologized to the girl right away, 
quit his job with the family the 
next day, and is receiving counsel­
ling, said Moorc-Slcwart.
“It’s weighing very heavily on 
him,” said the lawyer.
However, Lister convinced 
Judge Robert Greig that a psychi­
atric assessment and pre-sentence 
report are needed before sentenc­
ing.
“I think it’s in the public inter­
est to have a qualified opinion,” 
Greig said. The man will appear in 
Victoria Oct. 31 for sentencing.
The court forbids publication of 
the victim’s name or any details of 
the crime that identify her.
The man has no previous record 
and is taking a college course to 
become a qualified handicapped 
services worker, an area he 
already has experience in, Moore- 
Stewart said. One boss classed the 
man in a letter of reference “quiet 
and conscientious, enthusiastic to 
learn, and pleasant to supervise.”
But Lister noted that the man 
abused a position of trust and was 
entering a career that would place 
him in similar situations.
After fondling the girl, the man 
went up to her room and asked her 
not to say anything because he
could get into trouble and lose his 
job, court heard.
According to the Crown’s evi­
dence, the man at one point dis­
cussed having sex with the girl. 
He said he wanted to make love to 
her but he couldn’t because of her 
age. He said that was something 
she should do with her boyfriend, 
and he knew she wanted to make 
love to him.
“I don’t want to, but I do want 
to, but I can’t,” he had said.
But his lawyer said the man was 
apologetic and remorseful after 
the incident.
He had worked with the family 
for more than three months with­
out incident before the assault, 
Moore-Stewart said.
“He liked the family and was 
very close to the children,” the 
lawyer said.
And the assault wasn’t 
schemed. The man had “no inten­
tion” before of doing anything, 
Stewart-Moore said.
In an address to the court, the 
accused said: “I’m really sorry 
about any problems I’ve caused 
the family and society as a whole 
by my actions.”
He added that he’s “taking 
steps to get my life in the right 
direction.”
2436 BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X6 656-234S
marine pyb
The owner of Hotel Sidney has 
written a letter of protest against 
the opening of a marine pub at the 




The Management & Staff 
at NRS Parkland Realty 
are pleased lo announce 
that
Harry McGowan
was our offices top 
producer for the month 
of August.
This achievement is 
furttier evidence of 
Harry's committment to 
the finest in Real Estate 
, services to his clients, 
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Denis Paquette said his hotel’s 
pub business could be reduced by 
25 to 50 ixr cent after the new 
marine pub is licensed by the 
provincial Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch.
“I suggest that Sidney, with a 
population of only 9,000, is 
already well served by existing 
licensed establishments,” 
Paquette said. “There arc more 
than 2,100 licensed .scats available 
through nine outlets in this area.”
Paquette .said that while marine 
pubs may .serve marine traffic 
during the summer, for the other 
eight months of the yrar they arc 
simply neighborhood pubs, rely­
ing on local business. Regulations 
stale that neighborhood pubs arc 
not allowed v.'iihin a one mile 
radius of an existing hole! com­
plex.
A Licpior Control tirul IJccncing 
Branch s[)okcsinan said Friday: 
“As far as we’re concerned it can 
go ahead and it's up to the applic­
ant anti the. miiniciptiliiy.” He said 
Ihc branch has granletl pre* 
clearance for the licence applictt- 
tion.
Sidney Pier Holdings accouni- 
ani Brian Wallace said: “My 
e.xperiencc in retail ilcvelopnu’iil 
i.s ihat Ihc more iherc is. ilic more 
it draws,”
lie said the 65-seai pub i.s an 
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A BEAVER BUDDY is given a farewell hug by Jason Ottenbreit, 7, and five-year-old 
brother Derrick before the stuffed toy was donated to the Canadian Biker magazine’s 
ninth annual Toy Run. Donations were collected at Sanscha Hall in Sidney Sept. 18 and 
will be distributed to local Christmas funds.
FIGHTING
Continued from Page A2
the agreement of both councils.
Westwood deplored recent neg­
ative thinking, saying the recrea­
tion commission is doing a fine 
job and the creation of the com­
mission was supported by a 
majority of the voters.
Willis suggested an amalgama­
tion of North Saanich and Sidney, 
sparking a wave of laughter. He 
also suppKjried the recreation com­
mission’s actions.
One resident said calling the 
impetus for Michaluk’s resigna­
tion as mayor a “technicality”
was like calling rape and pillage a 
technicality, eliciting groans from 
the audience. He charged Micha­
luk had not supported the Memo­
rial Park Society or the family 
court committee expansion.
Michaluk said there was no 
need for the family court commit­
tee expansion while Westwood 
supported reconsideration of that 
decision and Willis said he did not 
know enough about the committee 
to decide.
Westwood opposed use of 
Kanishay Park by the riding club, 
saying the riding centre should be
placed next to Sandown Park.
Willis said there are circum­
stances under which private 
groups can use public parks on an 
infrequent basis, best judged by 
the new parks commission. He 
supports the ideals of the pony 
club but does not know if Kanis­
hay Park is a suitable place for a 
riding ring.
Michaluk said private groups 
using public property should be 
allowed only when tlie use bene­
fits the municipality as a whole, 
the group makes improvcmcnis to 
the site and public access is main­
tained.
Race frock fan poys out 
for to© much booze in his system
A 0
A Maple Ridge man capped off 
his day at tlie races w'ith a night in 
the cells, July 10.^
Paul Stanton was charged with 
impaired driving after a cement 
curb stopped his car from makipg 
it any closer to the glass doors of 
the Sidney Beer and Wine Store, 
provincial court heard Sept. 8.
He’d been in Sidney to watch 
his racehorse at Sandown Harness 
Raceway.
Stanton made no attempt to 
drive his son’s sports ctir around 
the building and hadn’t put on the 
brakes to slow its 25-lo-30-km/h 
speed, Crown counsel Derek Lis­
ter told Judge J.M. Hubbard.
Police had heard yelling coming 
from Uic car and watched it hit the 
curb.
Back at ihc RCMP sUUion, Stan­
ton told a jxil iceman tlial getting a 
lawyer “probably wouldn’t do 
any good anyway.”
Ilis brcalhaly/.cr counts were 
.23 and .22, more than twice the 
legal limit of .08. Siamon fell 
a.slcc|) “a number of times” at the 
.station. Lister .said.
Stanton, who was also con­
victed of impaired in 1982, 
pleaded guilty to the charge in 
Sidney Provincial Court, was 
fined $730 and was suspended 
from driving for six months.
COUNSI'.U.OU CONVlCriCI) 
A counsellor for people with 
itlcoltol problems "obviously has 
some, first-hand experience,” 
Crown conttsel Detek l.isier noted 
jt f t c r 11 N a n a i m 0 • a re a vs' 0 m it n 
pleaded guilty Sept, 15 in ,Sidney 
Provincial Court to impaired driv­
ing-/■
Lister said Collette Norris had 
, five preyipus drinking and driving 
' cbrivictions from three pnor’inci- 
dents, the last on May 15, 1984.
Lister said 60 days in jail was a 
reasonable sentence, because Nor­
ris was on her way to pick up 
children when arrested. She had 
forced another driver off the road 
three times before stoppcrl, court 
heard.
Norris’s lawyer Roy Morahan 
said his client has gone through 
“a drastic change of lifestyle.”
The student and single parent 
has attended college for three 
years and is seeking a bachelor’s 
degree in social service. Norris
also has responsiblitics at home, 
caring for a blind parent and three 
children.
Letters from her native band 
chief and from college instructors 
were used to demonstrate her 
character.
Sending Norris to jail is difficult 
because it could make her “take a 
step backwards,” Morahan said.
Morahan also noted there’s a 
lack of jail space for Island 
women, and that weekend incar­
ceration is best for her situation.
Judge Rolxirt Greig .sentenced 
Norris to spend from 8 p.m. to 8 
a.m. each Sunday night and Mon­
day morning in Naniamo jail, until 
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New hopes for OCP
In the current draft of Sidney’s official community plan, 
the town and consultant Tom Becker have come up with a 
reasonable compromise for the zoning of the south side of 
Harbour Road.
Instead of the former idea of making the area part of the 
high-density multiple family zone, council now wants to 
class it a special kind of commercial residential. This 
reduces the residential density by limiting the total height of 
structures to nine metres, and restricts the bottom floors to 
marine commerce. Someday, residential property will have 
at its base a marine commercial centre.
The concept meets many of the concerns brought up at the 
July 27 public hearing, which sent council back to develop a 
better plan. The draft that failed was roundly criticized for 
being the beginning of the end for Sidney’s famous boat 
building and service industry along Harbour.
Council’s current vision is, however, much more comple­
mentary. In fact it should serve not just to protect the road’s 
major industry, but also to enhance it.
The zone will mean that there’s a place in Sidney for the 
marine industry to branch out. Across the street from the 
major waterfront boating service industry will be shops that 
suit the character of the neighborhood. And picture, say, a 
marina with its own retail outlet that caters not only to 
diehard boaters but also to tourists seeking unique mementos 
of their visit to Sidney.
The commercial addition is hardly an infringement on the 
right to work of the shipbuilders and marina operators. 
Rather, it’s a guarantee that inevitable growth in Sidney will 
not smother their livelihood. Through the new commercial 
residential zone and the development permit process, council 
and its advisory planning commission now have the vehicle 
to give Harbour Road even more character in years to come.
What must also be remembered is that the zone really is 
preparing for something that won’t happen overnight, Mark 
Dickinson owns more than 60 per cent of the land in 
question. His plans; so far, are to park more cars there — 
'something the new zone won’t stop him from doing. 
Dickinson needs the parking for the expansion of Van Isle 
Marina. If the expansion goes through, we doubt very much 
that Van Isle will remove its parking for a good many years, 
r It should be emphasized that Dickinson’s plans, like those 
of any entrepreneur, are not carved in stone. Economic 
conditions and predictions will of course affect his plans. 
And one of the characteristics of zoning is that it affects 
property values and changes local economic conditions.
However, Dickinson’s dedication to keeping the land for 
parking is reflected in his opposition to draft four’s multiple 
family high designation. If he wanted to sell for profit, that 
designation would hai'dly have been something to complain 
about.
The new zone is not the perfect solution.
It .still means people will live next to noise. Councils of the 
future must make certain that rights of Harbour Road’s 
northside businesses to bang and crash 12 hours a day are 
not negated by residents. Building standards should not 
ignore the need to buffer residents from noise, and buyers or 
renters should be forewarned of the loud side of the 
neighborhood’s character before they move in.
It still means the ocean view of some property owners will 
be blocked. But no one’s ocean view is guaranteed, unless 
they buy oceanfront property. Property owners can’t expect 
the neighborhood to be static. The drawbridges weren’t 
yanked up before they moved in and they shouldn’t be 
yanked up afterwards.
It still means more people and business along Flarbour, 
and therefore more traffic on a road with limited access. 
Council must address and prepare for a shift of traffic 
patterns.
No, it’s not a perfect zone. But none are. Council has a 
responsibility, however, to plan for growth in as fair a way 
as it secs fit. Draft five contains a much better use for the 
south .side of Hartour than the last draft. The public hearing 
served its purpose, forcing council to rethink Harbour 
Road’s future. Council has done an admirable job of that —- 
with the help of its consultant, its staff, the public and the 
planning commission.
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Editor:
Hooray for Michael Stewart’s 
Aug. 31 leuer (“ Dangerous prac­
tice”) to The Review calling for 
greater opposition to the munici­
pality of Central Saanich’s annual 
ritual of ruining good asphalt 
roads with a tar and gravel sur­
face.
Tlic program is officially called 
tlie ‘‘chip seal” program, but is 
more appropriately termed cheap 
seal, since it is driven by the 
prospect of municipal grant 
money and low cosL 
In a recent letter to council, I 
questioned why tliis program had 
to be applied to municipal roads 
which certainly appeared to be in 
good condition from a cyclist’s 
experience, such as Wallace Drive 
and Sicily’s Cross Road.
To ride these roads at good 
speed on a bike is absolutely 
bone-rattling and dangerous as 
well. The only smooth surfaces 
consist of the two ingrained tire 
tracks which have firmly pressed 
Uic ‘‘chip.s” into the tar.
I challcngcrl Uic mayor to ride 
with me but the offer must not 
have been appealing. The 
response I received was Uial the 
municipality cannot afford 
asphalt!
Tliai wa.s not my i-uiim.
I loo encourage all cyclisi.s (and 
even ivuHori.sts) of Central Saanich 
10 write the municipality before it 






As a long time serving represen­
tative for Sidney on the Saanich 
Peninsula Water Commission, I 
know how much time and effort is 
required from the members of the 
commission to suidy die constant 
flow of legal, financial and engi­
neering reports, surveys, evalua­
tions etc. and consequently I have, 
over the past 18 months, been 
deeply dismayed by the violent 
criUcisms leveled against the com­
mission and some of its members, 
past and present in letters to The 
Review.
'Hie remark in Jack Anderson's 
letter to The Review (Aug. 31) — 
‘‘Uic man’s turmoil on Uic water 
commission” — applying lo 
George Westwood, was, for me, 
the last straw.
The commission, in a little more 
Ilian 10 years, has insUillcd a bulk 
water system which ensures an 
adequate supply of water to each 
of the three municipalities for 
residential, industrial and fire­
fighting purposes. The commis­
sion is an outstanding example of 
what can lx: accomplished by the 
co-opcralion between the munici­
palities and its succc.ss has largely 
been due to the depth and rea­
soned discussion amongst all the 
incmbcrs on every matter brought 
before the commission and the 
absence of ixitiy squabbling over 
the proixiriioning of the available 
water.
Since the fomiation of the com­
mission George Westwood has 
been a mcmlxiir of it at various
North Saanich politics — get any on you?
Ah, politics. North Saanich Style. At least partially because that kind of criticism, wc
Wc may be wrong but it really seems iliere arc some allowed a lot of letters that centred on tlic personality
people out there wlio don’t like each other very much. differences between Westwood and I^icluduk. North Stub
Amid the mud, however, some important issues are fxting riich, in all its vehement glory, has domintiicd tnuch of the 
debated. One of the most important, it wovdd appear, is ncwspat>cr’s space.
control of the spending habits of the Peninsula Recreation But wc have chopped letters — another practice that 
Commission, And as always, the environment and develop- leaves us open lo criticism. However, freedom of the press 
ment requirements in North Saanich arc important to the docs not mean freedom to libel, Thtit goes for people who 
electorate. Agricultural land reserve exclusion, the state of write to newspiipers just as it gixis for people who write for 
the official community plan, septic and sewage — these, newspapers. vSome of the reader comments that htive not 
things the people of North Saanich care alxiut. made it into print were extremely malicious.
At least .some of them also care about making their Here’s one more thing that i.-tn’t going to boost our 
opinions known. In the Readers’ Mailbox the past few popularity.There was more chopping than usual this week, 
weeks, both sides of the MichalukAVestwood dichotomy 'riuii’s simply liecausc the byelection is Saturdtiy and tilings 
have staled their positions. Early on, we halted the that are pointed enough to require response from candidates 
discussion of Michaluk’s disqualification from office. After shouldn’t be run. Tliat’s just btisic fairness, 
alxnil 15 letters, we considered the subject exhausted. 'Hiis Wc have strived to be fair in all this. If it’s construed as 
left us open to llte inevitable criticism that we were blocking censorship, big deal. All newspapers reserve the right to
freedom of expression — in effect, exercising censorship, decide what to publish. I'hat’s part of dcmtXTacy, tCK>.
times, in fact he headed a commit­
tee of all the water boards and 
municipalities in 1976 to promote 
general agreement on tenns and 
aims of the proposed commission.
I have never seen Westwood 
(nor any member of the commis­
sion) in a turmoil at any meeting.
As chairman, he always came well 
prepared lo the meetings which he 
conducted in a firm and business­
like manner, with encouragement 






Over the past three years, the 
Sidney Museum, under Kathy 
Traynor’s leadership as museum 
director, has been transformed 
from storehouse of artifacts into a 
museum. The public areas now 
have focus, with the displayed 
material providing Uic community 
with a coherent sense of our past.
The non-public areas have lx:cri 
sorted through and organized so 
that all items there arc being 
slorcct at proper museum stan­
dards. The artifacts have at last 
been catalogued profxsrly a.s well.
In addition, wc now have a 
museum that offers programs to 
the public and to the scIkkiIs. All 
groups have been remembered — 
children. Uic elderly, the handi- 
cupjXHl, visiting lourists and the 
general public.
As one of the volunteer spin­
ning and weaving group from the 
Deep Cove Weavers and Spinners,
! hikvc watched our rnuscum grow 
and improve. Like the library, the. 
museum is one of our urea's 
jewels and dc.scrvcs the full sup­
port of the public and of our hxial 
political leaders.
Kathy has put the rnuscuni in 
such fine condition that it is ready 
to Ix'cornc a part of and to cnluincc 





If the lu)r.sc ixipulation of the 
Peiiin.sula numtxirs approximnlcly 
4,(XKJ a.s one of your letters to the 
editor suggested then local gov­
ernments are overlooking an 
excellent source of revenue.
When Uie currcnl annual lax for 
dogs is $10 lo $20, a Immsc should 
Iw wortli at least SllK) providing 
$4(X),(XX) annually, give or lake a 
few thousand. Only then should
izing fiorsc parks, and dicn limit
the amount to a fraction of the 
revenue collected from the annual 
tax.
Property and business taxes 
cannot and should not be expected 
to subsidize a never-ending array 
of programs for special interest 
groups.
Should the taxpayer who can’t 
even afford a car, let alone a boat 
or a horse, be asked to support 
marine parks, wilderness parks 
and now horse parks?
Admittedly some parks arc of 
benefit to all but available to only 
a very few people and cannot be 
self-supporting.
But when they can be, then let 
tlic user pay for it, not lax revenue.
David Taylor 
North Saanich
Try centre. . .
Editor:
The stand taken by Linda 
Michaluk about the Panorama 
Lxtisurc (Centre sccm.s most extra­
ordinary.
The Centre was dcsignal to fill 
a need for many of as living on the 
Peninsula, young and old alike. I 
feel il ha.s aitciiijilcd lo do just 
IhaL at times against many otlds.
Con.sidcr a few of Uic program,s 
offered.
• Swimming, from rnollicrs and 
lots to seniors.
• Rehabilitation cxerci.scs, cat­
ering to iho.se of us who need 
them.
• .Skating rink, providing Iuk’- 
key, figure skating, iastruction for 
Iwginners, clc.
• Aerobics.
• Summer Day Camp pro- 
gram.s, a boon to many working 
mothers.
• Rvening clas.se,s in a variety of 
different activities.
• Employment for .some of pur 
teenagers wlio help in liie summer 
with the Pirantia club as ctmlics, 
and also provide lifeguard ser­
vices.
• Time, for families to swim 
together and enjoy tlicmsclvcs.
i cunnoi under.suind why any of 
the activities provided should not 
receive our support, nor do I 
umlersuind Miclialuk’s outburst.
A.S for the tennis bubble., this 
would provide another area which 
would tic uitetul and Ixmclicial, 1 
gather it has [irovcd to Ix' profiui- 
hlc in other areas.
!'m sure llicrc arc niemlicr.s on 
the Ixiard whose combined wis­
dom and expertise w'oiild not 
allow them to eiiiRuk on a pro­
gram (;if expansion, if they did not 
feel il would be not only self- 
siinnorlbu* ill the ruluro hur of
Conllnuod on Paga AS
I'S
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PLEASE HELP US ... make your newspaper even better by 
giving us your thoughts. Please answer each question in the 
survey by cliecking tlie appropriate boxes and adding your 
comments in the spaces provided. The suivey should be 
completed by the head of the household. The survey takes just a 
few minutes and will be fun for you to do. After completing the 
survey, please follow instructions for returning it to us on the 
back page.
This suivey is strictly for researcl) purposes. The survey is being 
conducted by Pulse Research, an internationally respected 
independent newspaper research firm based in Portland, 
Oregon. No personal identilication wfiatsoever is required,
TELL US WHAT 
YOU THINK!
a IMMtNMMdMIMttM
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Editorial Questions:
R@as® give us your opinion so that we can give you a better newspaper.
How frequently do you read the following features in The RevieWt
READ READ READ
ALWAYS SOMETIMES NEVER
1. Business News............................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
2. Editorial Page............................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
3. Entertainment news.................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
4. Local government news............ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
5. School news................................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
6. Sports news................................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
7. People features.......................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
8. Letters to the Editor................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
9. Advertisements........................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
10. Classified ads .......................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
11. Community news.................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
12. Feature articles........................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
13. Seniors news/information .... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
14. Young adult news.................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
15. Women’s news ........................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3




1. Top of the Pile ................................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
2. At the Legislature/Hubert Beyer .. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
3. Hugh’s View/Hugh Nash .............. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
4. Over The Garden Fence/Helen
Lang ........................................................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
5. Outdoors Unlimited/Cy Hampson □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
6. Community Calendar .................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
7. Police Beat ....................................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
8. Fire Roundup.................................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
9. Fisheries Report.............................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
ase mark how you think The Review does in the follovring areas.
GOOD FAIR POOR
JOB JOB JOB
1. Style of type ..................................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
2. Photographic quality...................... □ 1 □ .2 U 3
3. Accuracy of news stories................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
4. Follow up to news stories................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
5. General layout ................................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
6. Complete local news coverage........ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
7. Sports coverage —.......................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
8, Quality of writing............ ............... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
9. Delivery of the paper ...................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
10 . Variety, quality of store ads .......... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
11 . Variety, quantity of classified ads □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
12. Ease of reading classified---- ------- □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
4. How long do you keqp your copy of The Hevicw?
One day ......___More than week .
,Two days .........................................02 Month............. ...
Three to six days .......... .. 3 More than month




5. How many tim^ during the week do you read, pickup The Review? . #times.
How thoroughly do you read The Review?
JRead thoroughly ..........-----□ 1 Scan it
Read some ................... 02
......... □ •3
7. Whidi of the following do you think The Review should emphasize in its coverage? 
(check up to 4)
......... . 1
.□2
Municipal government news .
Sports news-----...........
School news ..............
Business news.......... . 0 4
Senior citizen news........ ................ □ 5
□ 3
Young adult news ,     ........06
People features - ----- ------ --- - □ 7
Club news .................... 8
Crime news .......--------- - ...09
Entertainment news ............ 10
Other......................... . 11
Which of the following would you like to have The Review add to the paper?
(check ALL that apply)
Crossword puzzle ........................... □ 1 Cooking column ..................• • ^ ^
Book review ............ .............. □ 2 Fishing/Boating column.............□ 7
Comics ...... ..................................0 3 Do it yourself column  ----- ....0 8
Tape/Album review ............ 4 TV listings ........ ......................... .09
Travel Column ............................0 5 Other............................................ DIO
10.
Numtor of people other than yourself, who read your copy of The Review? ( )
Do you fed The Rcvfew provides adequate coverage of Saanich Peninsula news?
Yes □ 1 No □ 2
11. Do you road the advertisements in The Review?
Yes, always   ............ ....................□ 1 Yes, sometimes ............... ......... □ 3
Yes, most of the time.....................0 2 No, very seldom............... ............. 0 4
13. Do Ads in The Review influence your shopping?
Yes, frequently...............................□ 1 No, seldom
Yes, .sometimes.............................0 2
□ 3
13. Do you use coupons in your shopping?
All the time................................ ,.□!
.Sometimes ..................................□ 2
Never □ 3
14. Do you read advertising sections (Grticery, Drug & Department store) flyers in.serted in« 
to TImi Review?
Always ........... 1 Soineiimcr. —............................ CKl
Most of the time ................ 2 Rarely................ □ 4
Reader shopping Questions:
Th® following information about your shopping plans will help us get adver- 
tlBlng useful to you Into tho paper,
15, WlUch of the following item# da you or your family plan to buy in the next 12 months? 
(check all that apply)
1. Majorapplinnee ............ ..........
YF-S





Baby clothes................................ D 1, ' □ 2 , ■ □ .3
3. Art .supplies.................................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
4. Gifts ............................... ............... . Q 1 Cl 2 P 3
5. Toys ............................................. Cl 1 P 2 □ 3
6. Building suppl!c.s....................... □ 1 CI 2 P3
7. Home computer........................... ,, □ 1 □ 2 . ■■ 3'
8. Shoes........... □ 1 t..l 2 □ 3
9. Phurirmey items......................... ,. Li 1 i.„) 2 i„i 3
10. Camera Equipment....................... Cl 1 '□ 2 ’ □' 3 
: □ 311. Sporting goods......... P 1 □ 2
17. JewHrv........ ........... .. ni n 2' P .3
13. Lawn, garden supplies ......... .. PI D 2 □ 3
14. Telcviiion, stereo equip............. .. □ 1 P 2 0 3
15, 'Fftpcs/records ---- PI t:':i 2' ^ □ 3
16. Furniture ............ ................ n 1 n 2 P 3
16. Which of these products do you or your family plan to buy in the next year? 











11. Knitting, sewing items............
12. Artwork..................................
















17. Which of the following recreationai items do you plan to buy in the next 12 months? 
(check ALL that apply)
18.
YES MAYBE NO
1. Motor home.................................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
2. Boat................................................ LJ 1 n 2 U 3
3. Pick up with a camper.................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
4. Tent trailer........ .............................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
5. All Terrain vehicle.......................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
6. Snowmobile.................................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
7. Camping equipment...................... [J 1 lJ 2 D 3
8. Motorcycle........ ............................. □ 1 CJ 2 U i
9. Other, - . — ........ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
h of the following services do you plan to use or buy in the next 12 months?
YES MAYBE NO
1. Beauty salon/hairstylist ....... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
2. Child care.................................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
3. Realtor........................................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
4. Education/classes...................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
5. Travel agency.............................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
6. Weight loss clinic........................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
7. Lawyer........................................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
8. Drycleaner.................................. □ 1 □ 2 U 3
9. Moving Co................................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
10. Florist.......................................... □ 1 □ 2 U 3
11 . Insurance,home,auto,life...... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
12. Movie/record rental.................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
13. Accountant................................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
!4. Tax advisor/services.................. □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
15. Exercise/health.......................... □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
16. Financial planner........................ □ 1 □ 2 □ 3
19. In the next year, I plan to change the providers of the following services or get a new 
provider...
1. Lawyer.............. ............................... ..
2. Insurance.............................. .............
3. Drycleaners . ......................................
4. Accountant.................... .............
5. Bank........ ..........................................
6. Beauty Salon/Hairstylist ..................
7. Child care.................... ..
8. Tax advisor/services .................... ...
9. Travel agency...................
YES MAYBE NO
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 ' □ 2- □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 ■ □ 2 ■ 0 3
□ 1 □ 2 . 0 3
20. Where do you shop? Check all that you have shopped in the last 6 months.
Sidney............ ................................................................................ ■•••......... 1
Saanichton .......................................................... ................................. 2
Brentwood ....................................  . ..................................................................D 3
Keating Industrial Area ....................................... ...................................... 0 4
Downtown Victoria ........................ ................................................................... 05
Mayfair Mall .................. ............................... ................................................... O
Hillside Mall ......................................... ........................................................... □
Saanich Plaza (Save-On-Food).................. ........................................................0 8
University Heights (K-mart) .............................. .......................................09
Tillicum Mall ............................................................ . • .....................................O 10
Royal Oak.......... ........................... • .................................................................. ^ * *
Other-------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------O 12
6
7
21. In the next 12 months, do you plan to vacation in any of the places listed below? 
(check ALL that are applicable)
Vancouver ................ . ............□ I Mexico ........................... ... . □ 7
Seattle...................... ................2 Europe ...................... ......... ..... PS
Gulf Islands...........................P 3 Asia/South Pacific .......... .... □ 9
Alaska............................ ,. .. □ 10
Nevada ................................0 5 Hawaii . ................. . ....n 11
Arizona............ .......................□ 6 Other 1-------- ------ ---------.... 12
22. Where do you buy most of your groceries? (clicck only one)
Brentwood Food Ciianl . . . .
Brentwood Super M.ari........
Oakcrest Foods . .............
.... I”' 1
2
.... 1 :i ,3
1”’ .1








__ 1 '1 5 Shop-I'tisv ........... .............U 16
Sidney Super Foods........... ....[J 6 Food ^•■orum ................ ............. [':i 17
__ I'i 7 Food Mart .................. ............. i: 1 18
Hi-wav Foods . ................. , , . . i 8 Wclllxirn's ................. ___ ... , □ 19
I.D-Cost I’00(1 s................... ......./1 0 Western Foods....... .. .............□ 20
Louie’,s Foods............... .. , . ., .1,1 10 Other .......... ....... 21
Big Barn Market ............... ....... 1.1 11
23. Wliy do you .shop your grocery store? (Check .1 most imponant reasons)
Price .................. ......................... i I I C(,»nveiiicnce...................
Cleanliness................ ........... ..... i J 2 Quality nieai & produce
Friendly help .............. ............... . ' :<>ne stop slioppin}- ,. , , .
Service ^ > 4 Otlier
I ’’i 5 
i: J 6 
i I 7 
/Cl K
24. How many grocery stores does the chief fwxl buyer of your hou.schold shop at on a 
regular ba.sis?
Only one store .............................. I i I Fotir stores i 4
Two stores .......... ....................... .. i .i 2 More than fotir .......... I I 5
Three stores .....................1/13
2.1. Which publicntlon.s do you read for ftxHl advcrtiscinerits?
'f'he Review . ........................... ....... ................... ..
Pennysaver............... ... ........................................
Times Cokrnisi . ....................... ...........................







Help us ... help you ... help the 
Lions/Review Food Bank. Your 
completed survey help feed 
the less fortunate this Christmas
1
YES MAYBE NO 1
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3 1
□ 1 □ • 2 □ 3 1
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
□ 1 □ 2 □ 3
it,
K ■>4R#r,?£'i2.'-'^A^iFW5^
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Reader shopping Questions:
stores have you shopped in the last 3 months?26. Which of the following 
(check all that apply)
Lumber World........
Island Furniture .. ..
Slegg Lumber..........
Butler Bros................
Home Hardware ... 









Monk Office................................ □ 8
Maycock Optical ........................ □ 9
Factory Sound ............................ □ 10
Prescription Optical....................□ 11
Shoppers Drug..............................□ 12
Standard Furniture ......................□ 13




7-11 .........  □ 18
Peninsula Co-Op(non-grocery) . □ 19 








Sidney Sight ’n Sound..................□ 28
Beaver Lumber..............................□ 29
Sears ........................................... CD 30
K-Mart ....................................... CD 31
Birk’s.............................................CD 32
Future Shop................................. CD 33
Dodd’s Furniture............................... CD 34
The Bay.............................................. LJ 35
Zellers................................................ CJ 36
Fields.................................................. f-i 37
Revelstoke Building Supplies . . . CD 38
London Drugs ............................. LJ 39
Other...... ........ ...........  i'j 40
27. Do you take advantage of senior citizen discounts? (check ALL that apply)
Yes, in general ...............................CD 1 Yes, in drugstores..................... .. LJ 4
Yes, in restaurants........................ U 2 Yes, other ...... .............—..............L-- 5
Yes, in theaters.............................. □ 3 Not a senior citizen ....................... LJ 6
28. What is your primaj7 bank?
Bank of Montreal ..................
Cdn. Imp. Bank of Commerce 




Bank of Nova Scotia..........
Royal Bank........................






29. If you plan to borrow, which of the following will you need to borrow money for in the 
next 12 months? (check ALL that apply)
New car............................................CD 1









Do not plan to borrow
. □ 7 
. □ 8 
. □ 9 




Which of the following do you plan to buy for investment purposes in the 
year? (check ALL that apply)
Stock in your company................ ....................................................................
Other Corporate stock .............................................. .................. ...................
Corporate Bonds...................................................... .........................................
Mutual Funds   ..................................................................................
Certificates of deposit............................ .. ................ ......................................
Real Estate .................................... • •.............. ........... ................... .................
Commodities ................ .....................................................................................
RRSP/RRIF............... ................................................................................ ••
Precious metals ................ .................................................................................
Treasury Notes/Bills .................................................. • -•••■•........................













31. Which of the following services do you need for your car at the present time? 
(check ALL that apply)
Tires CD 1








Starting system work ... 
Upholstery repair .....
No work needed now .. 
Don’t own a car ......
□ 6 
□ 7 
, □ 8 ,
. □ 9 
. □ 10
32. Approximately how many times in the average month do you eat in a restaurant?
(Does not include fast-food)
Onetime.... .............Six to seven times •
Two to three times ............. CD 2 Eight to nine times............. ............D 5
Four to five times.......... .........3 Ten or more times .........
□ 4
□ 6
33. Approximately, how much do you spend on the following products or services in the 
average month or week?
1. Restaurant ............................  S average month
2. Clothing....................   S average month
3. Prescription Drugs ............  S





34. Which of the following services or products do you plan to purchase for your 































Deck ........ ................ .
Wall paper/Paint ..........



















' ,,,...  ..... '• I
In the next 12 month.s do you plan to remodel or fix up your home?

















36. If you are in tlie agriculture business, which of the following do you plan to purcha.se in 
the next year? (check AI L- that apply)
Tracioi ..........
Othei farm etpiipment . 
Fertilizer .
Scetl ,.. .
37. What arc the 2 most important reason.s why 
TWO only)
Prices......................  9
.Sclwtiion ................   y
Can't fiivd item UxTiiUy.................P
Enjoy trip out of town .......... fD
3«. Most of the time, 1 purchase tlie following 
(cheek AM. that airply)
Groceries................... ...........
Major appliances ........................ ■ > '
(, Jot lies .......... ..........................* ■ • L,'
Carpeiing/furniinre .....................I I
Slioes........ L,i
.lewelry, . ............................  ■ .........D';
lirsurauce ............. ......................' *
Resisituant (not last food) ......... ..
39. Would you prefer to buy hKally? 
Ves. ddiuiiely 
Ves, pioli.d,il.v------ .
1 Building inaieri.'ils...........  ... . , I „'l .5
2 Aniniiil f'ced/Supplies. ............ , . 6
3 Other,', ,'....... . ILl 7
4 Noneaf the above . , ...............
you shop off the Saanich Peninsula
. . l,„i 8
1 Mcrcliimts more helpful ...... ., LD 5
2 [.ate night shopping .................. .. t:,i 6
3 Workout of town ------------ -- ,, 7
4 Other........................................ ,. Cl 8
; items from a store outside the Imnil area?
1 Movie rental'. ......... . .r. . . ,,. 9
2 1 Inusoholil itents ..................... ,It)




1 .umher/hardwarc ................... .Li 12
. Ci 13
(. ai s,- II u..K,‘........... ................... ,: ,J 14
7 RV's ......... J..................... . 1,1' 1,5
, .Oilitir........................................ . LCilfl
, 1 Nt» pleferciice ....................... . . , LJJ
i 2 Iton't knosv . . ........... .114
40. I spend appioximatcly..T-Jk of my sliopping dollars out of town
Less limn 251",,  .................... .i i 1 50‘Vn to7.5‘Lt.........




41. What factors are imr>ortant to you in the classified advertising section of a newspaper? 
(check 3 only)
Quantity, selection of advertised items/services ..............................................^ \
Availability of items close by; convenience ..
Ease of reading; typeface easy to read..........
Ease of finding items; excellent organization 





Confidence in overall quality of items advertised ............................................^
Other --------------- --------------- ---------- ---------------------------------------------------- ^ '
42. If you were looking for an item in a classified section of a paper, which of the following 













43. If you were to place a classified ad to sell a product or service, which classified would 











44. How frequently do you refer to The Review classified?
Every issue □ 1
2-3 times a month.......................... LJ 2
Once a month .................................M 3
Couple of times a year..................0 4
Never............................................. CD 5
45. If you have placed an ad in The Review, how would you rate the response?
Excellent (sold item or service advertised).........................................................9 ^
Satisfactory (received calls) .........................................................................
Poor (received very few calls)...... ................................................................





46. Which of the following local publications do you read regularly? (3 of the last 4 issues)? 
Mark all that apply.
The Review .............................•••••• • •










47. From which of the following sources do you rely most for information wHicfi helps you 
make shopping decisions? (check up to 3)
Direct mail ..............................
Flyers ....................   ........... 2
Newspapers ............ .....CD 3
Catalogues .............. ............
Magazines.................................     □ 5
□ 1 Radio .......................... .............. 0 6
□ Yellow pages ......... 7
□
LI 4 Television ..................... .............. 0 9
Other. .□ 10
48. Do you receive home delivery of both The Review and Times Colonist?
Yes............ ..................................Dl No.................... □ 2
49. Do you use a yellow page directory once a week?
Yes .........................................,,,.. LD I No LJ] 2
50. Which of the following radio stations do you listen lo on a regular basis? 









r'Fi IV ........ ............Cl 3 CBU/CBU-FM ..............
CI VI ■ ___n 4 092FM ......... ................ ......Cl 9




51. Do you read nclvcrtising material that comes in the mail?
Yes, Always ...... ........................... □ 1 Seldom
Yes. someliincs.......................... .. 1-1 2 Never ..
□ 3
□ 4
52. Mark the publication that you feci i.s most helpful in informing you of local advertised 
spettials? (mark C)NE only)
The Review............... .........................................
Pennysaver ..........................................................
Times Colonist . ...............................................
("liber ..................... ................... :......... ...... .........
53. Do you receive Cable TV? 
Ves.............. No
,54. Which of Ihc following lelevislon stations or 
hours? (cheek all Ihat apply)
CBG ...............................................
’ CBUFIL,....












MM (Much Music)......... ............... J
KSTW ................... .. .............
CNN (t.'iiblc News) . ....................... ..
n ISN (Home Shopping)............. .
KOMO (ABC)............ ...................... .
TSN (.Sport,'.).................................. .
Supei Channel ....................
House of Commons......... ........... .
Hi vi.ul; li'.t FiL".*. ^ . . ......... ..................
Siorylime . ......... ......................... .....
, Cl 2
. ............. . Cl 3
........... ................-... .JL) 4
.................. .............. 2 ■
; you watched in the la.st 24
....... Channel 2 □ 1.
Channel 3 ID! 2^
Channel 4 C) 3
....... Channel 5 LD 4
.,.,. Channel 6 □ 5 '
Channel 7 rj 6
.....Channels i,;i 7
.........Channel 9 Cl 8
..........Channel U) C) 9
Channel 11 Cl 10
.........Channel 12 r,,.i 11
......... Channel 13 Cl 12
......... Channel 14 Cl 13
Channel 15 Cl 14
.........Channel 16 □ IS
.........Channel 17 1.i'16
Chai)ncl 18 IJ] 17
..,.. .Channel 19 L3 18
(JhanncI 20 LJ 19
Ciianncl 21 l -,,i 20
Channel 22 LI 2)
.........Channel 23 LI 22
, ; /'’hrmnel 2.t fl n
,.,,.. Channel 25 i;,„) 24
Mm
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Csrcuiation Questions; Non-subscriber Questions:
55. How would you rate the delivery service of The RevieW!
Excellent.......... ...................... .. • • ■ □ 1 Satisfactory ..................................0 2
Poor (if poor, please comment)---------------------------------------------------------
73.
.□ 3
56. If you are not satisfied with your newspaper delivery, why are you displeased? 
(check all that apply)
Has your household ever subscribed to The Reviev/t
Yes, but over 1 year ago .......................................................................................D *
Yes, within the last year ....................................................................................... ^ 2
No ........................................................................................................................... 9 ^
Not aware of the subscription available .............................................................U 4
Paper is late ...................................C] 1
Paper is wet ...................................2
Paper is torn □ 3
Paper not delivered ....................... □ 4
Paper not in mailbox..................... □ 5
Satisfied ......................................... D 6
74. Would your household subscribe to The Review if someone asked you to?
......................................................   □ 1 Don’t know ....................... ............□ 2
Yes, Probably................................0 3 Definitely not................................. 0 4
57. How long have you subscribed to The Reviewl
Less than 6 months ...................... □ 1
6 months to 1 year ........................ □ 2
1 to 2 years .....................................3
3 to 5 years .....................................U 4
6 to 10 years ..................................□ 5
11 to 15 years ................................□ 6
Over 15 years ................................□ ?
Do Not subscribe_____________ □ 8
75. Has anyone ever called your household in the past to ask if you would you like to 
subscribe to The Review ?
Yes, recently.................................. D 1 No....................................................O 3
Yes, a long time ago...................... □ 2 Can’t remember..................... □ 4
76.
58. Which of the following applies to you. (check all that apply)
Get paper carrier delivered to my home ......................
Get paper mail delivered to my home ..........................




Why don’t you subscribe to The Review/} (check all that apply)
Get The Review delivered free ..............................................................................9 *
Buy at newstand........................................................................................................^ “
( ~1 1Too Expensive ........................................................ ................................................ -
No time to read .....................................................................................................
Subscribe/read other paper ..................................................................................9 ^
Get news from TV or radio..................................................................................... 9 ^
Not interested in local news .................................................................................^




The following questions are asked for statistical purposes.
59. What is your age?
Under 18............................................^ 1
18-24...... ........................................ 0 2
25-34 ...............................................  0 3
35-44 ............................................. 0 4
45-54 .............................................0 5
55-64 ............................................... □ 6
65 or over ....................................... O 7
Thank you for your time. 
Returns can be deposited
at (look for special drop boxes)
60. Please check the following as applicable to you . . .
Male ...............................................O 1 Female □ 2
61. Please check the following as applicable to you 
MARITAL STATUS:








Craft or trade.................... ............^3 4
Military ...........  5
Agriculture.......... ................................ ^
Other----------------------- ---------
Sales ............................................. D 7
Clerical ....................................... 8
Student.................... • • •............^ ^
Unemployed.................. . 10
Retired ...................     □ 11
Government.................................. D 12
_____________□ 13
Brentwood Food Mart, Brentwood 
Oakcrest Foods, Saanichton 
Peninsula Co-op, Keating X Road 
Tanners, 4th & Beacon, Sidney 
The Review, 9781 2nd St., Sidney
please specify
63. Where does the chief wage earner work.?
Central Saanich 1
North Saanich . .......--------- □ 2
Town of Sidney - --------- • • • • ..03
Saanich........ .......... ■ • • r • ■ • • -.04
Victoria................ .........................□ 5
Other ______———-----------------6
Not Employed/Retired . . □ 7
64. What is the occupation of the secondary wage earner in your household?
(check ONE only)
Professional ...................................9 '
Managerial..........................    U 2
Technical ............................  ..DS
Craft or trade ........................  □
Military..................................  9 ̂
Agriculture...........................   U 6
Other.
Sales ...............................7
Clerical . ............................... .. • C] 8
Student .................................. ., □ 9
Unemployed................................. □ 10
Retired ......................................... U 11
Government............... U 12
_________________□ 13
OR mail your response. 
No postage necessary. 
Just fold where indicated 




65. What is the Postal Code at your home addi e.ss?
66. What is the highest grade of education that you had the opportunity to complete?
High school or less................... .. □ 1 Post graduate study ...................
High school graduate ................. U 2 Maslers degtee...........................





67. Approximately, what was your total family income before taxes in 1987?
Under$15,(X)0 ........
$15,000 to $19,999 .......






$35,(XX)lo $49,999 ,, 







68. How long have you lived In the local area?
I.css than 6 months ........Li 1
6 months to 1 year ....................... U 2
1 10 2 years .......................... LJ 3
3 to 5 years .......
6 to 10 years ......




69. How many children under 18 years old do you have living with yoti?
None................... ....................... Li 1 Tliiee................ ..........
One  ....................... ....P 2 Four.,,...,..............................




70. Plca.w indicate which of the following best describes your primary residence? 
(check only one)
Own house .................................. P 1 Rent condo, co-op ................
Rent house ...................................112 Other housing owned ............
Owncondo, co-op. apt. ............. P3 Other housing rented................





71. How many people In your hou.sehold are employed? 
Number of people employed ( )
72. I participate in the following activiiies at least once every 6 months 
(cheek AM that apply)
Skiing ....................................... -‘iLi 1 Hiking,,..------- ...
Golfing ......................i, 1 .2 Jogging.............................. ,...,
Fishing .. ................... • < .......... L I 3 Sail Hoaiing ......
Camping ................. f Curliiii’ ■ • ■
KitiilingAsewing , •, • ■ • - - LJ a Cycling .........







































No ro^leM)* Sinmn 
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Wouldn’t this just gull your stones?
WARNING: this column contains information which, if 
understood, may make you a national security risk. If you already 
are under investigation by police, do not read any furtlier.
From time to time newspaper columnists receive classified 
government documents in plain, brown envelopes. If any ever 
arrive on my desk it will be awfully exciting because I’d speculate 
that I had papers which, if handled carefully, could topple a 
government, embarrass a member of the Royal Family or send 
spies packing.
But usually it’s just the snooty, political columnists based in 
Ottawa who get Uie envelopes and break the blockbuster stories 
that rock the nation.
‘OTTAWA - Reliable sources close to this correspondent 
revealed today that, on his recent visit to Canada, Prince Andrew 
was seen in his pyjamas carrying a toaster from die kitchen of his 
hotel suite to the dining room. My information is that the toaster 
was possibly not Canadian made; it might have been a Russian 
toaster. In any event, there is no doubt that the design on Uie 
Prince’s PJs was a combination of red stars, hammers and sickles. 
RCMP refused to confirm or deny that Ed was a Red but did say 
they were investigating the matter and tliat tlieir investigation had 
international implications.*
1 never seem to get stuff like that leaked to me. What comes to 
me is in white envelopes marked ‘occupant’ and is only good for 
starting Ixmtlrcs.
At least that was the case until late last week when a bulky 
envelojxi marked ‘occupant’ (which 1 believe was a clever ruse to 
confuse anyone checking my mail) hit my desk.
Remember, you read it here first.
A Mr. K.K. Poon B.Sc. of 48 Kimberly Road in Hong Kong 
wants me to tell you that he is in the business of collecting 
gallstones and tliat he pays big bucks, $1,500 per 100 grams, for 
whole stones.
According to his secret communication cleverly disguised as a 
press release, Poon wants to set up a global consortium composed 
of farmers, slaughtermen, meat inspectors, abattoir managers and 
veterinary surgeons who would gather and send to Hong Kong all 




Poon’s instructions are very specific. ‘Punch a hole in Uie gall 
bladder so the gall fluid can run out. Take out the golden brown, 
clay-like substance, about the size of a pigeon’s egg to an ordinary 
egg, place it in a kitchen colander and put in a drafiy place to dry.* 
It’s very important that the stones dry proitcrly so ‘turn them over 
every half hour or so because mouldy gallstones lose value.'
Cattle gallstones, as everyone knows, can be very fragile so 
collectors must be careful not to break them. But Poon says his 
company, Ox-Gallstones World Market, will even pay 2/3 the 
going rate for broken stones and 1/3 for gall powder.
Poon wants his agents to place the stones in plastic bags padded 
witli cotton or wool, put the bag in a tin, wrap the tin in strong 
paper or calico and send the parcel to him by registered airmail.
So far so good. Nothing suspicious here. People with closets 
crammed with non-mouldy gallstones now have tlie opixrriuniiy 
to exjxirt iliem to Poon and retire on tlic proceeds.
However, and here comes the suspicious part you’ve been 
waiung for, Poon says ‘if by chance using your own name and 
address is not convenient, use the name and address ol a 
trustworthy member of your family.*
Is it illegal to export gallstones? If not, then why dtx;s Poon 
suggest doing so under an assumed name? And what arc 
gallstones used for anyway? 1 dug furtlier.
There is no use for whole stones. The meticulous packing 
instructions arc, I submit, a blind to fool customs’ officials and tlic 
fact that it is gall powder that’s really valuable.
Because - gallstone powder, when niixeti witli vodka, hardens 
like steel and is used by the Russians to make rocket nose cones, 
and toasters.
Shame on you Prince Andrew.
'hunv-'^ ir.io^VSO 
DUutPv: iOAily S'.oo -‘10:00
S:oo T;oo TTiime. r 7'^^ 
ArtUid-
Sidney
: Continued from Page A4 
Ireal value to the community as a 
; whole. It is apparently designed to 
:be a gradual progression towards a 
final goal.
:• So let us support them instead 
/of constantly adopting a negative 
■'attitude. Leisure time is becoming 
;a factor to be taken into considera- 
ition for families, and in the case of 
ithe children, many find it difficult 
•to occupy it gainfully.
: Try it, Linda Michaluk. You 






: The furor over the proposed 
Panorama Leisure Centre expan­
sion is just heating up, but I would 
like to put in an early two cents 
worth.
: When the original centre was 
built, wc built WHAT WE 
COULD AFFORD, and while it 
may not have been ideal it served 
the purpose for which it was 
intended, and I appreciate and use 
the present facility.
It seems that he question “can 
wc afford it?’’ has vanished from 
the community vocabulary for 
good. The philosophy, “If you 
want (need) it, get it’’ now 
appears to apply to everything — 
new services, new buildings, and 
recreation facilities — regardless 
of cost.
It has not been established 
whether the taxpayers of North 
Saanich and Sidney want either 
the tennis bubble or the pool 
expansion, nor have they been 
asked (nor will they be) whether 
they want to pay the huge price for 
these things.
Aid. Bill Gordon has made a lot 
of noise about being on council to 
keep a responsible eye on finances 
and to keep taxes down. Yet now, 
supported by him. North Saanich, 
for the first time since incorpora­
tion, is in debt to pay for a new 
municipal hall; and you can bet 
your bottom dollar (if you have 
one left) that now that wc have 
been told wc arc to spend $1.5 
million on recreation centre 
expansion, our taxes will reflect it 
in a painful way.
It would be nice if wc have been 
consulted and if the recreation 
commission had Ixjcn a little more
above board about its plans for us.
I guess we can only hope that Aid. 
Gordon doesn’t support this latest 
extravagance as well.
It would appear that the public 
purse is deemed by our represen­
tatives (except for Aid. Dee 
Bailin) lo be bottomless, and any­
one who dares ask for fiscal 
responsibility from the recreation 
commission, as has Linda Micha­
luk, is labelled“anli-recrcalion.’’
Finally 1 find it passing strange 
that there appears to be no end to 
the money that can be found for 
sports oriented “recreation,” but 
not one cent is forthcoming for a '' 
community hall facility, such as 
Sanscha, or for cultural activities 
in general. What a dismal reflec­
tion on our society.




I would like to commend The 
Review, and especially Valorie 
Lennox, for the excellent article 
on our Scottish country dance 
ceilidh (Aug. 24), held during 
August in the orchard of the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
This was a community effort 
which involved wonderful co­
operation on the part of the staff of 
the Panorama Leisure Centre in 
helping to publicize and prepare 
the grounds of the orchard for the 
event. The ceilidh was well and 
enthusiastically attended by mem­
bers of the public who were inter­
ested in finding out more about 
this fast-growing, popular form of 
social dancing.
Scottish country dancing (not to 
be confused with highland danc­
ing), is a social form of recreation, 
.^sppen to everyone. Scottish ances­
try is not a pre-requisite. As a 
matter of fact there are enthusias­
tic clubs found all over tlic world 
in such places as Japan, Kenya, 
Germany and many more coun­
tries which have found the lively 
music and beautiful formations a 
joy to participate in and watch.
It is also a great way to meet 
new people, as it is not necessary 
to bring your own parmers, and 
dancers arc. encouraged to social­
ize as much as possible.
For those who would like lo 
pursue the Scottish country dance 
experience, classes arc offered in 
Victoria, the Wcslcni Communi- 
Contlnuod on Page B5
: ■rFRGM^THE':::^
TOP OF THE PILE,
construction permit value increttsing 40 per cent last year over 1986. 
The town’s population is closing in on 10,000; it’s a little fewer than 
500 people short, according to a CRD csiiiiiatc, Among the local 
quotable types mentioned in the article are Clive Tanner, .lim Kelley, 
Marie Rosko, Ron Kubek, Mayor Norma Sealey and cliamhci 
manage*’ Dennv Ryan.
PrrClIER Steve Hmlgcs is back in Sidney, after licing cut after the 
first week of Canadian National baseball team try-outs down east. ”1 
lotgoi to liack my fastball,” Hfxlgcs said. “It came as a shock. 1 didn’t 
do Hull bad. but oh well, life goes on I guess.” llotlges plans to siiend 
the rest the year away Irom Ixiseball and is Icxiking lot a job unlit spnng 
training starts with pro icam.s. If you have rtxim for a slightly used 
ba.sc.ball tiiichci on yinir team, give him a call. But he may need time off 
to root for his friends as they compete in the demonstration team event
in .Seoul, South Korea, during the Glympics.
PENTICTON’S FIKH chief has nice things to say about a local 
business. «, L. llmlgtns wrote a letter to llcacon Taxi after a driver 
incked ilown a mi.ssing ring. Even without the discovery, lICKlgms was hm^sid whhmeldtilisatm^^^ “pnKessional manner” of driver
Murriiv Petllnger. When Pettingcr found the lire chiel’s ring, Hodgins 
vvroie aVttcr to the company saying, “It is very rewartlmg to know that 
there are still companies and individuals that arc honest and concerned 
for other human bclng.s, and Uii.s I believe Is a credit to your iwsonncl
^ and company.” ♦ ♦
CENTRAL .SAANICH .Senior Cill/cnji AsstKlallon announce.s the
wiiin’crs ,.l a .cecn. ilraw. I.. Tl.or,,c of 'V,""™?'',
t'ddet toih n Dow.se (if Brcniwivid Bay a bargcllo cushion, and R. Lott
Id The .seniors am in the middle of a fundraiser to
allow expansion of their centre,^ ^ *
SOivirTHlNO A VTK'Al, renident wants everyone to remmnlier
wliilc ll.cy waicii llic Surarocr Olymplra in Seoul, Soulll Kora, Is Ulal
Ihc counlry lins ll |»»r record In its ucalmcnl ol f"y. ? 
nf Mdrili 8anni('h received literature in the mail Irom the IntiinauniuH 
EumJ r«r Animal Welfare and decided to help the group by spitaduig 
the won! around the Peninsula. ”1 fcH so bad alKUit Uic animals licing 
abused that 1 couldn’t sleep at night, so I decided to do something about 
it ” Metirif ' ivs Cats and dogs are killed Inhnnumcly for gourmet ftxKl
In ,1,0 “1 oy in snys. •n.o IWWs »*';«'»»»»•
Sinrinn I', Toronio, Mrill .IC2, Mcrrcit can Iw roachod ai Mndtl .SO,
♦ * •
” IT’S ABOli'l lime .someone else noticed. A Mory in the Seph*mber 
# issue of Vlcttorlii’s Uiislness Reptirt |)oints oul
wave” ol HiHxcss. Among uie tUu.:u m t.ic Rtory r;;
♦ ♦ *
THE CAMP.\TGN to raise money for a wide range of agencies 
supported by United Way started Thursday. Among loctd bcncficitirics 
arc the Mount Newton Centre and the Peninsula Cominnnity 
Association. Last year, $2,488,7.55 was raised for Greater Victoria 
member agencies -- a 17.2 per cent increase over llic yettr before, 'riic 
campaign coiilimics until Nov. 4.
■ * . ♦ rk -
A ’lEASER from the Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Victoria wants 
you to know that its Slimatlion is approaching soon, “l.osc wciglii, 
iuive fnn, lie. healthier and happier. Prizes galore,” the amimmccmeat 
promises. But you’ll have to wait for more information.
,■, + i(. 'a. ,
“JUST rALl. ME Connie,” said Stephen Chisholm in ti conversin'
lion with the editor, last week. But we’d already called him Connie...
thanks lo a mispljiccd caption under a photo of llic Saanich Peninstila 
Amateur Radio Club’s event tit Sansclia Mall. Tlic editor aixilogi/ed 
profusely, but stopped shoit^jif accepting an invitation to coffee, wliere 
he could have cxplttincd the error to ft large portion of tlie mcmbeisliiii,
TWO ANNIVER.SARIES in the business community: 2,5 years ol 
Hotel Sidney ownership by the Ihiquette family, and 10 years in Sidney 
for Soctlabank, Cougramlalions to staff and managemem of boili.
# 'V
31 IE NEW executive of N'etcraus AgttinsI Nuclear .\rms has Iven 
namcil. On the board are president 1’om Murphy, vicciucsiilenl Datt 
Noouaiu treasurer and mcmlx'rslup chairman Neville .lelibetl, corrC' 
spoiullng scciciaiy I'.rie Sherwood, iclcplionc commiiicc Alev IhqmIT
.vm'r iviiMicity
A “REAL FOODS’" STORE
Lore OF APPLES
Press your own juic 
with our crusher & press; 
$15.00 per day $7.50 1/2 day \
per week
BRENTWOOD BAY
7060 W. SAANICH RD. 652-1211
Don’t Wait Till 
The Treads All 
Gone!
Trade your tires in 
now for top 
trade in vaiue
Mouom IS . - :
PASTA NIGHT!
YOUR CHOICE: BAKED LASAGNA, 
SPAGHETTI with meat sauce; SHRIMP 
PRIMAVERA, ALFREDO; FETTUCINI 
☆Includes Garlic Toast-A
FOR THE BEST
Don’t forget to come back on Tuesday
FISH & CHIPS 1NTDV.N ONLY
STEAKS, PRIME fits
BEACON PUZA, SIDNEY FUaYUCBei
The following Aldermen fully support
GEORGE WESTWOOD for MAYOR 
of North Saanich, in order to provide a 
POSITIVE, MATURE and STABLE 
COMMUNITY GOVERNMENT
Bill Taylor -A Bill Gordon 







M AND ALL YOUR 
ili), GLA§51iEEDS
//5-10D25 GALARAN RD. j56-1313








IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
t/102.2367 Dovan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
(NkkI a»l«wiiy)
and (ilady.v Kennedy, .spcakci.s* butuiu Veir) ^ .
cliairman Elgin (“Scotty”) Ncish. General meeting i^i Oct. 20 Matting
at 2 p.m. al C'bown Blacc, off Harriet,
. # » «
A Ml*MBfiIt of Ihc .Second 'I'saiHip Boy .Scoot I'roop in Brentwood
Bay is bn his way lo receiving his Oacen Scout badge. with a little
help from bis fellow Inxip rnmnlxMS and tlic public. But Dana Seeman 
isn'f the only one to iKmcfil. He’.s co-ordinating the troop’s progr.im ot 
picking fruit left m Peninsula trees, for donation to the Ueview/I.lnns 
Food Bank. At least .50 hours comimmiiy sei viee work is ;i nniniicmeni 
for the badge. If some of your fruit needs picking and you’ic not exactly 




To Start Oct. 3rd at 7:00 p.m.
■ li ' ' ■ 'I , ■ . .0,1 < '
Bring your hibie mid 
share a profit able time together.
In home classes Tor 
this Fall and Winter
2026 McTAVlSH ROAD OSS-1061
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RIDE THE NEW
“little ferry”
To SIDNEY SPIT PROVINCIAL PARK
Departs daily from 
Seaport Marine Ltd.
1 block North of 
Beacon Ave. Wharf 
on Seaport Place, Sidney.
MAY 21 - SEPT. 5th
DEPARTURE TIME
WEEKDAYS
10 am ® 12 noon ® 2 pm ® 4 pm
WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS
HOURLY SERVICE: 10 am - 5 pm 
Returns on the half hour
FARES: (Round Trip)
$6 Adults $5 Seniors $4 Children 




12 Luxynioys OCE^NSiOS 
TOWnHO^ES
BREATHTAKING SECLUSION
^^arina Bay Estates takes advantage of one of the last 
iWiunspoiled vistas available near Victoria. Within the 
selection of floor plans available, each individual home 
features a wood burning fireplace, skylight, full master 
ensuite, second bedroom and bathroom, attached garage, 
main level laundry and main level access for your
convenience.
Don’t miss your opportunity 
for leisure living at its best.
With prices from $154,900 to 
$186,900, availability in this 
prestigious location is limited.
For further information, visit 
our on-site Centre today, or 
call 370-1222
(Pager No. 388-2095 - 24 hrs.)
TRAVEL NORTH FROM VICTORIA ON THE 
PAT BAY HIGHWAY;TOWARDS SIDNEY,
LEFT ON KEATING CROSS ROAD. RIGHT 
ON WEST SAANICH, LEFT ON MARCHANT. 
LEFT ON HAGAN AND RIGHT ON 
JOSEPHINE TO MARINA BAY ESTATES.
OPEN HOUSE — SATURDAY — SUNDAY 1 to 5 p.m.
Candidate Forums
Linda Michaluk George Westwood Vaughn Willis
Over 2(Xh()(ki nxtunnwnil
Young Drivers of Canada
Tmining centres ciuisr to eo/isr
• l.)river training lor all aKcu
• CoiiiYi; Icc IS niLoine nis (.Iciliicdtilt' I'.v ilic siiiilciii
• Yonr choice of rnilomaiic or staiuhud sliift cars
• Piivate iivcar iiiMruciion
• Free pick up at home for iiM'iir iiistnictimii in most nmiict 
Victoria nnmieipaliiit,s
• You tmly leiiin to drive once doitiiglti!
• A.«k about our "ceriificatiuii’' package by pass !l\e 
governincut road test
'll
My work experience in administration and 
data evaluation, gained as a professional 
biologist working with consulting engineer­
ing firms, proved invaluable during my term 
as mayor.
This year at council’s unanimous request, I 
served as representative in those areas tradi­
tionally held by the mayor, and gained a 
reputation for doing my homework, asking 
tough questions and listening fojT the ans­
wers.
One of my first actions as mayor was to 
take to council a proposal to implement a 
traditional council committee system giving 
aldermen more responsibility. Even though 
the mayor has the authority to force a com­
mittee system, I agreed not to pursue it for a 
time since council was opjxiscd.
It has become apparent that it is definitely 
required and it would therefore be my inten­
tion to implement one, if not with the pres­
ent council, then with the council immedi­
ately following the November election.
Under my direction, the first six months of 
1988 were good ones for council:
-adoption of the first bylaw in the province 
to regulate tree cutting in selected areas of 
the municipality;
-initiation of the septic field assessment 
study;
-extension of the Tsehum Harbour Devel­
opment Permit area to correspond to the bird 
sanctuary boundary;
-amendment of the community plan, 
strengthening the parks policy;
-establishment of a Joint Civil Emergency 
Bylaw for North Saanich, Sidney and Cen­
tral Saanich;
-improved relations with the Tseycum and 
Pauquachin native communities;
-progress in obtaining funds from B.C. 
Ferries for the use of municipal services;
-increased protection for the municipality 
raising developers’ bonding from 100 per 
cent to 150 per cent;
-movement towards stopping ocean dis­
posal of sludge and cleaning up our 
foreshore by laying the ground work for a 
pilot sludge-drying bed;
-no applications for exclusion from the 
Agricultural Land Reserve were supported.
While I believe the list of accomplish­
ments is impressive, much remains to be 
done:
-I am confident that a council reconcilia­
tion can be reached as all members of must 
act responsibly and respect the wishes of the 
voters. Wc must work together in order to 
address the voters’ concerns arid provide 
good govemmentfor the.municip^ty.; b; ij.M
This does not mean tliatcouncil should al­
ways be of one mind. It does, mean that 
Council actions must be confined to dealing 
with the business of the municipality and not 
extended to settling petty personal rivalries.
Any action to heal die split must come 
honestly from all piuties so that the period 
between now and tlie next aldermanic elec­
tion in November can be at least as produc­
tive as the period before the conflict allega­
tions were raisal.
-The community plan must be strengthen­
ed and revised so as to reflect how best to 
make what development docs occur conform 
lo llic special needs and wants of North 
Saanich residents,
-North Saanich’s relationship with 
Panorama must be closely cxaminal. 
Recreation is vitally important lo our com­
munity and wc deserve to say in the lyjie of 
facility wc support and expect. As il now 
stands, though wc pay 49 per cent of the op­
erating costs, unbudgcicd major capital cx- 
pendiltircs can Ixi undertaken even if council 
i.s oiiposed.
-After years of undertaking general 
studies, council finally commissioned a 
study to specifically assess why some septic 
fields are failing and what solutions can be 
offered in those casc.s, T’lic review and ini- 
plemcnialion of rcconmicntlaiions presented 
in this report will have very long and lasting 
ramificaiions for thedistrici.
-North Saanich will have to continue pusli- 
ing the water commission to provide ade­
quate amounts of water at acceptable pres­
sure levels without desecrating John Dean 
Park, The .soluiions are there and need to be 
acted upon now,
-Because of the unitiiic nature of our 
municipality, (levelopmcni pressures arc not 
going to go away or case off, They wilt in 
alt likelihood increase. They must therefore 
bo addressed by someone strong enough to 
stand up to the pco()le licliiml tlicm, who has 
the foresight to rccogni/e the long-term im­
plications, and who has the strength of 
characterTo siiy no.
As mayor, I approached till i.ssucs with 
determination, iiuclligcncc. integrity, and 
consi.slcncy. I believe that 1 represented 
cap.'ibly North .Saanich tit the regional, 
municipal, provincitil, and federal levels and 
cn.surcd tliat the inicrcsis ol our cili/.ens 
received full consideration,
1 lay my record Ivefon* you proudly, I have 
always fulfilled my ctimptiign promises and 
I liave always worked in the best interests of 
the inunicipnlily. I have always liccn avail­
able as requircti to meet with the public and 
staff. Tins will not change.
I therefore ask for your continued support 
on Sept. 34.
I believe that the local government in 
North Saanich is in crisis. When one 
observes the recent turmoil in council, it is 
painfully obvious that there is a need for 
stability, respected leadership, a sense of 
order and co-operation.
1 believe my administrator experience — 
not only in policy and decision-making but 
also as a former elected official of North 
Saanich — in various roles would be invalu­
able in overcoming some of the recent 
shortcomings of apparent mismanagement 
and inexperience.
1 do not intend lo restate the many 
community prospects 1 have been associated 
with in the past 15 years, but 1 am particu­
larly proud of the Canadian Legion Diamond 
Jubilee Medal awarded to Mayor Norma 
Scalcy, former Mayor Eric Sherwood and 
myself for distinguished community service.
With respect to the disqualification of the 
fonner mayor, this is not a trivial lahnical- 
iiy, but is clearly defined in and contrary lo 
the Municipal Act, Section 82. In any event, 
it is not my intention to discuss this matter 
further since the details of which have been 
forwarded to the inspector of municipalities.
I sincerely believe, however, that the 
above conundrum is not the main difficulty 
within the corporation but it is symptomatic 
of other serious shortcomings in the organi­
zation. Simply put, we have in our commun­
ity an outstanding example of participatory 
democracy gone wild; that is, non-elecied 
members of various commissions and com­
mittees who have undue influence involving 
unacceptable time delays in the decision­
making process. At last count, there were a 
dozen of these influential groups including 
one which has led us into legal difficulties.
To further confuse the public, there is the 
committee of the whole and then council, 
composed of the same elected officials. One 
body performs quite a different function 
from the other. A forum and recommenda­
tion body is the task of the former whilst the 
Tatter are the legislators.
All this creates public confusion, dilution 
of staff support and decision making is 
tortuous — delayed — if made at all.
It would be my intention then to reintro­
duce the committee system whereby the 
system would provide:
- follow-up;
- designated group of elected official for 
similar items of concern, thus developing 
expertise in municipal planning for example;
- lack of public confusion as to which body
to talk to; / . ^
.sh^,iqg.pf ;oy,egaU responsibility- ami a 
buildup of mutual trust; . •
- supporting advisory groups would work 
through their appropriate commiliccs rather 
than a confused, over-worked council.
In addition, a priority must be placed on 
the third community plan. The plan should 
be based on the excellent 1977 plan, since 
the current one is muddled, inadequate and 
simply a collection of words, with ineffec­
tive restraints.
A good plan would give stiff positive 
directing in most cases of appreciation by the 
public; only exceptions should go to council, 
thus streamlining management.
Also, a priority must be given to the 
sewage question in the south cast quadrant. 
Conform counts point to urgent action from 
a health point of view. Further, the over­
whelming evidence points to high water 
table in die winter months leading lo serious 
septic field malfunctions. Wc have studied 
this problem to death lo the extent of over 
$170,000. No more studies -- il is lime for 
action.
Priority must also he given lo coastal 
management so the public will know in a 
routine way what may Ixj expected. Simply, 
the coast must he classified using W. Bauer 
eriicria followed hy an administrative proce­
dure which will lake applications through the 
various fedcral/provincial hurdles.
The water plan should be progressed 
particularly alleviating high-level M20 pre.s- 
sure problems, summer-time incapacity and 
economically servicing all areas on retiucsl.
Finally, wc must have better co-operation 
with our sisicr inunicipalilics |iariiculaiTy 
Sidney. We should go ixick lo the original 
Khcay CYcck “spirit” rather than the recent 
appallingly negative altitudes with respect to 
water and recreation and otlicr ;ircas 
ilcnianding mutual support and considera­
tion.
With cffcciive leadership, inanagcmcni 
and mutal trust of tlie parlicipanl.s, all these 
[iroblcms can l>c overcome,
Ncjxt Sldnoy/Brenlwood Bay Course; 
Tuesday September 27,1988 
6:30 p.m. at Parkland’s Senior High 
Phone 382-4822
During the past 10 days I have been asked ’• 
many times why I am running for mayor of ;
NoriJi Saanich. I am encouraged by tlie num- ' 
ber of people asking and the indication that: 
people are looking for a real choice in this 1 
election. •:
I will take this opportunity to tell you who 
I am, why I am running and what I will try !; ^
and accomplish if you support me with your 
vote. <
1 am an energetic 58-year-old, married 5 
some 29 yeais, locally employed, a dog j 
lover, pleasure boater and a poor fisherman.
I am a people person and enjoy constructive ; 
debate. I look for solutions lo problems and ^ 
believe that progress is made through team- j 
work and effort, ;
A municipality is a large property, con- ’ 
taining numerous smaller properties as 1 
divcr.se as residential, commercial, induslri- ? 
al, public parks, recreational facilities and ] 
utility services to name just a few'. \
I have been in tlic business of properly * 
management for the past 20 years. My cdu- j 
cation and training as a construction j < 
engineer was excellent background for this j 
field. ;
The municipal portfolio of properties 
needs management. Management is pro- / 
vided by a conqietent staff, directed and 
guided by a wise council.
I believe that North Saanich has a com- 
picient staff.
I believe that I can help to form a team - 
with members of council that will provide 
the wise direction that is needed now in ‘ 
North Saanich.
The Saanich Peninsula and North Saanich . 
in particular is a beautiful place to live, to . 
raise a family and to retire. But the word is ; 
getting out, and people pressure is growing 
problem — no pun intended!
We cannot say “that’s it - we’re full’’ 
like the ferries do. Young people who are 
graduating from our schools and colleges 
should not have to leave horne to find>: 
employment.
But there arc things that we on the Saanich 
Peninsula can do to help to provide growth 
and employment without losing our wonder­
ful environment. I’d like to be part of that 
process.
The key to property protection is property 
management. The key to property manage­
ment is control. Control is exercised by hav­
ing in place:
(1) A good community plan
(2) First-class zoning bylaws
’ ' (3) FirSt-class building requirements 
“ -^ ■aridY4)'' Evcii-handed 'enforcement of'the 
rules and regulations outlined in 1,2 arid 3:' ' v 
I believe that we can develop all of the 
foregoing.
Wc need lots of public input for a good 
community plan.
Wc have the staff expertise to develop 
first class zoning bylaws.
Wc have the expertise on staff lo enforce 
first-class building requirements.
Wc can develop the will lo cvcn-handcdly 
deal witli applications for rc-zoning and/or ■ 
variations to suit each particular case.
The latter is council’s job.
So " I believe in growth (growth will hap­
pen anyway no matter what). I believe in the • 
best plan for our community developed from ■ 
public input. I believe in clear rules and 
regulations and I bclcivc in some flexibility 
(openly debated in council) .so dial our com­
munity can take advantage of opportunities: 
that may ari.sc, but always to stay in corntrol ■ 
and manage the properties of North Saanich.
To start the proccs.s of good government in 
North Saanich 1 would return to the com- 
millec system on council. I would appoint ' 
each member of council to chair a com­
mittee, C4ich committee comprised of two 





• Recreation and Park.s 
-Water and Sewer 
-l .iiiisou witli other jurisdictions 
The prescril long ’'commillee of a whole’’ 
meeting would die a natural death. T he pub­
lic would have coniiniial access lo coimcil 
through the appropriate committee 
chairman.
1 am a firm believer in Ihc principle of 
zero ba.se budgciling. This mean.s that the rc- ' 
quircrncnls for ciich tlC|iatimeiU arc devel­
oped from scratch, It does not mcati, seeing ‘ 
what wc spent last year and adding iw 
cciil!
Water and sewer requirement?:, present and 
future arc of primary coucern lo me and I 
have considerable knowledge about the,sc 
utilities.
Ade<iualc water service lo each properly _ 
and fes|Kiusihlc disposal of sewage will he * 
given priority attention, Disposal of elllueiu 
into the sea must stop.
Maybe it Is presumplous of me to rim for 
mayor Iwfore “servimi iny lime’’ as 
alderman. But I am not a newcomer to ■ 
municipal govcrnmeiU, As some of you 
know 1 was on Summcriand municipal coua- 
cil iui ium yeais, two ycao*. a.s, liialimail of 
The finance, and admini,sinttiou commillees,
I would consider my canditlaey si success 
if we have a largi*; voter ininoiii Iwausse 
|K50|)Ie are invested.
I
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Seniors Outreach seeks volunteers
Old and alone — a too common condition
LINDA MICHALUK
It’s a typical scenario that often leaves a senior citizen alone and 
unhappy. A couple moves to the Peninsula to retire. One spouse 
dies and the survivor is left without a friend to challenge at cards, 
to chat with or to share the glory of an evening sunset.
That pain of loneliness is what the Seniors Outreach Project 
strives to eliminate, says committee member Susan Irvine of 
Central Saanich.
The group’s sixth two-day training session began yesterday and 
winds up Sept. 27, in an effort to match senior volunteers with 
peers who need the special friendship someone from their age 
group can provide.
Although Irvine has no exact figures for the Peninsula, she says 
there’s a definite need. The Peninsula and the Gulf Islands have 
about 500 people receiving special services from the Capital 
Regional Disuict, most of whom are over 65. That’s a good 
indication there’s no shortage of matches for Outreach volunteers, 
Irvine says.
Although the need is greatest in Victoria, “V/e do need people 
in Sidney,” Irvine says.
The clients and the volunteers benefit, but so does the health 
system. Many people receiving health care visit the doctor or 
hospital to lessen the pain of loneliness.
There’s a widower at Saanich Peninsula Hospital in his late 80s. 
‘‘He’s very bright and very active. He has some medical 
problems, but his over-riding problem is he doesn’t have anyone 
to talk to,” Irvine says.
After a while, a lonely survivor can sink into depression. Then 
he or she is admitted to the hospital. Yet the cycle could have been
for decisive leadership
halted by a volunteer with Seniors Outreach.
Last year, 49 Victoria volunteers pul in 6,100 hours of work 
helping seniors.
The project generally seeks adults 40 or 50 and up, because 
younger ones can’t m^e the commiuncni, Irvine says.
The program operates from Fairfield Hcallli Care Centre on 
Fairfield Road.
The Seniors OuUeach Project began two and a half years ago 
with the formation of a committee.
It seeks volunteers with ‘‘reasonably good verbal skills and 
cheerful dispositions,” a news release says. Anyone interested 
should call 382-4331 for more for information.
IMPAIRED CHARGE 
A 24-year-oId Saanichton man 
was charged with impaired driv­
ing following a head-on accident 
in the 8400-block Lx)chside Drive 
that injured four people, about 5 
p.m. Sept. 17, Central Saanich 
police report.
The man was northbound in a 
1966 Plymouth two-door when he 
apparently crossed the double sol­
id line, swerved at the last minute
and hit a 1978 Mercedes driven by 
a 79-year-old Saanichton resident.
The driver of the Mercedes and 
his 70-year-old female passenger 
were taken to hospital with minor 
injuries. The Mercedes received 
about $4,000 damage to the left 
front, while the Plymouth suffered 
about $2,000 damage to the right 
side and rear.
The driver of the Plymouth and 
a 24-year-old man riding in the car
were also taken to hospital with 
injuries. The driver of tlie Mer­
cedes was charged with having no 
driver’s licence.
ASSAULT
Three members of the staff at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital and a 
Central Saanich police officer 
were assaulted by a 64-year-old 
Sidney man, police allege.
Police were called by hospital 
staff about the man about 4:50 
p.m. Sept. 16. Upon investigation, 
the officer was also assaulted. 
Police are investigating and charg­
es are contemplated.
CASH STOLEN 
Central Saanich police are 
investigating the theft of a large 
amount of cash from a residence
If Premier Vander Zalm’s office believes it is in the interest of news 
dissemination and open government to secretly listen in on press con­
ferences, it’s time we all have our offices swept for bugs.
^st, week,, the jpremier’TS,,pfficCi confined that proceedings ,in. the ,jn the 11 OOrblock Marchant Roads 
press theatre, located directly below Vander Zalm’s offices, have been in Brentwood Bay. 
routinely fed to a loudspeaker in his press secretary’s office.
The revelation may not be of Watergate proportions, and I can’t get 
all that worked up about it, but it’s a bit galling, nevertheless. To top it 
off, the premier’s office offered the NDP a similar direct feed into its 
offices.
The premier, on a business trip, wasn’t available for comment, but ac­
ting premier Claude Richmond couldn’t sec anything wrong with bug­
ging the press theatre.
‘‘Any measure taken to enhance the availability of information 
emanating from news conferences is extremely beneficial and con­
ducive to open government, the minister of social services and housing 
said.
Begging your pardon, minister, but I think you’ve got a somewhat 
twisted concept of open government and ethics. Any transmission of 
any proceedings without tlic knowledge of tliosc affected is wrong. As 
a radio man, Richmond .should know that.
Needless to say, the NDP is upset alxiut the whole thing, and it’s etisy 
to sec why. The opposition doesn’t really want its press conferences 
piped to the premier’s office. True, the news emanating from press con­
ferences is usually on the air half an hour later and in the papers next 
day. So what’s wrong with the government listening in?
Well, it’s not uncommon for reporters to talk off the record to let's 
say Make Harcourt after a press conference. He may talk about his 
party’s strategy with respect to a particular issue. Such comments arc 
ccriainly not meant to be overheard by the prcmier’.s office.
The same goes for reporters. 1 could think of any number of remarks 1 
might liavc made to politicians, following a press conference, remarks 1 
wouldn't necessarily want overheard by Big Brother Bill.
Moe Sihota, thcNDP’s MLA for Esquimalt-Port Renfrew, has a,skcd 
Attorney General Bud Smith to investigate whether any wire-tapping 
laws have been broken.
'Hie only government member who has, so far, expressed opposition 
to the practice of bugging the press ibeatrc is former cabinet minister 
Grace McCarthy. She said she didn’t know about the feed and resents 
the surreptitious manner in w'hich it was installed.
Meanwhile, Barry Bell, president of the legislative press gallci-y, has 
asked the govenimcnt lo disconnect the fml.
“It has been the practice in the legislature for the per.son in charge of 
the news conference to decide if nnytine else - such as a member of an­
other party or an interested member of the public - may also Ixs pres­
ent,” Bell .said in a letter to the premier’s office,
‘‘To have an electronic feed of news conferences available to govern­
ment officials violates this prix:cdurc and such cavc.sdropping is at the 
very letist tmclhieal,” Bell said. He added that the mailer al.so mi.se.s the 
question of whether it is contrary to Ihc Criminal Code provisions con­
cerning wire-tapping.
'I hc not so clcA'cr scheme was brought to light by a mcmlrcr of the 
government’s privatization work group. He told a repot ter that they had 
Glistened in on a press conference Ity the NDP’s Dale Lovic in the office 
of Bill Bachop, former i»rcss .secretary to the premier, now employed in 
the government's Public Affairs Burcati.
Asked for an explanation, Bachop used the ploy he so often despised 
in politicians when he was still a reiwrter. He declined ctmmicnt. How 
mm they forget,
The. best ho|w lo get rid of the damned liq) is Ian Jcs.sop, the premier s 
new pic.ss .sccielary. Jessup lias only fteco in hi.s jolt for a few weeks,
He wn.s a gtHtd icixntcr and he may still he able to reertgnize an unethi­
cal goventment practice if he .sees one.
tc':<’op may niro be nbb‘ to ronvince llte premier Ihat the perceived 
advantages of llic direct feed from the press theatre aren’t worth the bad 
publicity, , :
A rc,solution of the i.s.suc may have to await the premier’s return . In 
the mc<mtinic, some tnemhets of the gallery have suggested a rather im­
aginative method of striking back at the govcrnmcni’.s listening ixtst. 
niey pmiKtsc to feed the somid track of a hardcore porn movie down 
the pi|te al the next press conference.
1 (loubi that innch will come of that idea, if only for the rctison that 
#nolK'idy might lie willing to rent the |W)m movie. Can you imagine iclb’ 
iug u»u guy .Wiliuu utu wuuiivvi "ir’ii uut fui ■' ' "
Office?’’
i,*V, H .» uu,
Police responded to a house 
alarm that was sounding at about 9 
p.m. Sept. 17. They believe the 
home was broken into sometime 
between 5 and 9 p.m.
Other unspecified items werc 
missing and police are conducting 
an investigation.
BIKE ACCIDENT 
A motorcyclist who slowed for 
a gravel section at the north 
boundary of Saanichton on East 
Saanich Road was rear-ended by a 
late model Ford driven by a Sid­
ney resident, about 11:30 p.m. 
Sept. 17.
The 56-ycar~old driver of the 
car was charged with following 
too close. Tltc Yamaha motorbike 
received about $300 and the Ford 
had alx)ut $400 damage.
STOLEN DIRT BIKE 
A red and black Honda XR80 
dirt bike was stolen from a home 
in the 2100-block Ml. Newton 
Crossroad sometime between 11 
p.m. Sept. 10 and 8 a.m. Sept. 12, 
Ccnirak Saanich police said.
The bike is not liccn.scd and i.s 
valueri at $250. Police aix*. investi­
gating.
CARS DAMAfJED 
In what police Iwlicvc may fc 
related incidenks, three, cars parked 
at the rear of a home in the 
2100-hlock Ml. Newton Cross­
road were vandalized.
A 1962 Studebaker, a 1963 
Sludebaker and a 1960 Volkswa­
gen all suffered .some damage.
FLASHER
Central Saanich police have 
received a report of an elderly 
man exposing himself to two 
young girls in Ihc 1800-block 
Central .Saanich Road,
The girls, one seven and one 
eight ycar.s old, witnessed the 
incident at about 6 p.m. Sept. 13.
I hc man wsis on kwi and indicc 
continue an ongoing invcsiigaiion.
BIKES STOLEN 
Two bikes wens stolen f rom ibc 
bike rack ni Sicily’s School Iasi 
week. One was a men’s black 
single-speed mnnnlnin bike with 
high-rise handlebars valued al 
$210, It disappeared .sometime 
iKtwccn 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Sept. 
14.
The other was a men’s blue 
valued al $260, It di.sappcarcd
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Sept. 
16. Police are investigating both 
incidents.
PLYWOOD STOLEN
About 62 sheets of green form 
plywood valued al $1,800 was 
reported stolen from a job site in 
North Saanich Sept. 12, Sidney 
RCMP report.
Police arc looking for more 
information about this theft and 
are asking the public for help.
SINGLE CAR ACCIDENT
Sidney RCMP report about 
$2,000 damage resulted from a 
single vehicle accident in the 
northbound lane of the Pat Bay 
Highway near McTavish Road, 
about 7:45 p.m. Sept. 12.
The vehicle involved was 
apparently changing from the 
inside lane to the outside lane 
when the driver noticed a car in 
■ ‘Hhii odfSidc lane.‘The driver pulled 
back into the inside lane, but 
struck the concrete median, caus­
ing a minor injury and damage to 
the vehicle.
Now that the muck-racking and character assas­
sination of George Westwood has been duly done 
by the handful of people who have assumed the 
role of King / Queen-maker, it is time to evaluate 
and decide.
First, note that Westwood and his supporters 
have not retaliated with such distasteful half-truths 
and innuendo.
Westwood may not be your ingratiating politician, 
the smooth charmer who depends upon personal 
popularity for voter support. But he is the one who 
will unite council and provide direction to solve 
problems such as development control, shoreline 
protection, water supply, sewage disposal, fiscal 
control, recreation and the many facets of munici­
pal government.
George Westwood is competent. He gives short 
shrift to apathy and is not given to “referring the 
matter to such-and-such committee” when council 
should be getting on with the job and making 
decisions. He has trianed as a planner and is an 
excellent organizer. Sympathy votes because of a 
perceived injustice will not result in a cohesive 
council. The maturity of seasoned experience is 
needed as North Saanich enters the twilight of 
residential ruraiity.
On Saturday LET GEORGE DO IT i,;.
'..-'.v -r.; :'. ;:Sincereiy,_;^:fg^
'■EriC'Sherwobdf'""''-
(Paid for by Eric Sherwood, North Saanich)
aridrf
:legant,Nc^ Armstrong ii-xhrs Ihat lAafoi'm 15edutifully!
Only a finer store can bring you the finer 
things in life. That’s why only an Armstrong 
Floor Fashion Center* store like ours can 
offer you 'Phe Regal Solarian Collection. 
With the exclusive Solarian no-wax
surface for easy care, ttnd Inlaid Color”* for 
dei.'p, ricli colours, Regal Solarian is one of 
.Armstrong's "Best" floors. But what yew?/ 
like. l:<esl is liow it will look in your home. . . 
beautifuH ,
Visit us soon and see the exciting 









I Per Square Yard
Say you saw it
in tHn Ppv/invx/
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“Comfort”
Comtemporary leather chair and ottoman. 
Bent wood, European design. A Classic 
taupe colour only.
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“Stylish”
Palliser contemporary sofa/loveseat combination. 
Total seating comfort with bench seat cushions. 5 yr. 
warranty on seat foam. Choice of 2 covers.
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Rocker chair with saddle arms and deeply 
tufted back. Choose from 5 colours in B 
grade^fahfic, a s|ep up.
,1
^4











Here’s a great way to maximize 
your useable space in your living 
room or den. Space for TV. VCR, 
Stereo and two glass inclosed 
china units.
Not exactly as illustrated
A-(if P 41'
Apartment Size
7 pc. modern oak dining room 
suite. Hutch with adjustable 
glass shelves and display 
light, solid oak dining room 
table 38”x 54” extending to 
74”. Complete with four side 
chairs upholstered seat.
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F=inal Reductions. All stock reduced 
40-60% off.
eg. "South Pacific" set/6.
Reg. 899.00.
'-■>n <','....A'iJfe.. /\
! V, t//.,I.:'*-..!:: \<1 .....37,wHmI,
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(not exactly as illustrated)
A rolurn to traditlonnl 
olognncn — ovory 
ploco auporbly bond* 
crnitod.
Ovnr 40 Exciting solos 
to chooso from In a 
cholco of 500 oxquisito 
fabrics.
Outsinndiftg valuos on 
ooniotnporfiry chairs ■ - 
ovor 50 stylos Incluu- 














'0> STANDAhD f-URNlTURE r-^«. 
^aiJARANTEES THE OfttCES AftE THE"^ 
LOWEST ON VANCOHVEn ISI AND, WlTHtN 
30 DAYS OF VOUn PUftCHASE. IF YOU FIND 
THE IDENTfCAU MERCHANDISE ELSE­
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
at A LOWER PRICE, WE WILL GLADLY 
refund THE DIFFERENCE TO YOU.
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People, Places, Happenings
We don’t “loaf” around. 
We’ll hustle our “buns” for you 
Come in and try our Homemade 
Bread and Buns.
Ctttutrf Httehea
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
MacMe on air for 50 years
Whal comes out of Uiin air and reaches around die world?
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
For the answer, check with one of the 74 members of the 
Saanich Peninsula Amateur Radio Club, like Charles Mackie ot 
Moxton Terrace.
Mackie received his amateur radio license in 1937 and has been 
on the air ever since.
“1 was just completely fascinated with the idea that you could 
extract things from thin air,” he said, explaining that early 
hobbyists built their own tube radios.
In 1938, when he was 18, he received his second class 
commercial radio operator’s license, starting a career based on his 
love of radio.
He was first employed by Canadian Airways Ltd. From there lie 
went to the Department of Transport in Ottawa, monitoring 
clandestine German radio transmissions leading up to Second 
World War.
Rejoined Trans Canada Airlines in 1941 as a radio operator but 
from 1944 to 1946 was seconded to tlie Canadian government’s 
trans-allantic air service.
This little-known service transported high priority military 
personnel and all overseas troop mail from Canada to Europe.
“The subs were sinking the ships so much the mail never got 
through,” Mackie explained.
After the war he returned to Trans Canada Airlines, which 
became Air Canada. In 1953 he was transferred to tlic Saanich 
Peninsula and stubbornly refused any future transfers.
He retired from Air Canada in 1974 and went on a tliree-month 
slim to help a missionary friend in a remote area of Indonesia. 
Upon returning, he worked for Viking Air, helping rewire and 
rebuild early coastal aircraft. He finally retired in 1980.
Throughout his life, in addition to his professional on-air time, 
he has been a ham radio operator. He has reached a long list of 
countries, although not every country in tlie world, and has talked 
via radio to Madagascar, at 10,500 miles away the farthest 
possible point from North Saanich on earth as radio waves travel.
Contacting the world by ham radio is an educational experi­
ence. Mackie often checks the encyclopedia to research an area he 
is contacting so he can ask intelligent questions about the region.
His favorite radio occupation is dubbed a “rag chew,” a 
discussion about almost any topic.
But radio communication can also be useful. While based in 
Labrador in 1947-48, Mackie’s ham radio set-up was the favored 
means of communication to home for those on the isolated Goose 
Bay point.
At one point he relayed a long-distance description of a sick pet 
cat to a vet in New Jersey for diagnosis and treatment suggestions. 
The cat was recovering and Mackie was back on air several
IN TOUCH with the world through the magic of radio is 
He has been involved with ham radio for just over 50 years.
days later v/hen he found the vet urgently trying lo contact him.
The vet had told a local newspaper about treating the cal by 
radio, the story had been publishetl and the vet was besieged with 
calls about the cat’s condition.
To prove the cat was healthy, Mackie placed the animal next to 
the microphone. A yowl from the cal over the airwaves produced 
a chorus of responding howls jfrom the dogs in the vet’s office.
“This is the kind of thing that happens,” Mackie said.
These days Mackie is the west coast anchor man for a 265 
member network of present and former Air Canada and Trans 
Canada Airlines people and also operates a local radio and 
teletype network.
He is teaching three younger would-be amateur radio operators 
in preparation for llte licensing exam. As the present generation of 
radio buffs ages, il is important to attract new people to the hobby, 
be said...
Amateur radio operators provide back-up communications 
during emergencies when other communication methods may be 
inoperable and also proyidc.cominunication for parades and
amateur radio operator Charles Mackie of North Saanich.
sporting events.
The Saanich Peninsula club has provided communications for 
local pony clubs, for the B.C. Summer Games and for Old Timers 
Hockey Games. A number of members belong to the Provincial 
Emergency Program and arc on standby to provide communica­
tions in an emergency.
Tlie group meets the first Monday of the month at the Sidney 
Library, starting at 9:30 a.m. Informal meetings are held every 
Friday at 9 a.m. in the Beacon Avenue Smitly’s Restaurant, where 
members join for coffee and exchange information.
Although tlie hobby can be expensive for those wanting to start 
with new equipment, Mackie points out inexpensive used 
equipment is often available and usually works well.
He expects the requirements for an amateur radio operator’s 
license will be relaxed next year to encourage more people into 
the hobby. ;
“U is an important service. If we do not get a new generation 








MON. - SAT. 9-5:30 
SUNDAY 10-4 RM. I VISA 2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 1900 STORE ST., VICTORIA 385-9703
BANQUET 
TABLE LEGS
i“/99 SAI.E I /
Made of 1" tubular steel. 
Great for banquet tables, 
work tables or table ten­
nis, 24" wide k 29" high. 
Reg. 21.99 pr.
Crystal clear protection against scratching, chipping, 
water, detergents and food stains. Used on wood floors, 
furniture, etc. Available in satin, Semi-gloss or high 
gloss finish. ^ ^ ^
250 ml, Reg 5.99 SALE
/■ : GOLDEX : ^
: PAINT & VARNISH 
/ REMOVER :
Gelled Stripper
500 ml, Reg 4.79 SALE








Low voltage thermostat 
can bo programmed up 
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Economy Energy savor 
air deflectors in clear 
moulded plastic. Ad- 
I Justablo.





bjHo tanIsiorjjgo containors. 19" x 













Vinyl padded toilot scat 
with embroldorod floral 





















3.5 Cubic ft. llghwolght garden wheelbarrow with 
seamless tray, nnetal frame and rubber wheel. 
UNASSEMBLED Reg. 29.99 oa.,












SHOP EARLY FOR THANKSGIVING!
Frozen. 6 to 8 kg Average Weight. 









BUY BIG AND SAVE! 
4 kg Bag.
Canada No. 1.
Buy the Case for the Freezer 
Approx. 22 lb. Case...........................
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Generic Scotch Buy Frozen Concentrate
Case of 12 ~ 1 L Cartons. 














Case of 12 2-Roll Pkgs. 
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Can. Grade A Medium
1 Dois. Ctn.
Limit 2 with $25 Family Order.
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Advertised Prices In Effect
i^undey? ^^P*^*^^^**
Saturday, September 24,1988. 
We reserve the right 
to limit sales to 
retail quantities.
I 1' '. t 1 I '''
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Track line realignment delayed
RIDING IN THE TOY RUN to help unfortunate youngsters was Rick Faulkner of 
Chemainus with a Pink Panther stuffed toy aboard the Gimp-Cycle. The disabled man 
was one of more than 300 bikers to take part in the Ninth Annual Canadian Biker Toy 
Run, which ended at Sanscha Hall in Sidney Sunday morning. Organizer Len Creed 
said used toys will be refurbished by the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Drain before rain
Realignment of agricultural 
land reserve lots to compensate 
for a former railway right-of-way 
was deferred by North Sannich 
council-in-committee to the 
review of the community plan.
The seven-lot property at 1388 
Tapping Road, owned by Cornel­
ius and Jean Reimcr, includes a 
former B.C. electric rail right-of- 
way which is now an oddly 
shaped, narrow lot. The applica­
tion is to realign the properties to 
create seven more uniform lots.
Municipal engineer Igor Zahyn- 
aez said the realignment is logical. 
Asked by Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
if this was an isolated situation, he 
said tlicrc could be other agricul­
tural properties divided into small 
lots which need realignment.
It would be useful to include a 
clause permitting such realign­
ments in tlic community plan, he 
added.
Cornelius Reimcr told council 
he has farmed tlic property since 
1945 and intends to continue. It’s 
unreasonable to have a stretch of 
50 feet like the railway casement 
as a fanning lot, he said, pointing 
out that the realignment will not 
increase the number of lots on the
application to the agricultural laid 
commission witli council’s recom­
mendation for approval. As the 
realignment conflicts with exist­
ing zoning bylaws, she suggested 
advising the land commission tliat 
council will be amending the 
bylaw to allow tlic realignment.
Other council members disa­
greed, preferring the question be 
handled as part of tlic community 
plan review. They feared such a 
recommendation would commit 
the municipality to a bylaw 
amendment that might not be
advisable overall.
Council voted to table the 
request until die community plan 
was amended to allow such real­
ignments.
Reimcr said he would like the 
realignment done as soon as possi­
ble.
Aid. Chris Lott said council 
would not be helping the Reimers 
by sending the land commission 
anything less than a recommenda­
tion for approval backed by a 
municipal bylaw w'hich permits 
the realignment.
The dread of winter rains was 
washed aside Sept. 12 when Nortli 
Saanich committee of the whole 
decided to build a drainage ditch 
on property at 1750 McTavish 
Road.
Property owner Garry Dobbie 
offered to give the municipality an 
easement to construct a drainage 
ditch beside the property. He said 
the problem has existed for the
last eight years.
Municipal Engineer Igor 
Zahynaez recommended construc­
tion of a 1,000-fool drainage ditch , 
on the west border of the property 
to resolve the problem. He esti­
mated the cost at $2,500, with the 
casement.
The previous properly owmer 
had requested a drainage ditch but 
wouldn’t provide an easement.
Dobbie told council drainage on 
the property is a problem even in 
dry weather.
“I would like to get something 
decided before it starts raining,” 
he added.
Council told the engineer to 
determine the impact on adjoining 
property, because Dobbie doesn’t 
want the new' ditch to funnel water 
on to his neighbors’ land.
property.
Vermeer moved referral of the
CCAMOSUN FURNITURE RENTALiNOWeiTOOWNtv
SOFAS-LOVESEATS-CHAIRS
Salmon foundation awarded chum; 
clash with natives more probable
• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET
9 - 5 P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
5-3655
A confrontation between native 
fishermen and federal government 
service agencies is a very real 
possibility in the Saanich Inlet, 
next month.
The Pacific Salmon Foundation 
was last week awarded a special 
permit to commercially fish- the 
Coldstream River chum run sur­
plus.
The foundation’s cxectivc 
director says it plans to run a 
selective fishery from a single 
siener in the Saanich Inlet- 
Goldstream River area during 
November.
“We have special permit to 
conduct the fishery,” said Ward 
Falkncr from the foundation’s 
North Vancouver office.
The permit holders plan to auc­
tion the expected harvest of40,(X)0 
pieces of chum salmon to the 
highest bidder and realize about 
$140,000.
“What wc would like to do i.s 
take a large ixirtion of the money 
and turn it back to the native 
community to fund enhancement 
work or economic development
work,” Falkncr said.
Tom Sampson, chairman of the 
fisheries council, said: “Wc will 
do anything in oiir power to slop 
people from taking fish.
“They are trying to alter our 
treaty without negotiations. The 
fish belongs to our tribes and 
we’re not about to allow this 
government, specifically this Con­
servative govcmmenl, from get­
ting in tlie way;”
“(Federal fisheries Minister 
Tom) Siddon has made it very 
clear that he is prepared to take the 
risk of confrontation with our
tribes,” Sampson said. “Wc 
won’t be pushed around anymore 
in regards to our rights.”
The Saanich Tribal Fishercies 
council represents the four native 
bands on the Saanich Peninsula.
Ihaitetopyitwrlcs...





The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt bylaws 
amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750, as follows:—
“Zoning Amendment Bylaw #945”
To rezone Lot A, Section 12, Range 4 East, Plan 1049 from 
"Residential A” to "B.2 Multiple Residential" for the purpose of 
construction of a seven unit townhouse development. A Develop­
ment Permit is also being considered for the siting of the buildings.










YOU CAN WIN! Bnnc) your old louety 
liokels lo cither ol Sitfucy':^ Idivonte lotloty 
f ocntioiir. '■ TANNERS or The MAULBOX -
nnd cnlGr thn drnw lor n Eooond cl'iiiuco!
“Zoning Amendment Bylaw #946”
To rozono lot 2, Section 12, Rnngo4 East, Plan 9841 and Parcel A 
I nt lA 19 n.mnnfj A l-.-int Plan K4H. from "Rosidentifil A" tc
1st miZBt $100 2ikI PRIZE; A SPfOIAl., 'BB 
3rci PRIZEiA Orovidctai
lo 5. Section 2, Ra ge 4 Eaal, l 5 8, f i o linI lo 
"13,3 Multiple Rosidential" lor the purpose ol construciton ol an 
olovoe unit townhouso/ebndominium development. A Oovolopmenl 
Permit is also being considered for tho siting ol the buildings.
Tlie iiov,l 7 tickets drewn 


















S lilt ley r.eihiT
Copies ol tho amonding bylaws and DovolopmonI Poimits may bo 
inspodod ot tho Town Hall on regular businoss days botwoon tho 
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m, Irom tho dmo ol publicaiton of tho 
Nu:J,Ui udil CuplumbMi 23iJ, 100C. Any porcons who doom thoir 
intorosts may bo affoclod by thoso rozonings should submit their 
comments in writing to Iho undofcignorjl no later than 4:00 p.ni. 
Geptombor 2Clh, 1000.
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LIMDA iVIICHALUK
for preservation of the environment
'
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
COURT OF REVISION 
LIST OF ELECTORS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision of the List 
of Electors for the 1988 Municipal Elections will be held at the North 
Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. on 
Monday, October 3, 1988 at 3:30 p.m. for the purpose of hearing all 
complaints and correcting and revising the List of Electors.
The Court may correct the names of electors incor­
rectly stated;
may add names of electors omitted from 
the list;
may strike from the list the names of 
persons not entitled to vote or disqualified 
from voting;
may correct any other manifest error on the 
list;
shall add to the list the name of a person 
qualified on August 31, 1988 to have his or 
her name entered on the list.








$3 a 39 box
656-8a88
YOUR SIDNEY GRAVEL MART
VISA' 2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting, 
[’reference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Please 
submit written information by 3 p.m. 
Friday.
TUNE FULL
.New members of ihe Peninsula Singers 
are wckome lo join until OcL 11. Praclices 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30, Legion Hall on Mills 
Rd. Info, 656-5301.
C.ADErrS CALLED 
Youths 12-lS invited to join Sea Cadets. 
Courses offered include sailing, seaman­
ship, leadership, summer training, band 
and first aid plus weekend trip al sea. Info, 
Don CouiLs, 652-1568.
NAVY LEAGUE
Cadet program for youths 10-13 offers 
seamanship, leadership, first aid, drill, 
camping, sports and weekend trips. Info, 
Don Courts, 652-1568.
GARAGE SALE
Cordova Bay preschool will hold a 
garage sale Sept. 24, 10 arn-2 pm al 
Cordova Bay Elementary. Bake table, 
mi.se. Info, Carol Bavlcy, 652-4515.
TU.NE UP
Ihc Saanich Peninsula Community Con­
cert Band is seeking members. Info, 656- 
8 8 16 or 6 5 6 - 7 3 7 7. 
SPUN OUT
'Ihc Wednesday evening spinning group 
resumes Sept. 28. Info. Dianne Cross, 
656-4201.
DRUG I.NFO
A drug/alcohol information night for 
parents and teens will be held Sept. 27 at 7 
pm in Parklands School.
scornsH fling
Scottish Country Dancing regular 
classes start al McTavish Road School 
Sept. 21 for intermediate classes and Sept. 
22 for beginner and advanced beginner 
classes. Info, Irene Booth, 652-4592. 
SWIRLING SQUARES 
Triple C's Square Dance Club starts 
beginner classes Sept. 21 at 8 pm in St. 
.Michaels Church llaU,4733 West. Saanich 
Road. Classes continue until April. Info, 
477-8416.
UVIC COURSES
Registration for the University of Vic­
toria's extension courses is now under 
wav. Info, 721-8451.
GOOD GREETERS 
Victoria Rediscovery Society needs volun­
teers for Hclmckcn House, CraigBower 
Famt and Point EUicc House. Leave name 
and number at 387-3440.
, DANCE FEVER
Victoria People meeting People Qub js 
holding a dance Sept. 25 from 7:30 until 11 
pm at the Crystal Garden, 713 Douglas 
Street, Victoria. Tickets at the door. Info, 
381-1577,381-1941 or 386-7190.
FREEYCOURSE 
Earn a free Y course by volunteering for 
the YM-YWCA- Chiidrninding. service.
Info, Marge Grainger, 386-7511, frexn 9 
am lo 1 pm.
MAKE IT, .MODEL IT 
Bastion Theatre sewing contest for sew­
ers, knitters and weavers. Info, 595-3210 
or 477-7187.
KEEP ON GIVIS’
Blood Donor clinics will be held Sepl.21 
at the Royal Canadian Legion, 6726 
Eustace Ave., Sooke, 2-8 pm; Sept. 22, 
Canwest Shopping Centre, 2945 Jacklin 
Road, 2-8 pm. Info, 382-2213.
POST POLIO
Second annual general meeting of the 
post polio awareness and support society 
of B.C. is Sept. 24 at the Garth Homer 
Centre, 813 Darwin Ave., Victoria, starting 
at 2 pm. Info, 382-8999.
BIKE WORK
A bicycle overhaul course will be 
offered by the Vancouver Island Safety 
Council starling Sept. 27. Info, 478-9584.
NATIVE ARTS
A display of Alberta Indian arts and 
crafts will be at the Maltwood .Art Museum 
and Gallery, UVic, Sept. 25 to Nov. 10. 
Drawings by Donna Kelly are displayed in 
the .McPherson Library Gallery, UVic, 
until OcL 6.
MARITLME MUSEUM
A review of B.C. Femes will be pre­
sented at the museum from 1:30-2:30 pm 




discussed by Dugold Nasmith from 7:30-9 
pm. Sept. 28.
NATURE WALKS 
The Capital Regional Parks Departineni 
offers a program on fall birds at Willy’s 
Lagoon Regional Park Sept. 25 al 9 am. 
The nature house on Metchosin Road is 
open Sal./Sun. noon to 4 pm. and the 
Francis/King Nature House, 1710 Munn 
Road, is open Sat./Sun. noon to 4 pm.
PAPER DRIVE
Independent Order of Foresters, 9 am- 
noon, Victoria Book and Stationary Store, 
Cloverdale Avenue. Proceeds to Victoria 
Crimestoppers. Info, David Robinson. 595- 
4619.
PARENT TRAINING
Single Parent Resource Centre assertive­
ness training course and parenting course 
offered this month. Day and evening 
classes. Priority given to single parents but 
courses open to interested participants. 
Info, 385-1114.
FLOWER FOLK
Victoria Geranium and Fuchsia Society 
monthly meeting Sept. 26, 8 pm. Garth 
Homer Centre. Info, 592-1166.
REFORM PARTY
Meet your Saanich-Gulf Island candi­
date, Sept. 25. 1:30 pm, David Lam 
Auditorium, MacLaurin Biding, UV'ic.
SCHOOL ART
Training for those wiUing to assist with 
art in the schools for district 63 is offered 
by the Art Gallery of Greater Victoria. 
Info. Fiona Humbv, 384-4101.
OPEN ART
Open House week. SepL 24-Ocl. 1, An
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
7820 Central Saanich Road 








10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St., SIdnoy 
652-1909
Saturday Mass..... ..................5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass...... .................10:30 a,m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Maos,.,.,.,........ ..........8:30 a.m,
Sunday Mass,..,.  .......... 12;30 p.m.
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY'S 
SAANICHTON 
Sunday September 25th
8:15 a,m................... Holy Communion
10:00 a.m ............ .....Family Service






(Ml. Mowton & St. Stephen's Rd) 
BS2-4311
8:30 am.......... ................Holy Eucharist
10:00 am ............. Sung Eucharist






Mooting at Iha 
Sovonih-Dny Advonliat 
Church (or Family Worship 
and Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
10469 Roothavon Drivo In Sidney 
Como Join our Growing Followahip 
Rov, Polar Coutia — 655-3540
Bayshore
ST, ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
960C-3rd SI., SIdnoy 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nursery ol 9 a.m.) 








CHINESE & WESTERN 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
COMBO FOR ONE 
Chitki-n Chow M«in 
OF, Chtclutn Wins*
OF Fiawna amt 
- t» » tl flonrlt)#* Pork 
. 1(>» ar Coda*
FAMILY DINNER
rbn Fflod Prawn#






Hoot Chon Sony 
Chicton Fiiod ftlca
ChlcKnn Chow Main 
Sfltvoa 4-5 peraon# ONLY 
Miritsfdinr Ava Brontwood (lay 0!i2.3022
Our Piinoramic View is only 
sijrpnssfid by our ffibulous but 
inoxponsivo food.
OPEN: Mon..Frl, 7 a.m,-4 p.m. 
Weekend® A Holiday* 8 a,m.'5:30 p.m, 
9600CANORA 655-3211 
(Navi to Iha Now Control Towor)
fiftt' Ron A Eunlco Frooman Wolcomo you lo
PENINSULAALLIANCEGHURCH
4th & Mt. Qakor, SIdnoy 0!i6-!i95'/
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m......... .....................Sunday School
10;30B.m...„......... .........Family Worship









REV. G.R, PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (Hem* 655-3004)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Ml. Newton Croan Rd.
Commurtlon Service... ....... a.m.
Family Service,... ....... iliOOa.m.
Nursery4 Sunday Schr>ot, 
Youth flruupfi, OiAdu Studio# 
, P»$lon fU0» Sllnlon 
tauNirso





TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
& Boficon SIdnoy
OPEN DAILY
8:30'7pm fl Thur®,, FrI. Sat. to 9pm
BREAKFAST LUNCH & DINNER 
Baaulllul Wainriront Satliria 
Inaxpanelva fl Fina CXiallly Maal® 
MMMM -Yummy De«)ii*ris
099 MARCH ANT 652-2799
Sidney Renlemtal As&ttmbly 
10384 McDnntId Park Road 
Sidney, B,C.V8L13!9
Pstdor: Hntmnr
0:48 arn < Sunday School
fl;00 am A 8:00 pm -. Sunday Service® 





VI. C.wUrijt.li .luJ Mlllv BU.
Sunday Service® 8 a m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m. 






CWIdren*# Church............... ,11 ;00 am
Morning Worihlp............... 10'30 am
nnuf H Wrt.k.1 •".featut ,
fiSS-10S«.
BETHEL OArn'iSr CHURCH
2200 Mill* Hoad Ph.65tV50l2
l%*!or; Oonltl W, Mellar
9:45 ........................... ..Sunday St-iiool
11;06*,m........ ..........Morrvlna WoMthIp
Ploriaar OIrla I. CB.fl. Boy* ' ^ 
p.in,




Tuosclay lo Snturday 
LUNCH 11 AM -2:30 PM 
DINNER 5 PM-0 PM 
Como to n Full Plate 
2470 Beacon Avo, Sidney
r- r- r* .e •*
m...................
Gallery of Greater Victoria, 1040 Moss 
Street. Moss Street Paini-in Sept. 24; 
special displays, gallery lours, treasure 
hunt, children's festival Oct. 1. Info, 384- 
4101.
TREE TRACING
Viaoria Genealogical Society welcomes 
those interested in family research to 
meetings the second Tuesday of each 
month starting at 7:30 pm, Union Hall, 
2740 Quadra Street, Victoria.
TOOLS FOR PEACE 
Campaign '88 is seeking volunteers to 
help fill a ship for Nicaragua. Meeting 
Wednesday evenings at 7 pm al 1241 
Balmoral. Info, Ixirrainc al 652-0448.
FAMILY SUPPORT 
Capital Families Asstxtiaiion conducts 
two different types of discussion groups, 
one for new parents and one for family 
support, in neighborhoods throughout the 
area. Info, 383-4222.
FLYING FRINGE 
Fabulous Flying Fringe 'I'hcaicr F'eslival 
in Old Town Sept. 21-25. Info, 383-2663.
.MEN WANTED
Mature, caring and reliable men required 
to be Big Brothers to over 1(X) fatherless 
boys in the region. Info, 383-1191.
ART EXHIBirS
Ongoing exhibits, Victoria Art Gallery, 
1040 Moss, artist Brian Gison until Oct. 2; 
early Chinese art until Nov. 6; Inuil prints 
and drawings to Oct. 9; Southeast Asian 
ceramics until Nov. 6; the Grand Tour until 
Nov. 6. Noon hour lectures; The Grand 
Tour by curator Nicholas Tuele, Sept. 26, 
and Wonders of Earliest China by Dr. Judy 
Pan. Sept. 27. Info. 384-4101.
ti
WIN A CRUISE
Royal Viking Cruise for two, tickets S2 
each or six for SIO at various merchants, 
local malls, PCA office.
NOEL, NOEL
Christmas cards from Save the Children 
Fund, half price sale at PC.A’s Thrift Shop, 
Third St., Sidney.
JOB SEEKERS
Peninsula Employment Project invites 
interested job seekers lo register for 
employment at 656-0851.
TRUCKING
PCA Thrift Shop welcomes volunteers 
with trucks to pick up donated goods. 
Mileage is paid. For information call 
656-3511.
SIDNEY SLICE
6 PCA Volunteer Cookbook with great 
recipes, including the Sidney Slice, is 
available at the PCA office, 9751 3rd 
Street, or at the Thrift Shop, 9783 3rd. 
Supertgifl!
COUNSELORS WANTED 
Volunteers willing to work as counselors 
can apply now for a training course lo be 
held in September. For information call the 
■PCX^’^cc af'656^134. '
BARGAIN ^
The PCA Thrift Shop is open from 9:30 
am until 4:30 pm at 9783 Third. Clothing, 
shoes, household goods available.
S.A.M, encourages
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF SEPT. 19/88
$1.1980
$ 1. = $ 1.20 $13. = $15.57
$ 2. = $ 2.40 $14. = $16.77
$ 3. = $ 3.59 $15. = $17.97
$ 4. = $ 4.79 $16. = $19.17
$ 5. = $ 5.99 $17. = $20.37
$ 6. :: $ 7.19 $18. = $21.56
$ 7. = $ 8.39 $19. = $22.76
$ 8. = $ 9..58 $20, $23.96
$ 9 = $10,78 $25. = $29.95
$ 0. --- $11.98 ,$30, = $35.94
$11. = $13.18 $40. = $47.92
S' 2. = $14.38 $.50. = $.59.90
Rclij lers please place this table
on yoiir ca sh rc i;islcr,
A GLEAMING YACHT 
and no moorage fees for 
owner Toby Farrell of 
Nanaimo who craffed this 
60-inch replica of the 92- 
foot Atlantis. Farrell's 
model, dubbed the 
Eagles Three, was one of 
many on display at the 
Victoria Model Shipbuild- 
ing Society’s regatta 




SIDNEY FISH a CHIPS
9812-5th St.. Sidney fjS6-6722
Wo are no longer operating Sidney Fish & Chips 
and would like lo thank our valued cu-slorners 
for their support during tho 14 months we were 
there. Good luck to new owner, Gary Hooper.
We'd love to continue serving you Fislu Fiencli 
Fries and, of course those delicious Wedgies at 
Brewsters - where Fish Chips have n distinct­
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Continued from Page A5 
ties and on the Peninsula at 
McTavish Road School. For more 
information, please call Irene 
Booth at 6524592, Isabelle Hare, 
592-2268, or Joan Axford, 474- 
1018.
Lucy Whitehouse 
Pres. Vancouver Island 





One of the arguments being 
used against Linda Michaluk sug­
gests that her re-election will 
result in “two more years of con­
frontation in council.”
This argument is based on tire 
well-publicized fact that the two 
prime Michaluk foes managed to 
talk two other aldermen into 
siding with them against our for­
mer mayor. This leaves Michaluk 
with only one supporter on coun­
cil, with a sixth alderman teeter­
ing on the fence.
What the argument convenient­
ly ignores is the November elec­
tion for three of the six 
aldermanic seats. In other words,
• half the council is up for re- 
election - or replacement. And 
all three of the aldermen afected 
are Michaluk opponents.
Whether this trio choose to run 
again after Michaluk’s re-election 
; on Sept. 24 is entirely up to them. 
If they do offer themselves for re- 
election it will be interesting lo 
see their platforms. Michaluk her­
self is looking for reconciliation, 
and seems to be inclined to for­
give and forget their opposition.
The voters of North Saanich 






J Just before the municipal elec- 
t tion in November 1987, cor- 
5 re.spondence appeared in this 
\ newspaper stating categorically 
< that die North Saanich Property 
; Owners’ Association is not a 
; politically motivated unit, 
i The current issue of Heron-
watch, the official publication of 
the association, that has been 
recently widely distributed in the 
municipality, is unabashedly 
political in its content. No one 
can argue this.
Il is this continued interference 
by a small minority of residents, 
mostly from the D^p Cove area, 
but claiming to represent the ma­
jority of Nortli Saanich taxpayers, 
who are really responsible for the 
upheaval in municipal politics 
over the last severals years.
These unelected people con­
tinually harass and harangue 
council, meet with the candidates 
they helped to elect to continue to 
influence them to vote the “party 
line” of the property owners’ as­
sociation.
If anything happens to go 
against them, they call “foul” 
again and will resort to name- 
calling, ostracism and vilification 
of character - ask any present or 
former member of council who 
once “enjoyed” the support of 
the association but has since 
“jumped ship.”
It is time that North Saanich 
voters exercised their responsibil­
ity seriously of voting in their 
municipal elections. It is copping 
out to say that “all politics and 
politicians are crooked” or “I 
don’t want to be involved in that 
nonsense.”
You are involved if you are a 
resident in this municipality. You 
are even more involved if you are 
a taxpayer.
If you care at all about your 
home, your family and the place 
in which you live — you will go 
to the Holy Trinity Parish Hall on 
Saturday and vote.
Vote for productivity. North 
Saanich experience and knowl­
edge. Vote for confidence and 
trust on council and not for 





at the helm is more than these old 
gentlemen can handle and that 
they feel that they must use all 
the old cliches to try lo prevent 
here from completing the 
mandate given lo her by the elec­
tors of North Saanich last No­
vember.
One of these cliches is to 
castigate a group of citizens who 
get together at election time to 
promote the candidates of their 
choice.
Is there something wrong with 
this? Is there some reason why a 
number of taxpayers, politically 
aware, and cognizant of the is­
sues, should not team up to work 
on behalf of whichever candi­
dates they deem most likely to 
further their hopes for the future 
of lliier community?
I thought this was whal demo­
cracy was all about.
II is iniersiing dial Eric Sher­
wood, Lloyd Harrop and Rebecca 
Vermeer have all at one lime 
availed themselves gladly of the 
services and assistance (both 
physical and financial) of these 
people.
The charge of “trying to pad 
commissions and committees” is 
just plain silly, since the members 
of these bodies arc appointed by 
council, as they very well know.
John C. Lapham 
Sidney
...designers and builders of 
hortd/itted sundecks.
Editor:
This strange gaggle of former 
mayors that has appeared to sup­
port George Westwood certainly 
proves the adage; ‘ ‘politics makes 
strange bedfellows.”
It would seem that the prospect 
of a young dynamic, strong lady
What cost
Editor:
Hooray, we get a breakwater! 
Al whal cost ... put it in front of 
the residential area of Sidney.
And whal of the concerns of all 
of the waterfront owners? If 
you’ve got questions, find the 
answers yourself. The mayor says 
the government decides where the 
breakwater goes. Is she allowed 
no input at all?
There were at least three or four 
other proposals. Were they all lo­
cated in front of 2nd and 3rd 
Streets?
And v/hat happens to all of the 
marine life on this stretch of 
beach, the swans, herons, king­
fishers, cormorants, oyster- 
catchers, otters, mink and other 
sealife?
Once 300 boats start flushing 
pollutants and the gas docks go 
in, where do they go?
Contlnuad on Page B11
BRENTWOOD
m
We take pleasure in introducing our new pharmacist to
MARY BRIGHTON
B.Sc(Pharm)
wh$n Bob is off. Please come in 
,. and say hello to this pleasant 
1 j and knowledgeable young lady. I L..iA .




For cloan hooHhy looking 
akin. 11 thoroughly clonna- 
OR and la rocommondod 
lor th« iroatmont of neno 
and oezoma.






A rich shampoo with 
gontlo clonnslng action, 
or tho conditioner for 
Boftor healthier looking 
hnir.





60 gr. .Inr 
70 gr. Slick 
200 ml. Spray SALE PRICE
SOLAR POWER
CALCULATOR
Ullradhln, credit card uizo, B digit display, 












Stroll: Iho. unlqudi will 
iriduigo ■ In tho plbasurp^ of your: brnrid now 
lifoBtylol
Wolooitio homo to Harbour HnvenI 
Homoa priced horn $129,000 to $225,000 
Call today and Discover Ihe Spirit!







OPEN MONDAY TO SATUFUDAY 0:00am-b oopm
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Seen any camels in Sidney lately?
OPEN EVERY 
EVENING 
6:00 pm ■ 10:00 pm
HONOURED CITIZENS
SENIORS AGE 65 OR OVER 
WE ARE PLEASED TO 
EXTEND A DINNER
DISCOUNT OF 1 5%
Doss not include alcoholic beverage
Animals native to the Saanich 
Peninsula, like camels, bison, 
mastodons and woolly mam­
moths, will be reviewed in a 
Thursday presentation at the Sid­
ney Library.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Camels are not among the cur­
rent crop of Peninsula critters, but 
were likely common in the sub­
tropical climate which existed
before the last ice age, according 
to archaeologist Grant Keddie.
Keddie will give an overview of 
native life on the Peninsula from 
the ice age to the mid-1850s. A 
Royal B.C. Museum archaeolog­
ist, his speciality is the history of 
southern Vancouver Island.
He suspects camels, an early 
form of horse and mastodons 
roamed the southern island 20,000 
years ago, in the interglacial per­
iod before the last ice age. As the
Our dinners are served with your 
choice of: A Bowl of Steaming Soup or 
Green Salad, Potatoes (Baked,
Mashed or Fries) or Rice and our Fresh 
Vegetable of the Day.
BEASTS
New York Steak, 10oz...........$10.95
Steak Sandwich, 6 oz.............. $8.25
Veal Cordon Bleu..... ............. $8.95
Open Faced Roast Beef
or Beef Dip........................ .....$7.95
Hamburger Steak
Any of our Famous Burgers..... $6.95
FISH & FOWL
Captain’s Plate.......................$9.25
I Beer Batter Fish................ $6.95
Casters -1/2 dozen
Breaded or deep fried..............$7.95
Salmon Steak.........................$7.95
Filet of Sole..................  $7.95
Turkey Dinner................. $6.95
Chicten Cordon Bleu..............$7.95
Cornish Game Hen.............. $10.95
SURF & TURF
New York Steak & Prawns..... $14.95
Oscar de la New York 
Crab stuffed 10 oz. strip ..........$12.95
EVERY NlGlff A FEATURED SPECIAL 
We Try to Determine the Amount of 
Fresh Products that will be Used ... 
“Sometimes We Under Estimate 
and Run Out"
LICENSED BEER & WINE
climate cooled, musk ox and 
woolly mammoths became com­
mon.
The remains of two bison dating 
back 9,000 years have been found 
on the peninsula, suggesting that 
bison roamed the area after the 
last ice age.
There is evidence of human 
habitation dating back 11,000 
years, but much of it has not been 
fully researched. Keddie suggests 
the native economy of 8,000 years 
ago was probably based on hunt­
ing herds of animals roaming a 
less forested landscape.
As the human population 
increased, there was a gradual 
shift to reliance on marine sources 
of food. Early evidence shows a 
variety of fish were consumed but 
later generations focused on sal­
mon fishing.
Keddie speculates the impor­
tance of the salmon fishery 
increased with development of a 
reef net capable of catching more 
of the fish.
There is well dated evidence of 
native lifestyles over the past 
4,000 years, Keddie said. An over­
view of the environmental setting, 
available resources and artifacts 
left can give clues to how and
where native societies developed.
Originally the area between 
Cordova Bay and Albert Head 
was the preserve of the Songhees 
nation, descendants of whom form 
the Songhees and Esquimau 
bands.
Many of the Peninsula bands 
are a mixture of groups native to 
the area with those from the gulf 
Islands, Keddie said.
Using a series of slides, he plans 
to show archaeological sites and 
illustrate how settlement patterns 
and life styles can be deduced 
from how people utilize the envi­
ronment.
Searching for evidence can be 
hazardous. Keddie recalls being 
dropped by helicopter onto a bare, 
wind-swept ridge north of Tofino, 
to examine an area which scien­
tists feel was not touched by the 
last icc age.
Unique plants arc found amid 
the weathered rocks and stunted 
trees which exist in only one other 
place, an area of the Queen Char­
lotte Islands which researchers 
feel also escaped the last icc age.
In one case, a group of seven 
scientists were stranded for three 
days in a remote area north of 
Prince Rupert when the helicopter
pilot forgot to pick them up.
“That was a really nice adven­
ture and I was glad I missed iL” 
Keddie remarked.
When not examining remote 
sites, Keddie does research, writes 
and crafts re-creations of primitive 
tools using the materials most 
likely used by native tribes. He 
has worked at the museum for 15 
years, since graduating from 
Simon Fraser University.
He docs public presentations on 
a volunteer basis, hoping to 
increase understanding of 
archaeological research.
His Thursday presentation on 
Indian History in Saanich is one of 
four public talks at the Sidney 
Library jointly sponsored by the 
Sidney Museum and the library.
Admission is by donation. The 
90-minutc program will start at 
7:30 p.m.
The final lecture in the series 
will be Oct. 6 when Royal B.C. 
Museum Conservator David Hill­
man talks about modem preserva­
tion techniques.
A program on archives was held 
Aug. 25 and a presentation on 
community museums was given 
Sept. 8.






STRIKING MEMBERS of the B.C. Government Employ­
ees Union hold pickets in front of the Sidney provincial 
social services department offices in the Landmark 
Building Monday. From left are employees Diane Alex­
ander and Liz McAllister. Employees outside the Sidney 
provincial, probation services branch preferred not to 
have photos taken and isai^ The Review is a.right wing 
newspaper that is unsympathetic to their labor rights. 
One member refused to identify himself, saying “We 
don’t live In a democratic society in B.C. and there are 








to apply tor tha 
exparlonca of atlatKlIng 
an Intarnallonal Vlllago 
In 19B9
If your 11th birthday is between 
Aug. 1, '88 and July 31, '89,. 
and you are a Canadian Citizen 
or landed immigrant, and wish 
to participate in a month of living 
with children from other coun­
tries and cultures, come to a 
parents meeting:
WED. SEPT. 28, 1988 
7:00-8:00 P.M. 
Spectrum Community School 
Whore application forms and 






The number of drive-ins 
reached a high of 315 in 1975. A 
Statistics Canada study says that 




UP TO 40% OFF
POTTERY 
pi-us vC
•THE NAME SAYS 
IT ALL"
242B Boacon Avo. 
(opposllo Post OKIco) 
6B6-7687
FORMER advisory planning commission member Rod Clack is still unhappy with 
Sidney’s draft of tho official community plan, he tells Aid. Herb Addison, right, at 
informal meeting in town halllast Wednesday.
«»i,. .I..,.*
Nt'iil Ml aiuAt)
W* mmii* tiN tmll
Iiiimmimwiwmiki
LOOICIMG f OR A 
SPEAKER TO SPilEK 
YOUE MEETIiOS?
Consirler a doctoT from the BC Medical 
AssaciatioiVs SPEAKERS' 5ERViCE;i 
With topics to offer like Al/.fieirner's, 
Stress Manaoerneht, Ordeoporosis, F'MS, 
He;irt Attack, Caro of the Elderly and The 
Business of beino a Doctor, our doctor / 
speakers rienerate audirmco interest 
wherever tfiey,speak,
Witfi .dlvanri’ iv:'! ic'C' ;t Urw'tnr .''sj'K'-i'ikff
sfiould be available to fit your sciiudule,
T ho .Speakers hervico is a [:)Ut.)lit fiorvitt' 
of tho doctors of British Colurnfjia.
For mnrf> informal inn on fnfdcs and
bookings, plon.se contact Leigh Carter,
C 01 n t n u n i c, a l i o r i s M a n a get.
Rf Merliral Assoriation
115-1665 Wo.st Broadway










v;. CHICKEN cW; MEIN 
. D,R CHICKEN WINGS, ; :
V CtR PRAWNS AND 
• S a s BONELESS PORKf
FAMILY DINNER
• WNFRIED PRAWNS ft TOM/W
• 8 & S BONEhESa PORK
• BEEF CHOP ^
• CHICKEN FRIED RICE
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN - ,
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What's best option: 
lease or rent?buy,
Air conditioning. Sunroof. 
Cruise control. Any car dealer can 
tell you the cost of these options. 
But, it’ll be more difficult to 
determine the real cost of your 
options when deciding on the 
method you’ll use to purchase or 
arrange use of a car — buying, 
leasing or renting.
If you have the money to buy a 
car outright, the initial costs — 
purchase price and sales tax — arc 
straight forward. Of course, the 
lifetime cost of your car will 
include service and maintenance, 
depreciation and insurance.
And, there is the opportunity 
cost — whal you could have 
earned with the. money used to 
buy the car.
If you borrow from a bank or 
take advantage of special financ­
ing plans offered by auto dealers, 
the true cost of yoru car includes 
the interest you pay on die loan. 
Under the terms of some car loans, 
the interest rale is tied to or Boats 
witli llic bank prime.
If, in a certain montli, die prime 
rale goes up or comes down, your 
interest payment will increase or 
decrease accordingly. A disadvan­
tage is dial dicrc is uncertainty as 
to die subsequent cost of the loan.
When you lease a car, on the 
other hand, the terms of die lease, 
including the repayment schedule 
and interest rate, arc fixed on the
Fewer theatres 
around
The number of regular movie 
theatres across the country 
reached a peak of 1,950 in 1955, 
Thirty years later, the total was 
down to 788, according to a spe­
cial Statistics Canada study.
day you sign up. So, an advantage 
of leasing is certainty; you know 
exactly what your interest costs 
will be over die three or four years 
that the lease runs.
At die same lime, being locked 
into a specific rate of interest 
could work against you if interest 
rates go down. Bear in mind, too, 
that the interest rate charged by a 
car leasing company invariably 
will Ixi higher than a bank’s.
Further, when leasing, sales tax 
is calculated based on the entire 
lease payment. Since the lease 
payment is made up of die cost of 
the automobile plus interest, this 
means that, in effect, you pay 
sales tax on your interest.
Because car leasing contracts 
involve many complex calcula­
tions, you should seek profes­
sional advice to be certain you 
have determined the total cost of, 
entering into such an arrangement.
if you take out what is com­
monly called an “open lease”, 
you agree to pay the leasing 
company a monthly fee plus a 
predetermined lump sum when 
your contract expires. In exchange 
for this lump sum, you receive 
title to the car.
Rather than keep the car, you 
may choose to have the leasing 
company sell it, but you will be 
responsible for any deficiency 
between the sale price and the 
buy-back price stipulated in the 
contract. This could amount to 
several thousand dollars depend­
ing on die condition of the car.
Taking out a “closed” lease is 
very much like a long term rental. 
That is, when the lease or rental 
contract expires, you have no 
further obligations.
However, since the company 
leasing or renting die car takes all 

























Cvn Miirero ol Bronlwood liougW !'»' MW Gutau nl
SAUCERS SUBARU
1784 Island Highway
EVA ts ENJOYING HER SUBARU
.ihai included 
FREE SERVICE FOR 
ONE YEAR!
FREE SERVICE LOANER FOR LIFE! 

















WALLACE DRIVE AND WEST SAANICH ROAD 
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ORANGE JUICE ,., .b Ot .a. 1
CHRISTIE
PREMIUM PLUS
CHACKEHS PLAiH & SALT ........4609
138
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SCOTT’S 4 ROLL PACK
TOILET PAPER 
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SENDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
• WED. and THURS. • 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY — 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY 
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313
QUADRAS! 479-4430 SIDNEY 655-3661
GR.“A”, GRAIN FEI^ BONELESS 1 FRESH B.C. GROWN, GR. “U”
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I FULLY COOKED, SMOKED
^ iBBQ SALMON 
P CHUNKS Ready to servo
» f ,,'n i,!ii P;, j'Jfi I’., J ,1 , ... '! Msi V I -iiTa iO ‘Vti ■ ;4-' V.' I ■. }mtf*1 CiCid
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a’Vii CANADIAN
CHEDDAR. 3-„.
I LG. PIECES OR MIXED CRUMBS
1 CHINESE 



































NABOB, TFtADITION OR SUMMIT
COFFEE
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K. HALL-JARDINE, & M. HARRISON 
of VICTORIA.
H.PAW, & J & L MURRAY 
of SIDNEY and 
N. LAPADAT 
of NAINAMO.
WINNERS OF A KIDDIE CAR EACH





























bbb Wark, Sidney Thrifty Foods \Winners, Lee & Jim 
Morra^of Sidney, Barry Bowman, C-FAX 1070 and Steve:pc^ l^'.'Bttud yn, Sidney Thrifty Foods.
IJ CHEF THRIFTYON LOCATION AT 
JAMES BAY WED.-THURS. 
and FAIRFIELD FRI.-SAT.
DROP BY & SAMPLE HiS GOURMET DELIGHTS

































CREAM OF CHICKEN 
CHICKEN SOUP 384ml.
iiii






I FRESH, WASHINGTON 3 ihc. f.
i j«'SE08ah. WIL. ^ ' M 1






CRUSH, REG OR DIET
FRUIT
.a All varieties
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Wc have had a busier week than usual this past one. 
“HimsclC’s” brother arrived from England to spend a montli with 
us. Today they have gone off for two days fishing which will give 
me an opportunity to do some catching up.
Last weekend wc had a wedding in die family which was a 
two-day affair, and still tlic need to water continues. September is 
second only to May when it comes to being a hectic month — 
speaking as a gardener, of course.
1 have begun to take out the com stalks, as wc use the corn, to 
try to compost them before dicy dry and harden. This is one time 1 
really woukl love a shredder.
1 know that you are supixised to be able to run the lawn mower 
over them several times, but 1 can just imagine the mess, so 1 do it 
the hard way. 1 use the hatchet, widi a board on die ground and lay 
several stalks
along die length of the board, and beat the corn stalks to a pulp 
with die back of die hatchet.
One way to get rid of any frustrations you may have been 
harboring!
'flic theory here is diat damaged material decomposes much 
more quickly than whole pieces, and anyone who had attempted 
lo spread last year’s compost with whole corn stalks in il will 
know what 1 am talking alxiut. On Lop of the crushed corn 1 spread 
a lot of grass clipiiings, a generous dollop ol nitrogen in the lorm 
of urea crystals, and dieii watered die compost pile thoroughly.
Something 1 have been metuiing to tell you all summer is that 1 
pul a four-inch-wide piece ol long drain-tile in the cetitre ol die 
squash bed, standing upright. Il viould have been a great deal 
more effective if I’d done it bclorc die squash roots had spread 
everywhere, because it should have liecn buried several inches 
down.
Anyway, when I’m out watering 1 till this tile, several times, 
while I’m in that area, and it seems lo have done wonders for die 
squash. There aren’t very many of dicm, but those there arc, arc 
getting to be a fine size! Almost time to pick them I’m afraid ... 
the nights are getting quite cool, and a week of night temperatures 
below 50 degrees may make winter storage iffy.
Try lo pierce the squash skins widi your thumb nail, and if you 
almost break your nail, the melons arc ready to be picked.
If your nail punctures the skin, the squash isn’t ripe, and should 
be left for a while longer, and probably should be used Orsi.





leaving the stem attached to dte squash. Ihis is to prevent lungus 
disease from getting started where the skin is open where the stem
was attached.) , • ■
NVash squash off in a weak solution ol bleach and tepid water, 
about half a cup in several gallons ol water, in the washtub, should 
do iq dicn put diem in a warm phice to cure. 1 used to use the top 
shelf of the kitchen cupboard over the stove, where il must have 
been very warm iiuiecd, but wc have collected so much other stull 
there is no longer rrxim, ami the .st|uashcs now go on lop ol a 
cupboard in the utility rcxim, where the furnace, lives.
Curing takes about two weeks, but improves the llavor 
enormously. After dull, how about btiked sc|uash, well buttered, 
salted and pcpixrrcd, for a dinner til lor the Queen!
A call this week regarding planting shalloLs. Get your sets from 
a nursery, or a generous friend, remembering that each one will 
produce up to eight new shallots. Plant them in die kill or spring, 
but fall planting should give you larger bulbs by nc.xt summer. 
October, while you arc bulb planting, should do it.
Dig the area over dioroughly, adding compost and old rolled 
manure lo the soil, then sink each, set into the soil until only the 
sharp tip is visible. Space dicin a good si.x inches apart and keep 
them weeded over winter, since weeding diem in the spring is 
tedious.
It’s hard to tell the shallots from the grass! Garlic is ircalcd the 
same way, although I usually bury the individual conns about an 
inch deep.
They arc planted about si.x inches apart al about the same time 
as shallots. When the foliage is about six inches tall, in spring, 1 





Continued from Page Al 
control on the wet road. Police 
said the Buick shot across the road 
and over the centre median into 
the northbound lane.
It spun around in a 18()-degrcc 
turn on the wet pavement and 
came back over the median into 
the southbound lane, swerving 
back and forth, police said. The 
Buick went a few hundred feel 
further south down the highway 
before stopping at about 1:24 a.m., 
police said.
“A quantity of spirits stolen 
from the liquor store were rccov- 
,, ered,” Peters said. In addition to 
trying to ram a police car a;t 
McTavish Road, the driver
intended to cause damage to 
police vehicles when he tried to 
ram a police car by reversing, 
RCMP believe. Another time he 
braked quickly and suddenly with 
police close behind.
A police dog from ilie Colwood 
detachment w'as brought in and 
tracked two suspects near the
airport.
They were found near Willing- 
don Road near the airport about 2 
a.m., Peters said.
Police suspect the men entered 
the liquor store through a roll-up 
metal door al the back by using a 
pair of bolt cutters. All three are
being held in custody charged 
with break, enter and theft of the 
liquor store. Other driving related 
charges will be laid against the 
driver of the car.
Charged are Munden Andrew 
Clarke, 41, Jose Antonio Mar­
tinez, 24, and Laurie Leslie 























WARS SHALL CEASE... WHEN?
"And it shall come to pass in the 
ast days, that the mountain of the 
LORD'S house shall be estab­
lished in the top of the mountains, 
and shall be exalted above the 
Tills; and all nations shall flow 
unto it. And many people shall go 
and say, Come ye. and let us go 
up to the mountain of the Lord, to 
the house ot the God of Jacob; 
and he will teach us of his ways, 
and we will walk in his paths; for 
out of Zion shall go forth and law, 
and the word of the LORD from 
Jerusalem. And he shall judge 
among tho nations, and shall 
rebuke many people; and they 
shall beat their swords into plow­
shares, and their spears into 
pruninglvtoks; nation shall not lift 
up sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more." 
Isaiah 2, verses 2,.3,4,
You are invited to hoar a Bible 
Address on this wondorfu 
subject.
"THE BIBLE PREDICTS THE END 
OF WAR"
Sunday Soplembor 2,5, 7:00 p.m, 
at tho Moose Hall,
7925 E, Saanich Rd. 
(opposite fair grounds)
All are Welcome
Wo wolcnoio ono .nvi oil In our 
/III noriKon lo Morvlng 
lunchor. and allornoon loiVi 
OPf-N Tuor. Ttun I I: ItO - 0 00 I'M
479-7787
.'5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
AN EARLY SANTA was on hand to collect tho 
mountain of toys donated to the ninth annual Canadian 
Biker sponsored Toy Run Sept. 18. The event ended at 








Country Cottage jCQ 
or Kent "I vci
500g.. . . . . . . . . pkg.
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Victoria to Los Angeles 
Victoria to Palm Springs 
starting December 17th. 
Air only or packages 
Saturday dapartuies.
SIDNEY mAVEL SERVICE
.1/ fhn f ihi Irlo '
656-0905
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2132 Keating XRd S52-1188 1
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Docs anyone care?
We do.
Is eliminating all wave action 
going to provide enough Hushing 
action to keep the beach clean? 
Where else can school children 
walk to in Sidney for a field study 
of marine life?
Sidney’s breakwater should be 
in front of the commercial area of 
Sidney. If we’re going to do a job 
of this magnitude, do it right.
Roxanna Smith 
Sidney
or say in the actions of those sup­
porting them.
If my children behaved in a way 
similar as some did at tlie meeting 
(booing and calling out any lime 







Increase the sales tax by one jxir 
cent and call it the parks tax.
That might be enough to replace 
the revenue loss from areas such 
as Strailicona and Moresby.
Such an identification of cost 
would help us understand what it 
costs lo take revenue-producing 
land away from those of us who 
wilt never have any use for it as an 
area of recreation.
If we don’t have some way of 
keeping such costs in front of us, 
how will wc know when to fight 
for the money for health care, 





I had the pleasure of being 
invited by Sidney Surf n’Seuba 
and its manager, Ray Cone, to a 
muscular dystrophy fundraiser 
held Sept. 10.
All participating divers donated 
$15 which will be contributed 
directly to muscular dystrophy.
Cone arranged the dive in a fun 
way, while at the same time 
achieving a very worthwhile 
cause.
Cone also had the divers pick up 
litter from underneath the wharf 
that otherwise would have contin­
ued to contaminate the water.
I felt these were examples of 
good corporate and individual 







“Rudeness is a weak man’s im- 
itaiton of strength’’ - Eric Hof- 
fer. The Passionate State of Mind.
Proof of this was the ridiculous 
behavior shown by some mem­
bers of the audience who belong 
to the North Sanich Ratepayers 
Association at the Sept. 15 all 
candidates’ meeting. This seems 
to be typical of this group’s be­
havior when gathered in a public 
meeting as it was also displayed 
by these same people at a meeting 
held during the summer to elect 
an acting mayor for North 
Saanich.
If a citizen decides to run for 
mayor of a community, then he or 
she must have made the decision 
to carry a load of responsibilty on 
his or her shoulders. In my 
opinion this responsibility must 
begin with having some control
Editor:
I am indebted to Edo Nyland 
for information — which was not 
evident on a recent casual visit 
only as far as the parking lot at 
John Dean Park - on his group’s 
work to restore improve and ex­
pand trails for public benefit.
Every public park, national, 
provincial, regional and 
municipal, needs staunch friends 
who will defend the trust under 
which public parks are granted or 
dedicated, monitor the manage­
ment of that trust, and initiate 
projects consequent to that trust, 
because the reality is that the role 
of public administrators is to be 
responsive rather than aggressive 
in die discharge of their duties.
They must be fed the require­
ment, the information and the 
ideas to respond to. The public 
must participate in promoting die 
common welfare, otherwise noth­
ing gets done.
The problem is that 
spontaneous volunteer groups, 
even though they may be regis­
tered socieUes, have no legal 
status to act on behalf of the pub­
lic at large. At best, diey can be 
recognized unofficially as a 
sensible, knowledgeable and 
well-motivated group whose 
views command respect. At 
worst, they only gain die reputa­
tion of being a bunch of raucous 
demagogues whose sole interest 
seems to be in precipitating a 
confrontation.
The solution for the provincial 
parks department would seem to 
be to follow many established 
precedents and consdtute com­
missions composed of genuine 
friends of specific parks to guide 
the destinies of tho.se parks.
After an ugly confrontation, the 
recently appointed minister 
responsible for parks, MLA Terry 
Huberts, has made a good start by 
establishing the priorities for the 
use of Strathcona Park. John 
Dean Park, being in his own 
backyard, so to speak, could well 
.serve as a model for provincial 
parks commissions in general.
After all, John Dean’s indenture 
of 1921 did imply some official 
agency would from time to time 
prescribe reasonable regulations 







With reference to your article in 
The Review of Sept. 14 on North 
Saanich’s sewer system (Sewer 
system has capacity for lodge’s 
effluent) il would again show dial 
our council is determined lo 
ignore its taxpayer residents of 
Bazan Bay.
The connection of Dunsmuir 
Lodge to the Bazan Bay treatment 
plant and the proposed expansion 
of the plant — already bulldozed 
into expansion without reference 
or notice to local residents—— 
shows that North Saanich council 
not only forgets its pre-election 
Continued on Page B13
A Word 
to my friends 
and clients
> I*
Many people would wonder why 1 would 
leave the Sidney NRS Block Bros, office and 
start anew at NRS Peninsula Properties Ltd.
The Answer is Simple...
When the opportunity of partnership 
arises, one has to consider if their knowledge 
and abilities within the Real Estate Industry 
can be more beneficial in the direct decision 
making process in a local arecr. 1 feel that my 
experiences of meeting and working with so 
many of you has given me a better under­
standing of the needs and wants of the 
Peninsula.
GEORGE WESTWOOD
Through my new partnership and with 
direct input, 1 will be able to serve all your 
Real Estate needs even better.
Sincerely Yours,
lion'Kubeli







On 24 September, you will make an important decision; you will 
elect your mayor. Many considerations will determine your choice - 
the candidate’s past achievements, the policies he or she will work 
for in the future, and the performance of the candidate himself.
It is not my intention here to restate the many projects with which 
1 have been associated, the record, 1 believe, speaks for itself over 
the years of service at the municipal, regional and federal levels 
and from participation in local social service activities.
By nature and in all tasks which 1 have undertaken, my attitude^ 
has been positive - rather than negative. It is easy to be "against” 
some project or question which concerns the electorate. It is more 
difficult, but infinitely more important to be “positive” - to work with 
individuals and groups in achieving that which is desirable and 
good for the community. Headlines and short statements to radio 
and television attract attention for the moment but is is the steady, 
persistent dayHo-day work and attention to detail which succeed in 
the final result.
1 believe public service carries a great responsibility arid 
requires the total energy of the individual who is elected. With your 
approval and support, it is my pledge to continue to work on behalf 
of al! the residents of North Saanich regardless of their political 
affiliation.





Watch the way you drive through intersections this month ...the police are 
on the iookout!
The Greater Victoria Intersection Safety Program, organized by police, 
ICBC and the Capital Region District Traffic Safety Commission, will be in 
gear September 19 - 30,
Police claim that more than 50 percent of all local traffic accidents happen 
at intersections, and most are caused by driver errors.
Eight hazardous intersections are being targetted for the campaign, Ac­
cording to police and the Capital Region District Traffic Engineer’s Safety 
Committee, here are some things to watch for;
BEACON AND SEVENTH IN SIDNEY 
Beacon is the main artery into town. A new traffic control light 
has been installed at Seventh. People familiar with how things 
used to be need to be aware of the new light.
CRAIGFLOWER AND ADMIRALS IN COLWOOD 
High traffic volume makes driving through this intersection 
hazaVdous. There Is now a left turn advance signal so try not to 
nose out into oncoming traffic. Also, pay attention to merge pro­
cedures, as several lanes flow into one.
CLOVERDALE, COOK AND QUADRA IN SAANICH 
This intersection has high volume traffic approaching from all 
four directions. Be alert for pedestrians..,it is a common cross­
ing for students of Cloverdale School. Also, be aware that the 
traffic light phases havo recently been altered.
STELLY'S AND WALUCE IN CENTRAL SAANICH 
This intersection sits at an odd angle. Motorists travelling 
along Stelly's must practice evlreme caution when crossing or 
turning onto Wallace, Come to a complete slop and make sure 
the way Is clear before proceeding.
HILLSIDE AND QUADRA IN VICTORIA CITY 
For the number of accidents relative to traffic volume, this Is 
tlie worst intersection In thrj city. A groa| propopion of the ac­
cidents that liappen heie involve loft-fiand tuintha and 
trying to boat the ligth.
J L
The other three Intersections receiving extra police attention during the 
campaign are: Esquimalt/Catherino in Victoria Gjly: Gorge/Tillicum in 
Cfiranirh* onH RiEH/nn/Fifth in ."^IdnAv
J







MEL COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C. TERRY HUBERTS
Playing or praying, 
church has dual role
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
St. John’s United Church hall Sometimes church, some-
has a split personality. times community centre, the
JUST US
ASSOCIATED PHYSICIANS
are pleased to announce the partnership of:
DR. L W. SMITH, IVI.D.
(General Practice)
Commencing October 17,1988





” the . . .
DOCand the DOOWOPS
TWO GREAT NIGHTS
NOV. llth and NOV. i2th
at Coiumbo’s Restaurant
DINNER and DANCE
Bar open 6:00 pm Buffet Dinner 7:00-9:00 pm
:^Daoce 9:00:pm: - 1:00 am 
OMLY- $20.00 per ^person '




Second World War vintage build­
ing has served both functions 
since its move to the present West 
Saanich Road site in 1954.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
A new building planned by the 
congregation will still serve the 
community as a combination 
church and community centre, 
promises board member Susan 
Stoffelsma.
“I think that is what makes it so 
special here, that the building is 
used for many things, not just for a 
church,” she says.
The halt, at 10990 West Saanich 
Road, is used by the Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts Associ­
ation, Scottish Country Dancers 
and Peninsula Singers, as well as 
other community groups.
Ever since the building was 
constructed on the Pat Bay air 
force base in 1943, it’s been versa­
tile. The original structure was 
funded by the Church of England 
but was designed to serve differ­
ent faiths with two sanctuaries, 
one at each end of the building.
In one sanctuary there was a 
cross, for Christian services, and 
in the other sanctuary there were 
tablets bearing Hebrew script for 
Jewish services. Either sanctuary 
could be closed off by double 
doors from the rest of the building.





It’s a special manufacturer’s 
inventory clearance! A huge 
selection of top quality 
Venetian blinds from 
HunterDouglas, the world’s 
loading manufacturer of 






AN OPEN DOOR to the congregation and to the 
community has been St. John United Church’s hallmark 
for the past 30-plus years. Involved in plans for a new 
church are Dorothy McLennani 81, and iSusan Stpf- 
felsma. The church is holding a fund raising concert 
Sept. 30 featuring the Greater Victoria Police Chorus.
North Saanich council 
covers emergency funding
North Saanich will kick in the 
provincial share of funding for a 
Wain Road Fire Hall generator 
after being advised no money is 
available under the province’s 
emergency program.
The generator was approved by 
the provincial program which was
WINDOW COVERING 
IN HOME CONSULTANT
715 Pandora, Victoria 386-2401 3B6-2401
Having performed around 
tho world,
"Tho Groator Victoria 
Pollco Chorus,"
under the direction of 
Mr. Art Wlebo, will present a 
concert for tho benefit of 
St. John's United Church 




from 8:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. 
at Sanscha Hall In SIdnoy. 
Tlckotu; $0.00 rogular/
$5.00 ftonlotu 
—available nt Tnnnoi* 
Umliod sonling avnilabltt at door 
Plonno contiiRl;
MRS. RIJRAN aTOFrT.LSMA - 
050 0.170
MRS. JANI- WILLIAMS • 650-2401
to cover 25 per cent of the cost. 
The municipality was to pay 25 
per cent and the federal govern­
ment was to cover 50 per cent of 
the cost.
However, since emergency pro­
gram funds will be not available 
until next year, council agreed to 
pay half Uic cost of Uic generator 
and apply to the federal govern­
ment for other half.
Acting mayor Bill Taylor .said 
there is no guarantee the munici­
pality will recover the 25 per cent 
from the province. Staff were 
directed lo bring the problem to 
the local MLAs’ ailcniion.
Council also agreed to contri­
bute $1,110 towards the liiring of a 
consultant to review regional co­
ordination of disaster planning 
Uiroughout Capital Regional Dis­
trict municipalities,
Aid. Don Caverley recom- 
niciulcd advising the provincial 
government of the municipal con­
tribution with a reminder that 
provincial funds towards emer­
gency programs are patiently anti- 
cipaicil.
In 1954 the building was sold to 
the United Church for $750 and 
then moved by Art Garner and 
Charlie Burrows from Uie base to 
its present location at a cost of 
$200.
The move gave the growing St. 
John’s congregation its first home. 
The beginnings of the .United 
Church group in North Saanich 
came in 1944, when teacher Dor­
othy McLennan, now 81, began 
holding Sunday School classes for 
her children and other local 
youngsters in her living room.
Starting with 15 children, the 
school quickly outgrew the 
McLennan home and was moved 
to the old community hall at the 
end of Wain Road.
That building, McLennan 
recalls, “was too cold and hard to 
heat,” so a new home was found 
in St. Augustine’s Anglican Hall.
“They agreed to let us use it if 
we had two Anglicans among the 
teachers,” she says.
By then, McLennan was super­
intendent of a Sunday school with 
60 children attending each week. 
Church services were held in the 
school house, conducted by Rev. 
William Buckingham.
Just when the congregation 
decided to build its own building, 
the hall al Pal Bay was offered for 
sale. Fund raising in Uie commun­
ity to purchase, move and upgrade 
the hall led to an unusual agree­
ment lo use Uic building joinUy as 
a church and a community centre.
“Wc canvassed the whole of 
North Saanich to get money to 
finish the building, so it was a 
community hall as well as a 
church,” McLennan said.
A basement was added to pro­
vide Sunday school space and the 
new church hall was dedicated on 
October 10, 1954. The first bap­
tism in the church was McLen­
nan’s granddaughter, Karen Jean 
Davidson, in 1955, and the first 
wedding joined Frances Mildred 
Hartshorne and Gerald Grant 
Sheppard on June 29,1956.
A pulpit for the church was built 
by Jim Gumming, a former NorUi 
Saanich mayor. He also con­
structed a reader pedestal and 
baptismal font for the church, 
using mahogany salvaged from 
the dining room of the Princess 
Victoria.
The present pastor. Rev. Hori 
Pratt, is semi-retired after serving 
for 20 years as minister of St. 
Paul’s United Church in Sidney. 
He feels Uie church has a special 
outlook within the context of a 
love of nature.
“Our congregation is small and 
is made up of people from many 
different denominational back­
grounds, but we also seem to have 
this in common, :>ye strive to live 
very close to nature, to Uie earth, 
to the sea. We try to be neighborly 
and to create an informal atmos­
phere where everyone feels that 
they belong.
“We believe that the hope of 
our future lies in our children, and 
that there is a real need for rural 
values and attitudes boUi for the 
sake of our children and also for 
the world in which wc live.”
Police tune up for benefit
Cops in chorus will perform at Sanscha Hall, Sidney, Sept. 30, 
to raise funds for the new St. John’s United Church and 
community centre building.
The 45-mcmbcr Greater Victoria Police Chorus, under the 
direction of Art Wiebe, will perform from 8 until 10 p.m.
The chorus, c.stablislicd in 1984, involves serving, retired and 
reserve police officers from five Greater Victoria municipal police 
departments.
Designed to improve fraternal relation,ships between police 
forces and to build coininunily undcrsianding, the choru.s has al.so 
raised over $15,000 for local cliaritics. Beneficiaries have 
included senior citizen’s groups, hospitals, churches, schools and 
civic and charitable associations.
In 1987 the chorus completed a successful lour of Holland, 
performing in 12 concerts, anti has lx:cn invited to tour Hollanil 
and Germany in 1989. The chorus i.s al.so performing ai ilie annual 
conference of tlie Canadian Asstx:ialion of Cliicfs of Police in 
Vancouver this month and at a conference in San Diego in 
October.
Since 1984 the group has performed at the annual Police I lonors 
Night at government house,
Tickets for the Scpi. 30 jicrfonnancc in Sidney arc $6 for adults, 
$5 for .seniors, and arc available from church members or al 
Tanners Books and Gifts on Beacon Avenue.
Peninsula Babe Ruth Assoc.
BASEBALL
Eor/y Registration
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24 «* 10-Nooti
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE
Open to all Peniusula 
Rail Playar's
DIVISIONS: 13 yr. olds,
14-15 yr. olds, 16-18 yr. olds.(?





9751 Third Stroot, 
SIdnoy, ac., 
V8L 3A5
Peninsula Community Association will offer the 
programs listed below beginning In Soplombor. 
Those programs are available to Saanich Poninsula 
Rosldonls in iho calchmont area of School District 
f/63. For more information contact the Instructor for 
the times and costs at 656-0134.
Course
1) Ufowkllln for Fwpnclant 
& SInglo Mothara
2) S.T.E.P.Paronling "Plus" 
to 11 yoars
3) S.'I.E,P, Paiuntiuy T'iui.’' 
for toon®
4) Paronta DIacuofjlon Group 
Bi-monlhly
S.T.fi.P PioQiam)
5) Now Boglnnlngs •
Skills lor Singlo Paronta 
& Stop Family Paionta
G) Drug 8. Alcohol 
Awaronosn for Toons
« h w W ir M k ^ t
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WADDLING DOG INN
A HERITAGE HOTEL
FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
Pat lost 82 pounds 
Aug. 15, 1988
held over by popular demand to Oct. 15. Join us at the “Dog" in 
our pub Thurs., Fri. and Sat. and enjoy his speciai brand of 
SING-A-LONG and ‘Ribaid’ HUMORl!
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 
Willie lost 102 pounds 
Sept. 15, 1988
Congratulations - Willie & Pat 
Total loss -184 Pounds
AT THE LQ^
MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
Continued from Page B11
promises, but coniinucs in blind 
single-mindedness of over­
running the people who voted 
aldermen into office.
Excuses of committees to study 
various problems, whilst the coun­
cil proceeds before reports are 
completed, if indeed started, and 
conveniently ignoring the tax­
payer, shows nothing but inept­
ness. Only the all-mighty dollar 
appears to concern our council, 
which makes one wonder where 
their allegiance lies.
As a taxpayer resident of North 
Saanich on Bazan Bay, not once 
have I or others been approached 
regarding our thoughts and/or 
wishes regarding this continued 
pollution of our ocean.
Counsellors hoping for re- 
eleCtion in the future should begin 
to think about their votes now, not 
later in the hope that the public 




jeet, a book will be published 
covering the actual history of the 
wolves on this continent. Anyone 
who furnishes a story we can use 
will be given a free copy of this 
book.





CHILDREN WATCH fire 
engines after the Central 
Saanich department was 
called out to Stelly’s 
School, Saturday. The fire 
ended up being a minor 
problem in the furnace, 
easily handled by volun­
teers. No missed classes 
this time.
Free Consultations 





Members of Project North (Vic­
toria) would like to commend you 
and your newspaper for two recent 
articles. Your Aug. 17 issue car­
ried a story on our Run for Justice 
and long-distance runners Jack 
Thornburgh of Sidney and Steve 
Underwood of the Tsawout Indian 
Band. Reporter Glenn Workman 
did a splendid job of telling the 
story about the personal motiva­
tion of the runners as they prepare 
to run from Hazelton to Van-
BREAK-IN
Sidney RCMP report a small 
amount of cash was stolen from a 
home in the Marshall Road area 
after it was entered through an 
insecure side window, sometime 
between 11 a.m. and about 2:50 
p.m. Sept. 5. p
The culprits left the residence . 
through the front door, police said. , 





We arc doing a historical 
research project on the wolf. We 
need your help.
Although there seem to be 
plenty of expert opinions in 
regards to tlie wolf, we haven’t 
found many accounts of those 
who have actually lived with the 
wolf as Uic people of Canada have 
over Uic years,
Wc would like to hear true wolf 
stories from hunters, trappers, log­
gers, ranchers, outfitters, and 
others wlio have come in contact 
with Uic wolf in Canada.
Wc arc csixjcially interested in 
the effect, if any, the wolf has on 
wild game for hunting and on 
livestock and peus.
At the conclusion of this pro-
:Your Aug. 31 report by Valorie 
Lcrindx about thie "opening of tlie 
Tsawout Indian Band’s new long- 
house was a fine piece of report­
ing. Her account of the native 
heritage, their highly-organized 
society, and the injustices they 
suffer^ in attempts by the colo­
nizing governments to destroy 
their traditions will do a great deal 
to help non-native people to 
understand and appreciate these 
first ciUzens.
Wc must be aware, however, 
that it is not all in the past, and Uiat 
the naUve people arc still harassed 
and threatened by forces in our 
society, the Saanichton Bay case 
being a prime example.





A Victoria resident reported id / 
police that his Bauch and Lorn be 
binoculars valued at $470 were 
stolen from Uic steps lo the bridge 
of his boat moored at North Saa­




' Now that school is in session 
Sidney RCMP have resumed Uicir 
enforcement of the 30 kph speed 
limit in all school zones.
Motorists arc reminded to obey 
school crossing guards.
Charges will also be laid against 
anyone passing a school bus 
exhibiting flashing lights while 
loading or unloading passengers.
CHER " NICOLAS CAGE
H 1^
‘'l\vo tluinibs iipl A wonderful lime at 
the movies.. .Cher is ahsoUitely brilUant. 




"Cher is (Icvaslatingly funny and sinuous 
and beautiftd... Moonstruck can make
you feel close to deliriously lianpy."
w Yorker
"Moonstruck is irresistible... A liappy 
romantic cometly... A movie to Cherish,"
~-~GeneS/M/it/'NBC"]V'IbdiiyS/jow'\
"i«r ★ ★ ilr i’ODU STARS!
Hopelessly Romantic..."






7139 W. Saanich Rd. 
BrDniwood Bay - 652-5168
I
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Throuqh the curtains
«v 1. _?t_A \\/»i Clinic ** Wf
OonQCf/Ofi iinpfQSSiotiS of RussiQ»o»
The iron curtain is rusting.
Through the crumbling gaps, 
westerners anti Russians meet 
to learn they have much in 
common.
One such meeting was a first 
ever Rotary exchange, initiated 
by greater Victoria Rotary 
Clubs, that sent six Rotarians to 
Russia in J une and brought six 
Russians to Victoria from Sept. 
10 to 17.
“We found that wc really 
have much alike with Can­
ada,” said Vladamir Khonya- 
kov, who works with the Com­
mittee of Youth organization in
Moscow. He described both 
countries as large and rich witli 
friendly and hospitable citizens 
devoted to their motlicrland.
The greatest common deno­
minator is the desire for peace. 
A videotape done by the Roiar- 
ians of their trip to Russia 
eloquently mixes dovc-bcaring 
Russian peace posters with 
grim memorials to the villages 
destroyed and Russians killed 
in Second World War. After 
the war, it took 22 years for the 
country to reach its pre-war 
population level.
‘‘Wc have really one fciir,” 
said Trakai mayor Saulius
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
TAX SALE
Pursuant to Section 459 oi the Municipal Act, the District of North 
Saanich is required to publish the legal description and street 
address, if any, of properties subject to Tax Sale.
The 1988 Tax Sale will be held in the Holy Trinity Church Hall, 1319 
Mills Road, at 10:00 a.m. on Friday, Setpember 30, 1988. The 
following properties will be included in the Sale unless delinquent 
taxes, plus interest, are sooner paid.
Legal Description Street Address
Lot . Block Section Range D.L. Plan
SL4 22.23. 242W&3W 40 SP768 630 Woodcreek Dr.
, 4 2 21 1W 40 1787 1215 Hillgrove Rd.
17 11 20 1W 40 1787 1248 Clayton Rd.
16 5 14 1W 40 2276 10290Tsaykum Rd.
E1/2Lot7 17 2W 40 6228 945 Downey Rd.
4 13 2E 40 6652 1952 Mills Rd.




THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO EXCHANGE 
A PORTION OF SAANiCHTON BAY PARK 
FOR PROPERTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS 
TO THE PARK FROM LANCELOT PLACE
'T:
: T' :
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the District of Central Saanich, 
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, British Columbia, 
VOS 1 MO, intends on the 3RD day of October, 1988 at the Council 
meeting at the Municipal Hall, at to give the first three readings to a 
. by-law to authorize the District of Central Saanich to dispose of a,
I portion of Saanichton Bay Park, in exchange for a portion.of Lot SO, ; 
’ 'Section 4, Range 4 East, South Saanich District, Plan No. 28994, 
as shown outlined in the sketch below in orderjo provide public 
access to Saanichton Bay Park from Lancelot Place.

















FILL OUT THE AmCHED 
COUPON AND TAKE IT 
TO ANY PAY IXSS CAB 
STATION FOR YOUR CHANCE 
TO WINI
Wakiinis. “ c do not want 
next world war. Our people do 
not want and will do anydiing 
to prevent.”
Rolarian Gil Parker, who vis­
ited Russia, hopes the Rotary- 
Russian exchange will lead to 
further exchanges and to a 
parmership between Rotarians 
and Russian professionals to 
work for peace, greater unde­
rstanding and joint projects to 
help third world countries.
Isvcstia editor Yuri Mak- 
arow, known as a satirist in his 
own country, humourously 
summarized his first impres­
sions of Canada as a country of 
airports where everyone played 
hockey and belonged to Rot­
ary.
Then “when wc met with 
peoples, face to face, eyes to 
eyes, 1 came to have third 
impression, very important 
impression. Canada is a coun­
try where live very good peo­
ples.
“Before, where 1 had Can­
ada in my head, 1 now will 
have Canada in my heart.”
There were no history exams in 
the Soviet Union this year.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
For Sergei Condrashoff and 
George Kurbatoff of Brentwood 
Bay, two of the six Greater Vic­
toria Rotarians who visited Russia 
in June, that detail symbolized 
much of the ongoing change in the 
country.
George reported a great open­
ness of self-criticism and an 
awareness of how much the coun­
try has fallen behind technologi­
cally and culturally. The exams 
were cancelled because Russian 
history is being reexamined to 
remove the distortions of the past 
50 years.
“1 came away keenly aware of 
the oppression of the recent past. 
People were wary and critical of 
the system, yet they love their 
country and are very patriotic,” 
Sergei said.
Both praised the Russian peo­






2401 Mt. Newton X Rds 
is pleased to introduce our 
New Evening Delivery Service 
FEATURING:
Delicious Homemade
• PIZZAS - LASAGNA 
vSPAGHETTl St 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Free Home Delivery 
within a 7 mile radius 
Sun., - Thurs. 4:00 - 10:00 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 4:00 - 1:00 a.m.
extremely well-treated, invited to 
freely ask questions and expect 
answers.
“They showed us their worst 
and their best. The people we met 
were generous, kind, sensitive 
human beings; the kind of people 
that no one would hesitate to have 
for a friend,” Sergei said.
“The thing that bothered them 
most of all was that they didn’t 
have more to give.”
Although production is good, 
there is a constant shortage of 
consumer goods caused by limited 
transportation and storage. Fruit is 
in short supply or not available, 
fresh milk is regarded as a special 
item and fresh vegetables arc in 
short supply.
Fluctuating power sources make 
refrigeration uncertain. People 
have money but little to buy, 
creating a sellers’ market and no 
need for advertising.
“There is a constant sense of 
frustration at not being able to 
pursue any personal initiative,” 
Sergei remarked.
Government control over most 
of the country’s production makes 
diversity impossible, Sergei said.
“When you have that degree of 
state control, it is impossible for 
the government to turn out a 
variety of goods.’’
The value of the ruble is fixed 
as are salaries. Unemployment is 
rare, but that creates its own 
problems.
For example, people work eight 
to nine hours a day then shop for 
two to three hours daily. To buy 
an item in the department store, 
the customer stands in one line to 
see the item, another line to buy 
the item and a third line to pick up 
the item.
“It takes a helT of a long time.
He could be th® next Mayor
You are fed up with coirfrontation, controversy and 
council meetings that are unable to resolve issues.
You don't want to take a step backwards.
THEM NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD
VAUGHAN WILUS OFFERS:
-a clearly stated policy -common sense and competence
-direct answers, no ducking, no buck passing
YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET VAUGHAN
coffee ond coke at Nell Horth Room, Sidney/North Saonich Librory 
2:30 ■ 8:00 p.m, Friday. September 23.
VC3TH Saturday, Sept. 24 - Holy Trinity Church, Mills Road
VOTE
I’d hate to have to take something 
back,” George said.
However the system creates 
more jobs and keeps everyone 
employed. “It’s like a huge wel­
fare system,” or, as an interpreter 
told the Rotarians, “the state pre­
tends to pay them so they pretend 
to work.”
Sergei suggests the Canadian 
system with workmen’s compen­
sation, unemployment insurance 
and guaranteed annual income, 
has a more extensive form of 
socialism than the USSR.
Although the Russians visiting 
Canada were billeted in Rotarians’ 
homes, the Rotarians were not 
billeted in Russia.
“It was virtually imix)ssible to 
be billctal as they all live in very 
small apartments. We did not 
insist on it and they were not put 
on the spot,” Sergei said.
The Rotarians met with repre­
sentatives of the umbrella group 
for co-operatives, the Committee 
of Youth organization, the Mos­
cow Chamber of Commerce, a 
peace organization, a private third 
world aid organization and visited 
an impressive display of Soviet 
space technology as well as a 
teaching monastary which turns 
out 400 graduates every three 
years.
Everywhere they saw demand 
for change. Most of the impetus 
comes from the top and bottom 
levels of society, as the middle 
bureaucrats fear they will lose the 
benefits which come with their 
positions.
“It’s going to take a concerted 
effort between the top and bottom 
to squeeze the middle,” George 
remarked.
The benefits enjoyed by Soviet 
bureaucrats, like occasional thea­
tre tickets, are things most Canadi­
ans would take for granted, Sergei 
.said. “A Canadian down on his 
luck probably does as well as a 
Soviet with all the perks.”
Both praised the Soviet social 
structure, citing a low crime rate, 
very close family life and well- 
behaved teens on chaperoned 
dates.
“It was almost quaint, like liv­
ing back in our 1940s.”
Both agreed they would like to 
return in five to 10 years to sec the 
progress made as the country 
opens up to international joint 
ventures, encourages individual 
initiatives in a quiet revolution,
‘ ‘The feeling from the last three 




We CaS TF YOLT vote
• Oli'K
SKWS" II
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF TAX SALE 
September 30th, 1988 
10:00 A.M.
Sidney Town Hall
Pursunnl to tho Municipal Act, Soction 457, tho loHowIng
oroportioa will bo oflorod for solo by public auction in thfl Council 
Chambor of tho Sidnoy Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney Avonuo, 
Sidney, B.C., on Soplombor 30lh. 1900, at 10:00 a,m.. unless the 




AKIN TO ANNE - 
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Lot 20, Section fl, Flarigo 3 East, Plan 32944 
2060 Northbrook Drive, Sidnoy, B.C,
Lot 6, Soriion 0, Range 3 East, Plan 36773 
2040 Toale Place
l,,ot 7, Sodian 8, Range 3 East, Plan 30773 
Northbrook Drivo
Lot 1, Section 10. R.Tngo 4 East, Plan 20553 
2552 Bevan Avonuo
Arnondod Lot i, Block 1, Sections 11 A 12, 
Range 4 East Plan 470 
9916 Third Slroot
tot 9, Sndlon 11. Rnngo 4 East. Plan 1340 
2310 Jamos WhIto Boulevard 
Lot A, Soclion 12, Range 4 East, Plan 1049 
10070 Third Street
Lot 25, Block E, boclion 13, ilange 4 East, 
Plan1197A 
2441 Amelia Avonuo 
Strata Lot 2. Section 13. Range 4 East,
Strata Plan 1060 
2251 Malaview Avenue
10) Parcel D, Soctlon 13, Range 3 East 
2044 Mills Ftoaii





A lovely collection of short storloa by Lucy Maud Montgomery 
was arranged by Roa Wllmshurst after she came across un­
published material while researching Inlormallon about llio late 
author for a biography.
“Akin To Anno” Is sublillod "Tales of Other Orphans” and tho 
nineteen stories in this collection deal with poopio having lonely 
lives - no family. Not all ot the tales are about children - in fact 
more than half are dealing v/itti adults. Montgornory's scope o( 
charactera is vast - rich and poor, good and bad, tho old Iho the 
young. One point is always the same, however - tho happy en­
ding, Indeed, a rare commodity In many ut irxiay's trendy 
8torlo.s.
The quality of life trorn Montgomery's fioint of view tends to bo 
one sot In the country usually, with caring adults, filio also laya 
groundwork for ttro moral creed ot doing a good deed, This la 
done without sounding like a lecture but still Imparling to tlio 
rrtadmr the grwvt feelinni of dnlnrj the'rlnht thlrifj'
Readers of alt ages are sure to bo charmed by the gentle stories 
of this collection. Wllmshurst has done a terrific job in assemlJl- 
Ing these additional storloa by one of Canada’s groatost 
writers, L.M, Montgomery, It should bo hoped that there will bo 
more to come,
Mwowfvnw a. M4MIW
&reS5Kr!SS*.T?W Open B «m-10 pm EVERY DAY
.........................................
,3
Drivc-in Ihcatrcs held out lon­
ger again.st the decline in Uicalrc 
attendance, according to a Statis­
tics Canada study.
They did not reach their peak 
point in paid admissions until 
1976, witli a total of 13 million.
But attendance declined rapidly 
after that, ftilling to less than six 
million by 1985,
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...Creeping competition 
catches Kremlin
Conipclilion is creeping up on commLinism.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
u
Soviet economist Tatjana Ametona said changes in Soviet law 
approved by the Supreme Council of tlie Soviet Union in May itiis year 
allow personal co-operatives akin to private businesses to be established 
in the country.
“It is very popular. Now in our country people can open their own 
restaurant or cafe, if they want to and have money to do,’’ she 
explained.
Although regulations restrict die size of {Xirsonal co-ojxirativcs and 
the state still controls major prcxluction, the new businesses can hire 
staff and/or be operated by families. The business can be run as the 
owners wish, within the law of the country. Such co-operatives are 
possible “in all the spheres of life,’’ 'faijana said.
nmploycd by die Central Unit of Consumer Cooperadves, she reports 
private cooperatives arc permitted in the agricultural, production, 
consumer and service sectors.
It is hopal the [irivatc cooperatives will stimulate cffccicncy and 
production, creating competition and helping the economy, she 
explained. Eventually state enterprises may be shifted into cooiicradvcs 
with owners paying taxes to the state.
“In future wc hoix; the group of workers will pay to the state money 
and buy ownership of the cooixirativc,’’ she said.
Early in September a law was passed permitting the transfer of 
inefficient state enterprises to private cooperatives, which would dicn 
employ workers and pay taxes to die slate, Tatjana said.
Change is also occurring in education, reports Victor Matrosow, 
director of a teacher’s college in Moscow.
The institute trains 10,000 students dirough a five-year' program and 
offers 23 spccialdcs.
“Now wc have polidcal restructuring in the Insdtutc,’’ Matrosow 
said. On Sept. 5, just before leaving for Canada, he made an hour-long 
speech outlining die changes.
One major change is die increase in practical work experience for 
students, starting in the third year. Before, students only practiced 
teaching in their final year.
The number of seminars or lectures has been increased and more 
topics arc covered.
This is leading to more homework for students but also to more 
independent study.
Two experimental schools have been added to the institute, so 
instructors can try out new teaching techniques.
“Wc want to stay in the experimental schools, the new program, new 
methods and new subjects,” Matrosow said.
Another goal is to reduce die average class size of 25 to 30 students 
per teacher.
Personally Matrosow teaches mathematics and docs research in 
addition to his administradvc rcsponsibiliucs. He was elected to his 
position, in accordance with a change in procedures made several years 
. ago.: ■
Children in Russia start kindergarten when they arc two to direc years 
of age, as parents arc working. After completing die eight grades of 
primary school, they choose between vocational, technical or academic 
. /courses. 'v
Upon finishing secondary school, approximately 20 per cent take 
exams to enter graduate schools. Students from other countries, 
particularly developing countries, also attend Russian educational 
insUtudonSi.Russian students -may attend schools in/XJlhcrjeouHtries, bub. 
only to gain an education which is judged beneficial to ihe counmy as 
such exchange programs arc entirely suite supported.
Ametona explained that women, comprising 52 per cent of the 
Russian population, work full time if they arc of employable age. They 
arc given two years’ maternity Ictivc following the birth of a child, at 
which time they receive die same salary as while working and have the 
lime counted towards their ixmsion.
A woman street sweeper and similar low level workers were once the 
only allowable targets for a satirist like Yuri Makarow. Now
newspapers like die 70-ycar-old Izvcslia can criticize at all levels.
“Now they forget die street sweeper and write alxiut die highest in 
government. But they should not forget about the street sweeper,” he 
quipped.
As editor of the humour and criticism department, he says each 
newspaper has an indcixmdcnt, staff-determined approach to cditoral 
comment.
CompedUon has dcvcloi>cd between publications to produce the best 
work and circulation of ncwspajxjrs has increased. Three years ago, 
Izvcsda had a circulation of six million. Now circulation is nearing 12 
million.
Makarow fears die increase in ncwsitajxr publication will lead to a 
shoitagc of pai)cr,
“It’s just exploding, die publicalions.”
Vladamir Khonyakov of die Coniniiuec of Youth Organization said 
the six chosen for die exchange visit to Canada arc among the future 
leaders of die counuy. All under 40 years of age, they included 'I'raktii 
mayor Saulius Waktinis, Kiev lawyer l/ugcni Kubko, college director 
Yuri Makarow, economist ’faijana Ametona and Khonyakov himself.
“'fliis is a most exciting lime in our country. The young people are 




Just over the road under
the red awning
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• Expanded Facilities - New Teaching Progra'"®
• More Teachers and Times • Piano. Organ, Guitar
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North .Saanich may u.sc “crcji- 
tivc financing” to find .$1,4(X) for 
RCMP reserve police training and 
uniforms.
Council directed the treasurer to 
review the police budget to find 
ilie funds as gniiils arc only con­
sidered during budget discussions.
'ferming tlic move “creative 
financing,” Aid. Cliris Lott said 
tlic present jxilicy on grams will 
not have to be waived if the 
money can lie found in the. police
Aid. Don Cavcricy had rcconV' 
mciuled waiving ilic policy to give 
tlio grant and advising jiolicc to 
apply lor future grams during 
budget discu.ssion.s.
Both I.ott and Aid. Rebecca 
Vctmcer rlisagrecd, saying liie 
grant should only he considered 
during budj!,ci discussion,
Newly recovered in brown coiton 
print a pair of love seats........'599“
Rocondilionod Ingllr. Auto Dryer wilti 
30 days warranty ,. . ........ '139“
Reconditionod Zenith Chroma color It 
.00" IV Willi ilP dny': wrur.'inlv '1'19“
Nicely rclinisiir.'ri wexxton high 
chairs........ $i19,00, $8-1.00 «. $99,00
nr'nondilionr'rj Flronlworxl Upright 
Fridge 1/.'i I IP (.ompirmmii.n 
(pplaned, 30 tlnyr; wrirrnnly ‘PPO™





BACK TO SCHOOL 
' /SALE 
CONTINUES 




E A YEAR ROUND GARDENER 
with a SOLAR OPTIC GREENHOUSE
THE ULTIMATE IN GREEHOUSESI!
"Iho StimmoriiinUvi 
Miiniitat;.ltir(iil fly: Impptial PlaitlteB Ind. 
Simimerland, tVC., VOH ^70
l<.r'e|ii il'teil waimi'r m wlniei, noolnf 
Ip fiUieniot, AntoiTiatH'aiiy n'gmate.'i a*, 
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DIRECT FROM THE 
MANUFACTURER
rinlii/i’iieil and iV;r,()i!it>led
ON DISPLAY 3 DAYS ONLY
at Sloqq Lumber Sidney, September 22, 23, 24 
Hoursit 11:00 am to 5:00 p.m.
BUT SYNCHrtONIZED SW/MMW& IS ?????
Scene 2.
I TRAINED AND TRAINED
T6 pftOUOLY REPRESENT OUR COONTRY, 
BUT my DREAMS MERE SHATTERED 
BY the me. ON SOME TFCUNlCALITYf
J POLLtD A FEW STRiNQiS AND &OT 
MYSELF SELECTED TO CARf^Y THE FCA& 
INTO THE OLYt^FlC C,AH)£S.
IT SEEMED important TO 
THEM THAT OOLF isn't 
A REcOdNlZEO OLYMPIC 
SPoRTfTT
The End.
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to celebrate the Grand Opening of our new stores in ^ 







HHsV mum nw Kmu) wW
• lOO'Vo continuous tilaiuent nylon
• Scolchgard treated
• 6 decorator colours 
«f-tubber tracked (or sel!
installation
CUT ’N LOOP
• 100% continuous lilarnont nylon 
assures appoarenre rolontlon
• Scotcfigard and Stain Roloafio
• 6 decorator coloiicft














• 100% continuous filament nylon
• Scolchgard and Stain Release ^
• 15 decorator .shades
• Elegant tailored look
ELEGANT SAXONY /
• 100% DuPont Antron NOW ONLY
Stninmastor nylon
• 27 fashion colours
• A truly premium quality product
HEAVYWEIGHT SAXONY
• Above product in a super 
hoovywoighl construction




ALL CARPET & VINYL ROLL ENDS
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LEVOLOR BLINDS 
GUARANTEED ^
Pius many more in store specials.
Wc’rc “United” to save you “money” in Sidney
.«.■''Ikii'ftU i'lfti 'Ilf! ft"
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'/AfirMai:, wi iv pay worn;?
./ ■ / HIT r IMF WARRANTY ON ALl. 
j/;:// INSTAtt.AI IONS ARE GIVEN TO 
YOUINWriUlNG,
#103- 9810 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY 
MARINEFt VILLAGE IVIALL (Beside Tommy Tlicker’s)
\mm
655-4858
ExDGrience the difference at. United Carpet ^ f.




— SEPTEMBER 21st to SEPTEMBER 24th___
Name 
Your Own
'S^XOOTON i SO^COUPOl i 75X0UPON
On Behalf ot the Show Committee and the participants of 
the Victoria- Saanich 3 day Horse Trials, we wish to publicly I
thank tho staff ot the OAKREST Food Store (Saanichton) j
for their support and cooperation In helping to make this .
even't banquet such an outstanding success. A special i
thank you to Joe & Sonny whose efforts wore ‘above and |
beyond the call ot duty.” Thanks again FolksI







Coupon value off Item ot your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. One coupon par Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ot 
merchandise. Coupon valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sidney Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 21-24/88
_____ L
Coupon value off Item ot your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. One coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price ot 
merchandise. Coupon valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sidney Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $23.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 21-24/88
Coupon value off Item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. One coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of 
merchandlsa Coupon valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sidnoy Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.









Coupon value off Item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. One coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of 
merchandlsa Coupon valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sidney Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 21-24/88
Coupon value off Item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. One coupon par Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of 
merchandise. Coupon valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sidnoy Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 21-24/88
Coupon value off Item of your choice. Excluding tobacco products and 
magazines. One coupon per Item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of 
merchandise. Coupon valid at Oakcrest Saanichton and Sidney Stores only. 
Coupons only valid with minimum $25.00 grocery order.
Prices effective Wed. to Sat., Sept. 21-24/88
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TUES. ■ SAT. 
SEPT. 20 - SEPT. 24
3475 QUADRA ST, VIC. 
MON.-SAT. 8 AM - 10 PM 
SUNDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
7816 E. SAANICH ROAD 
MON.-SAT. 8 AM - 9 PM 
SUNDAY 9 AM - 7 PM
9819 5TH SI, SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 AM - 7 PM 
THURS.-FR1. 9 AM - 9 PM
WE RESERVE THE 







SOLE FILLETS 8.79 i<g ..,.LB.
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF FRESH COUNTRY STYLE SMOKED PORK
. FIELD PRIME RIB PORK SHOULDER






LB. 1 a !f%# KG
Whole or flCl?:'
Shank 2.09














DC AC Frozon 








































































41%^ LI ii: Ui l.39 DILL PICKLES 1 LJar...... ......
ROYAL CITY
FRENCH GR. BEANS 
CREAMED CORN
or WHITE .<iii.fi, jB,CORN or O fm m o
AflSTD, ATsASl ^ / |











Ft. OZ. TIN Ifc#
FAMILY ALLOWANCE 
SAVING THIS WEEK
YOUR FAMItY AUtOWANCE IS WOFTTH
10% MORE
WHEN YOU purchase OROCERIES 
WITH IT - WE Witt criEDITKl% ON 
YOUn ORDEft OR TO THE MAXIMUM

















AMOUNT OF THE CHEOUE.
KELLOGG’S
BRAN FLAKES -i iq



















^ INGFRSDL1./9 CHEESE SPREAD
1.59






















fantastic bathroom #% 4 a
CLEANER 9;
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Hockey club glides with the best
The newest hockey club on the 
Peninsula proved it can keep up 
with the best Vancouver Island 
has to offer.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
The Peninsula Eagles Junior 
B squad played the Cowichan 
Valley Whalers Junior A team 
Sept. 13 at the Panorama arena 
and came away with a 4-2 loss, 
but played a great game in the 
team’s first outing ever.
The exhibition game was only 
the second time some of the 
players set skates on ice this
season, compared to twice a day 
practices for three weeks by die 
former Juan de Fuca Whalers 
Junior A club. Eagles coach Mike 
Mowat said.
“It was a good game. All the 
local guys played really well,’’ 
Mowat said. The team held four 
practices before the first outing 
but never had the whole team 
together.
“They’re real rusty,’’ Mowat 
said. “But die heart was tlicre and 
we probably played more physi­
cally Uian they did.
“I think all the fans liked it 
too,’’ he said. More than 220
supporters turned out for the first 
exhibition match.
“It’s really good hockey for $3. 
It’s really worth the price of 
admission for the entertainment 
you get,’’ Mowat said.
Team governor Larry Olson 
said, “It looks like we’ll be a 
really good competitive team. 
They had all they could do to 
handle us.
“We made a couple of good 
signings of 21-year-olds,’’ Olson 
said. “Wc worked hard to pul 
together a good team.’’
They played Juan dc Fuca last 
night in exhibition play at Pano-
STOPPING THE SHOT during a practice of the Peninsula Eagles Junior B team last 
Thursday night in the Panorama arena is goaltender Grant Sjerven. The new hockey 
club is starting their first season on the Peninsula. They played their first exhibition 
game last week and will play each Tuesday night at Panorama for the rest of the 
season.'
raina. A return match on the road 
at the Recreation Centre is sched­
uled for Monday and Tuesday’s 
exhibition game will be against 
Saanich at home.
The home opener gcxis Oct. 4 
against Kerry Park with a 7:30 
p.in. start. Oct. 3 they play away at 
Juan dc Fuca and Oct. 5 they play 
at Pearkes arena against Saanich 
in the first regular season games 
of the 36-gamc season.
Each Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday Uic Junior B Eagles play 
on the road and each Tuesday they 
play at home, Mowat said.
The tcijm is still short a couple 
of guys but arc looking at more 
players and still have some cuts to 
make, he said. The team plans to 
ice four forward lines, six defen­
cemen and at least two goalies per 
game.
The team has a good balance of 
younger players ready to move 
into the junior hockey arena and 
older players with much-needed 
experience.
“Wc want to take a run at all 
the best teams,’’ Mowat said. 
Plans arc in the works to play 
exhibition games with Lower 
Mainland and Okanagan junior 
teams, and then invite them to the 
Island for return exhibition 
games..
Stats from the first game show 
good goaltcnding from all three 
goalies on the roster.
Starter Tim Renton stopper! 14 
shoes and allowed two goals in the 
first period. Grant Sjerv'cn stopped 
nine shots and allowed two goals 
in the second period and Rick 
Geddes stopped 11 shots fora 
third period shut-out. Cowichan 
ouishot the Eagles 34-26.
Tom Bazin, Greg Wagnor, Rob 
Olson and Todd Powell played 
well in the first outing, Mowat 
said. Goalscorcrs were Steve Ver- 
brugge and Rod Nunn.
The Eagles look 11 penalties for 
22 minutes in the box compared to 
. 13'penalties and 26 minutes in the 
box for the Whalers.
The
DIVE SHOP
Formerly o( Brentwood Bay
LEARN TO DIVE ONLY ^99°°
With the purchase of any snorkel package.
FREE INTRO TO SCUBA
Thursday Afternoons
what it’s like to breath air underwater! (Sorry 12 
years & up only)
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 
OF MASKS, FINS & SNORKELS
20% OFF
MARINER VILLAGE MALL 
- 9810 7th St., SIDNEY..................................... 656-0060
FITNESS FOR EVERYBODY
Memberships on a 
Month to Month Basis





9838-4th St. Sidney B.C.




Thanks to you 
it works ...
FOR ALL OF US
Sidney man lone Peninsula athlete at Olympics
Richard Mycrscough i.s tlic lone 
Saanich Peninsula compciilor rep­
resenting Canada at the Olympic 
Games in Seoul, South Korea,
He is competing in triangle 
racing board sailing events, 
included under the yachting clas­
sification of Olympic events.
According to Canadian Press 
reports Mycrscough will compete 
in a scric.s of seven races which 
began Monday.
I’lic third race goes tonight 
sometime IxJiwccn 8:30 p.m. and 
12:30 a.m. tomorrow, Pacific 
Standard Time.
I’hc remaining races all take 
place in the same lime slot. 1'hc 
fourth race starts Thursday, the 
fifth race is Sunday, the sixili I.s 
Monday and the seventh and final 
race is Tuesday, sometime 
between 8:30 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. 
next Wednesday,
FOURTH NO T KNOIJGII 
North Saanicli modern penlatli- 
Ion contpeiilor Ian Soellner was 
one sptrt away from going to 
Seoul as pan of the Canadian 
Olympic team.
He placed fourth in interna- 
lional compeliiicms that the. Olym­
pic conimiliee usetl U) determine 
who to send, IJnfortiinalcly, 
national competitions were not 
con.sidcred,
I’hc lO yeai' old I'arkland grad 
won llui Canadian Nationals this
past summer. petition and scored 5250 in the
The qualifying score to go to the Canadian Open.
Olympics was 5100 points. Socll- “It was very clo.se for him,’’ 
ncr had 4980 in international com- said mom Lorrcnc.
PENINSULA EAGLES 
















From Ihn Concmrnnd 
CItIzohffl of Sidney 
Do yrni wIVcmo
Iho Di’finHwator hnn 
rcilocnhttJV 
Au it lu.iu bo<,JO 
from tim corviiTurnslal 
timn lo tiH* riifili 
nron, you bo
concjofiuicll 
Plonno lot yrutr oouncl 
■ IL 'l*fOvlnclal 
MLA'ii Know Innrno-
Ill'll rucit loo
Fast expert service 
No appointment needed
Our tnu/^ers carry a H/ntirne cortditionnl guarantee
• O;5niploto Exhaust Systems for 
Domestic & Import Cars " Trucks * RV'S
• Custom Pipe Dondlng
• Complete Brake Ftorviee
Aomiimof
MurfiEi*
• Unique rust-lighting Absorbito'“ resists Intornol 
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Stress and Chronic Condition









With any snorkling package purchase
Sept. 28 Panorama Leisure Centre
The Hotel Sidney Hobbits 
ladies’ field hockey team won 
their season opener against the 
Victoria Sailors at Parkland 
School Saturday with a healthy 
2-0 score.
The score was tied at nil after 
the first half but two minutes into 
the second half and Mary Camp­
bell scored the first goal off a 
short comer.
Within five minutes Frances 
Cowley scored another for the 
Hobbits on a breakaway to the top 
of the circle.
Hobbits goalie Nicki Tyndall 
recorded the shut-out in the 
second division Vancouver Island 
Ladies Field Hockey Association 
match.
In Third Division play the Kap- 
teyns lost their opener 2-1 to the 
Pirates in a game also played at 
Parkland, Saturday morning.
Helen Mitchell flicked the ball 
into the goal on an exceptional 
play to give the Kapteyns the 
single. The team played with a full 
compliment of 15 players, mostly 
from the Peninsula.
Starting goaltender Leslie Syr 
prevented the score from increas­
ing by making a great stop on a 
Pirate penalty flick.
Meanwhile, in Mens Vancouver 
Island Mens Field Hockey Associ­
ation action, the Brigs won tlieir 
season opener Sept. 11 with a 1-0 
margin over Cowichan in a game
SIDOEVSURPfi^SCUB^






• MAKE UP ARTISTRY
ALL SERVICES
EAR PIERCING





SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd Street, Sidney
LEAGUES FORMING NOW
ENTER AS A TEAM OR INDIVIDUALLY




' NEW ^Saturday Night Family Special 6:00 - 11:00 p,m.
$10.00 Per Lane Per Person




7139B West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
652^5220
FIELD HOCKEY action as the Oak Bay Sailors faced the Hotel Sidney HobbUs in a 
Sept. 17 match between the division two, Vancouver isiand Ladies Field Hockey 
Association teams. The Hobbits took the game, 1-0.
played in Windsor Park.
5%-10%-15%SALE
ONE ITEM 5% OFF 
TWO ITEMS 10% OFI- 
THREElTEMSISyoOFF
HUCUSbUI iy» llUi iHutuuwu. v»*ky wtuuiuiy Ml.,MiiiMwiii«v.Mi
prices In offecl unlll Soplembor 30lh.
undcr-21 team this year but arc the Blue Jays at Lansdownc and 
picking up some new players to the Kapteyns play against the
Jim Sandwith scored the goal gap. Renegades at home at Parkland
for the Brigs on a good play. The In upcoming games, the Hobbits field beginning at 10 a.m. Satur-
Brigs lost some players to an play Saturday at 12 noon against day.
Babe Ruth ball jumps into season
The Peninsula Babe Ruth Base­
ball Association is getting a jump 
on the 1989 season with a special 
early registration this Sunday, 
from 10 a.m. until 12 noon at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Organizer Gordie Tupper says 
the newly formed division of 
Greater Victoria Babe Ruth ball 
was created “because of the 
demand for more games, more 
playing time and more competi­
tion by players and interested
parties.”
“There will be much greater 
emphasis being put on improved 
baseball skills instruction and a 
higher caliber of coaching — 
areas which have been lacking in 
the existing alternate programs,” 
Tupper said.
Registration is open to all play- 
. ers 13 to 18 years of age as of July 
31, 1989 who live in Sidney, 
Central Saanich and North Saa­
nich. No money will be required at
this time, Tupper said.
The early registration is 
designed to give organizers an 
idea of the number of teams to be 
formed. There arc three available 
divisions.
The Prep league for players 
13-ycars-old, the Babe Ruth 
League for players 14-15 and 
Senior Babe Ruth for players 16- 
18.
All players will be registered 
and drafted and in Babe Ruth
baseball, playing time is maxi­
mized for every player onThe 
team, Tupper said.
All home games in all divisions 
will be played on the new Penin­
sula Babe Ruth diamond. Players 
and parents will also have the 
opportunity to find out more about 
Babe Ruth baseball at the pre- 
registration. Babe Ruth baseball is 
not affiliated with Little League 
organizations in Sidney or Central 
Saanich, Tupper said.
The final round of the Victoria 
and District Ladies’ Foursomes
Championship will be played at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club, Friday Sept. 30.
This year is the 40th anniver­
sary of this tournament and the' 
district’s president Marianne 
Johnson and her committee, with 
Glen Meadows reps Doreen
Ovcharik and Lorraine Jackson, 
have organized a party to cele­
brate the occasion.
A 11 c n d in g w i 11 b c 
renowned B.C. Sports Hall of 
Fame member Margaret Todd, 
Canadian Ladies Golf Association 
president Grace Moul and B.C. 
president Marjorie Doan. All past 
champions arc invited.
“This unique tournament is so
popular that this year 134 couples 
entered and 14 pairs had to be
drawn out, leaving a full field of 
120 couples to qualify,” said pub­
licity chairman Ruth Trclawny.
Qualification lakes place at the 
Victoria Golf Club this Friday. 
Then, only 96 couples will enter 
into match play at the Royal 
Col wood course Monday.
The second round of match play 
wiU mOvc to Gorge Vale, Tues­
day. The semi-finals will be 
played on Sept. 29 at Cedar Hill 
before the finals go at Glen Mea­
dows Sept. 30.
The tournament is unique 
because it is one of the only 
foursome lournamcnls that still 




Tlic Truant Marine Rockets 
pulled off their first win of the 
season with a 25-6 victory over 
(he James Bay Raiders, Sunday at 
Victoria High School.
'I'lie Rockets sliulcd early, scor­
ing a touchdown on the second 
jilay of the game wiUi quarterback 
Dan Gallagher passing 30 yards 
over the middle to center Paul 
Noyce.
The Raiders replied quickly 
witli ii strike from quarterback 
Ken Hollingsworth to flanker 
Andy McNeliis,
After that it was all Rocket 
(lelciicc. The RtK'kcls Big D com­
bined for a total of eight intercep­
tions and three quarterback sacks. 
Gallagher, Ron Tliynne, Barry 
Coates and Marty Houghton each 
intercepted the btill twice.
With the Rocket olTcncc having 
the ball for most of the game tliey 
were ;iblc to wettr out the Raiders 
in short order.
Gallagher hit Noyce for two 
toiiclulowns, Tliynnc rornpcci lo a 
72-yard touchdown ami Gerry 
Currie struck for a touclulown,
“An awesome Rocket defence 
was definitely Hie determining 
factor in this game,” said coacli 
Noyce.
marketing SYSTEM,
A SALUTE TO 
OUR BESTSELLER
SIZZLING PATTIES rolsoci rnonoy (or Iho B.C. Aviation 
Museum ot an outdoor booth during tho opening of Iho 
Victoria Flying Club’.s upgraded facililios Sopi. 17. 




Carl NlfilftHii, ProslcJont ol DIock Pros, Bonlly Ltd., lakoa prido In 
congrntulatinn tho Uusliiollof lor thu munlb ul Auuubl,
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD,
If it’.s Sports 
Call the Review
65()-1151
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Volunteers dive deep 
for MD research
A fund raising scuba dive spon­
sored by Sidney Surf n’Scuba 
raised $210 for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association.
The Sept. 10 event included an 
underwater treasure hunt, a gar­
bage clean-up under the wharf and 
government docks and an unde­
rwater navigation competition.
Prizes were donated by Hotel 
Sidney, Sidney Surf n’Scuba, But­
ler Brothers, Sidney McLeods, 
Sidney Radio Shack, Slegg Lum­
ber, Harvey’s Sporting Goods,
Gulf Island Dive Charters and 
P.A.D.I. Canada.
Fourteen divers look part in the 
event, paying a $15 fee which was 




Sidney Museum hosted a spe­
cial luncheon yesterday to recog­
nize the volunteers who man the 
front desk at the museum.
Many of them have worked one 
day a week for over 15 years, 
keeping the museum open for 
residents and visitors.
The museum is supported by 
more than 35 volunteers who help 
with reception, building counters 
and creating displays.
Teachers are invited to book 
their school tours through the 
museum. Mid-week school tours 
are offered until Thanksgiving, 
allowing students to learn about 
the history of the area through a 
lour and activities.
For more information on lours, 
call 656-1322.
A chance lo win an original Red 
Fairhall carving is offered by the 
museum with an unusual contest. 
Residents are invited to predict 
when the museum will welcome 
the ILOOOth visitor.
The 10,000th visitor was 
Delphia Scratchley of Sherwood 
Park, Alberta, who visited on 
Sunday, Sept. 4. She received 
prizes donated by local merchants.
Auxiliary police 
get auxiliary pay
The $1,400 requested by North 
Saanich police for the auxiliary' 
police will be paid through a 
transfer from surplus into the 
police budget.
Aid. Chris Lott fell the grant, to 
be used for training and uniforms, 
is a policing expense because the 
auxiliary police provide protection 
for the community.
Aid. Dec Bailin agreed, saying 
the money should not come from 
grants-in-aid but through the 
police budget.
Council members agreed unani­
mously lo transfer the money from 
surplus to the police budget.
Too cop conscious
A ihrcc-vchiclc accident on the 
Pat Bay Highway was apparently 
caused by a driver slowing after 
seeing a iwlicc vehicle across the 
highway, Sidney RCMP report.
The first vehicle was .south­
bound on the Pat Bay Highway 
^ near McTavish Road at about 8 
^ p,tn. Sept. 12 when the driver saw 
an RCMP cruiser.
He slowed his vehicle. A car 
two back failcrl to slow down and 
struck the rear of the car Ixihind 
the first vehicle, pushing it into the 
one that started it all.
One driver was charged with 
following tiH> close, police report.
A PONY-STYLE PEDI­
CURE lor jumper Timaur- 
een, owned by Marianne 
Morris of Nanoose Bay, 
before horse and rider go 
on the course. Farrier 
Jim Jenkins of Victoria 
ensured the hooves were 
ready for the Sept. 18 
Seaward Farms Show of 
Classics at the Sannich 
Fair Grounds.
Classes for Children 
Women, Men
Starting our 





















The management and staff of Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty Ltd. take 
pride in congratulating Anne Dalgliesh for achieving the position of top pro­
ducer for August. We are also proud to congratulate Cathy Eakins and Dian 
Phillips for their outstanding performances. For the service that earns those 









OFFER YOU LOW PRICING, QUALSTY FOODS 
AND THAT GOOD OLD FASHIONED 
FRIENDLY SERVICES ... 
EVERYDAY ☆ GUARANTEED
FOODS
2531 BEAGON A^E.: 
“Sldney -By the Sea”
HOME OF SAViHGS FOR 
GROCERIES, PRODUCE S lEiVT
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS















RUMP ROAST........ ......... ....... 5.71 kg lb.
• BONELESS 944
TOP ROUND STEAK.............
• FRESH CUT BEEF OCI0
BRISKET RIBS............... ..... 1.96 kgUfljflh.
CRAB MEAT.........................12 oz. pkg.
FRESH OLYMPIC, PORK OR DINNER
SAUSAGES............................2.84 kg rn>
. FRESH CUT DONELE8S rj/in
CHICKEN BREASTS,,,.....,...........7.69 ko 3 ib,
☆IMITATION












“T GOV'T INSPECTED FRESH PORK
BACON
p^ELESS SHOULDER BUTT
PORK ROASTS............ ...... ....a.sikol^.
• FRESH SHOULDER BUTT
PORK STEAKS......... .............3.20ko1'’fl,
. FRESH CUT FOR SWEET & SOUR 
I BONELESS PORK CUBES..... 3.95 ko1 ^°ib^
FRESH (IF WEATHER PREMITTED)




HALIBUT STEAKS..... .... ...... .....e.ss kg 2\.
we





Ploaso toll us what you think 
bydlllngouttheRoadorSur 







CUT GREEN BEANS 
FRENCH CUT BEANS 





............ 7 BO ml.
KRAFT LIOUID SALAD DRESSING 
. 1000 ISLAND 0
. GOLDEN CAESAR " J1 O
. ZEST ITALIAN
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Thanks to you 
it works . . .
FOR ALL OF US









GLEN MEADOWS CURLING CLUB
1050 McTavish Road, R.R. No. 2, Sidney, B.C V8L 3S1 
Telephone: 656-3136 
OPEN HOUSE & CURLING SCHOOL OCT. 2 
CLUB OPENING OCT 3
There are whistlers and whistlers. Homo sapien may purse his 
lips and whistle up his dog to herd the sheep and cows; golden-eye 
ducks flash by on whistling wings; a handsome varied thrush may 
emit a single whistled alarm note at the approach of danger; the 
referee may whistle down a Gretzky tormentor and give him a 
well-deserved penalty for cross-checking; girl-watchers, standing 
on a street comer, may whistle notes of hearty appreciation when 
an attractive woman strolls by.
But none of these whistles have the penetrating, carrying 
capacity of tlte clear whistled note of the hoary marmot as he 
stands bolt-upright upon an alpine boulder and cuts loose in the 
cool mountain air. You can hear him a mile away! Remember the 
old steam U'ains rounding a bend in the distance?
Hoary marmots are the largest members of the clan, weighing 
up to some 30 lb. Living in such cold habitats often above the 
timberline, they are sleek and heavily furred with an efficient, 
insulating undercoat.
What do they look like? Check our photo today and note the 
grayish tones, the neat black feet, the white blaze on the forehead, 
the well-developed bushy tail. Watch and listen for them 
whenever you are hiking rocky, boulder-strewn slopes near the 
timberline.
The growing season at such altitudes is short and fresh 
vegetation necessary for their survival is available for only a brief 
period of the year. Hence, these interesting animals have adapted 
their lifestyles to the prevailing conditions.
They fatten up during the brief season of plenty and then 
hibernate, usually from about mid-September until the following 
April or May.
Body temperatures drop to just a few degrees above the freezing 
point and tlie rate of metabolism slows down to the point at which 
stored fats are able to support life for every extended periods.
Mating takes place in April or May and die litter of young are 
born about a month later. Food consists of a variety of plans 
which arc consumed through much of the long day. The litter of 
the year hibernates well before they have attained maximum 
growth.
British Columbia is fortunate in providing habitat for four 





TV - VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE
656t4351
#3 - 9843 ■ 2nd STREET, SIDNEY, B.C.
Batteries stolen
A business on Mills Road in 
Sidney reported the theft of three 
truck batteries on the weekend.
Thieves entered the yard 
through a hole that had been cut in 
the fence by thieves during an 
earlier theft, Sidney RCMP said.
Police continue their investiga­
tion.
HOARY MARMOT Cy Hampson photo.
common marmot, groundhog or woodchuck, occurs in the Peace 
River country, a large area in the central and south-eastern 
districts, while the yellow-bellied marmot prefers the hotter more 
arid southern regions of the province such as the Nicola and 
Okanagan valleys, Lytton, the southern Caribou, Manning Park, 
Trail areas.
The hoary marmot has a much wider distribution in the alpine 
meadows of the province, while the Vancouver marmot is found 
only on Vancouver Island.
Contrasting with the other marmots, the Vancouver Island form 
tends to exhibit much more brown (chocolate-brown to rusty- 
brown) in its pelage and lacks the conspicuous white face- 
markings of the hoary group.










Enrollment is up in School Dis­
trict 63.
' There are 6,789 students in 
kindergarten to Grade 12 this year, 
compared to 6,670 students enrol­
led in September 1987.
Most of the growth is in the 
Cordova Bay and Sidney areas.
The district has 12 elementary 
schools, offering kindergarten to 
Grade 5, three middle schools 
offering Grades 6 to 8, and three 
secondary schools offering Grades 
9 to 12.
32 S/F
BUY NOW AND STAY^ 





PORTABLE DRILL WITH 65 WATTS OF POWER, 3 
HOUR RECHARGE - SELF CONTAINED BATTERY. 
DRIVES UP TO 300 # 8 X 3/4" SCREWS ON A SINGLE 
CHARGE _
SUPER BUY









DOUBLE YOUR CLOSET 
SPACE WITH THIS DELUXE 
CLOSET ORGANIZER. FITS 










2” X 4” X BV UTILITY









ALL STOCK. 4 LITRE CANS. 






95-' ^ ■ fl'JTTfan
MIRRORED BIPASS DOORS
ADDS ELEGANCE AND THE ILLUSION OF MORE 
SPACE. CHAMPAGNE GOLD FRAME. 4’X6’0"
KILN DRIED
CLEAR HEMLOCK

















EASY TO INSTALL - 2 LIGHT CY 














On Sale Oct. 20 - Nov. 1
9.9% - Short term rates to Oct. 31
Subject to change Cl DC insured 
2475A Beacon Ave. Sidney 656-1303
Rescued kiwi fruit trees gain new prominence h0CldS
Remaining heritage kiwi fruit trees at the Agriculture Canada research centre will not be torn out.
In fact, they could become tlie focus of a management program.
The news comes after a Thursday meeting between the Agriculture Canada western regional 
director for research and the president of tlie Kiwi Fruit Growers Association of B.C.
“It was a good meeting. It was very positive and I’m sure the plants will remain,” said association 
president Ian Vantreight. “The avenues were even opened to go ahead with a management program.”
Vantreight said the growers will w'ork lo set up a management committee made up of association 
members and rcprc.scntalivcs from provincial and federal agriculture departments.
Local farmers physically stopped workers at the Saanichton research centre, on East Saanich Road, 
from removing about a do/.cn lO-year-old kiwi fruit trees, Aug. 2. Only six whole trees were 
untouched.
At the lime research centre director Joe Molnar .said the trees were more trouble than they were 
worth.
Area farmers, who have invested years and dollarsy into the kiwi fruit industry, said tlicy want to sec 
how' the frost affects the older kiwi plants.
chamber — again
It look “a lot of soul sear­
ching,” but Hank Vissers has 
decided to accept another year at 
the helm of the Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce.
chamber hasn’t developed a man­
date for the new year yet, but
“We’ll get some ideas flowing” 
before the Oct. 20 installation.
The Sidney businessman was 
rc-clccicd at Thursday’s chamber 
luncheon meeting after a year of 
resurgence for the organization.
DID YOU KNOW?
Tlic chamber has had good par­
ticipation from directors and vol­
unteers, and use of the tourist 
information centre has increased, 
Vissers said.
“Wc had a good a year and 
we’re looking forward to another 
good year.”
Vissers and the rest of the 
1988-89 executive will be offi­
cially installed by Central Saanich 
Mayor Ron Cullis Oct. 20 at a 
meeting at Columbo’s Restaurant 
in Saanichton starting at 6:30 p.m.
Wilt Lapper, Marie Rosko and 
Mel Hemblad arc the new vice- 
presidents. Reluming as treasurer 
is Ed Mutsaers, and John Robert­
son is past president. Directors are 
Tony Charies-Roberts, Loyd Bur- 
don, Ron Gurney, Bruce Huska, 
George Lacey, Fran Leyland, 
Terry Light, Rick Roberts, Hank 
Stefaniak and Vic Swan
BACK FROM SEOUL, South Korea, successful with the bid to host the 1994 
Commonwealth Games were members of the Victoria Commonwealth Games Society. 
They were greeted by an enthusiastic reception at the Pat Bay Airport Friday in the 
island Lounge. Society chairman David Black describes some of the antics the 
Canadian delegation experienced during their stay in Seoul while MLA Terry Huberts 
and former attorney-general Brian Smith join a crowd looking on.
Liaison representatives are from 
two Peninsula municipal councils 
— Aid. Ed Hemblad of Central 
Saanich and Aid. Bill Gordon of 
North Saanich.
Mainstream Canada
Vissers said 1987-88 was a busy 
year for him and he’s accepted 
another term on the condition a 
first vice-president is named.
The re-elected president said the
IS
’S
by Ann M. Smith
One of the more revealing 
pieces of research from the busi­
ness community in this country is 
a bi-annual summary of the trials 
and tribulations facing Canada’s 
very vital small business com­
munity.
Conducted by the 80,000- 
member Canadian Federation of 
Independent Business, the 
National Business Watch is a 
telling barometer of tlic hurdles 
facing most firms with fewer than 
50 employees.
And wiili die small business 
community’s very imiiressive job 
creation record intact 93 per 
cent of till new jobs between 1978 
and 1986 came from firms with
fewer than 50 employees....many
agree that independent business 
owners deserve some relief, 
Accordini’ lo tlie results ol 
CFIlVs 19,306 lace-io-lace inter­
views, smtill businesses still see 
total burden of la,\ as Iheir biggest 
ntttional problem, As in prcviotis 
years, altnost 55 per cent of 
resiiondcnts said they were eoti- 
cerned with Ihe level and coni' 
plexity of ta.vcs tiffeeting their 
btisitiess operations.
'I'he report g.ocs on to sas' ih.ii 
CFIH rnemlv.r.s Itave iradiiionally 
tiarl the, gieatesi piobleiit'. v ilh 
mimieipal-based taxes (property 
and bttsincss assessment, lor 
example) which tire ''cxtrenicly 
complex :tnd biasesl heavily 
' againsi the bttsiness:owner.”
.Second on the small business 
owner’s hit list is tlie firoblem of 
government red l:i|ic and pttper- 
work. Tlic endless barrttge ob 
forms and documents demanded 
by all three levels of govei imieni 
is a eon,slant drain on the small 
business persoti’s lime and, as tt 
rcstilt. almost 50 per eeiit of 
respondents ideniilied this atv.i as 
a major Imsmess eonecin.
Kegtilaiions under jiioN'incia! 
and munieipal control such as 
labor standards, iranspoilalion 
regulations and municipal /.onmg 
and planning |io.sc the greaic:.i 
headaches at these two levels,
CDiuplaiids (I’lCi viduniiO cl 
paperwork, howevei, e:m be 
blamed mostly on the federal gov­
ernment, Statistical .'.uneyh, 
emiiloynteni lecotTls and i.tx 
lornis are just a lew c.xiimples ol 
tlie, federal government’s lime 
CDttsuming retiiiifemenis,
The paper adds that '‘small 
firms have much uieatcr dilficulty 
meeting regulation tiiut p;i|viv\oik
requirements than do large busi­
nesses because of their less-formal 
business structure and their lim­
ited ability to commit large 
amounts of time.”
And finally, a shortage of quali­
fied labor was identified by 43 per 
cent of respondents as a major 
problem facing their operations. 
Despite pockets of chronically 
high unemployment in some 
regions of the couiimy, businesses 
;irc finding it necessary lo devote 
more lime and resources ihtm ever 
lowtirds hiring new employees.
And — unpopular as this find­
ing may be—-• of those new 
employees, many do not possess 
the most basic skills required to 
function adequately in a work 
environment. As a result, most 
small linns now accept the 
responsibility of proviiling job- 
specific training to these new 
workers.
Although the problems ol taxa­
tion, government reguhitiim and 
paperburden, and shortage ol
qualified labor arc by no means 
the only three areas of concern for 
the independent business com­
munity, it is significant that this 
sequence has changed very little 
these past few years.
It’s a strong message that pol­
icy-makers can no longer ignore. 
The strength of not only the small 
business sector but our overall 
economic good hcaltli depend on 
it.
BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
lA DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
I We care for small animals and birds and provide
a mobile service for horses.
2144A Keating XRd. 652-9700 Saanichton
HESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTING 
0 CwAlow Honit
o CemiK«rci»l D*«f«n 
o rretcHlullvfi Or»«(»fi«
NORM FRIESEN studio; a*0784 FUth Sldwy B.C.





liin iimv lo iiUoiul Ihls Im- 
pralnol Mtmlniir oti llm opllonH 
iivdlliihhi lo yon whoii your 
HK.SI’k ouilum, nod how llioMi 




Guiifil Spiinkor! llnicii Ilinli*,Cl.U 
Mr. Illrllii Icn ovnr an yiKird ftKiinrlmiw 
lilt n luiiriiHuloiial riillriinioiit iiiiimiiir.









Morning* Allornoon* Evcmlng 






Are You Worried 
About the Safety 
of Your Personal 
Investments?
Hiivii ill! your ()untillou?i 
(inHWiirnd ill I’liinliorlon’n Bpiicliil 
GunmnlMHlfylniiuiwf 
limutnuinln Smnliwr, 
You'll loiirn iihouti 
• CDK: Insuriinai • GimrnrUouil 
Invmilmcnls • Cnniiilu .Siivlngii 
IIouiIh • Goviirnrniinl IlonitK 
• GIC« • T-Illlls • .'iimdnnlii 
• Amt Morn!
IJ n T
Sii|ii(inilHir 29, lonn 
r I M I!
Ociobor 13, lOon
T I M
7;00 pril 1:00 pin
E C E
Euii'.rjdd If.lc Motor Ion
2300 lloimon Avoi, Siilniiy
Tliiuit in nil cliiiraK to iilinnil, kill in 
tiiiiiiuiK u* liinitiiil, oii.iiiviiUiii|ii mil 
rwpiiml, Himu'vi’i loiliiy, ciilh
Emirr.nlil !«In Motor Inn 
2300 ll(inr.(>n Avo., Sidnoy
tlinrn !• tio ditir«« to minml, l«U «»
muIIi.kU liiiiUnl, iiiUiy.iUi.ii;' utr
r«iuir«il. Hrilu'rvi, Inilfiyi cult!
Jnyno Uussoll
2475 A Hcacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Waiwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray 
Sidney Branch offers ....
^ G.I.e. from 10 3/4 to 11%
^ T-Bills from 9 to 10.3%
Both offering monthly income
^ FREE MONTHLY REPORT 
ON BUSINESS...
CALL John Gowans 382-4144
British Columbia Legislative Assembly
SElECrS'l’ANDlNGCOMMlTTHE 
ON ■
FINANCE, CROWN CORrORATlONS AND GOVERNMF.NT SERVICIiS
FINANCIAL PLANNING INDUSTRY
PUBUG HEAIUNGS
Mitminy, Odohur 17, 1988 
Cummencing 9;()()
Ttu* Wixslin Huyxlntro 
1601 VVi’sl Cu’orgiii SliviM 
VANCOUVIiK
TupslIiiv, Oi'lobef 18, 1988 
I 'lUTUTit'ncing 9;00 a.m, 
( aiiri i loli.'l 
1171 1 larvuy Avemie 
K FLOWN A
Tui'stiay,Oclubcr 25, 1988 
Cimameiu ing 9:00 a,m. 
IJnuglas Fir L ummilU’P Kouin 
Fatiiami'nl BiiikiingH 
VICTORIA
I'liP ptirposo ttf Ihi'sc public lu'iii'ini’s i'i Inr llic Commitlee 
to riTT'ivp sulrmiHsiims res('H'i:tinp, tin.' lirmin ial |■'lallning, 
and advisnry induslry in Uritish Columbia,
TltoHi? vvishitig to appuar al any ol tlm abovn loiations 
sltoulil notify Ihn Clerk of C ommillees as soon as 
possible,
Address all eorrespondi'm e or inipiiries to;
Mr. Caaig 11, l.unes,
Clerk of Coinmitlees, 
Room 236,
Parliament Ihiildings, 
Vicloria, Hrilish Columbia 
V8V 1X4
'lelephone; 356.2933 Fix: 3H7-2B13
MLMULRS; ,'
Mr, jirn Kabbitl, M.k.A, tl H.puty Clmimi.io)
Hon. M, Ceuvelier Hon. I\, Wileb
1 Ion, J. jtin.'ten Mr. i>. 3 lark, M,1..A,
Mon. A, Hec Mr, D'Arcy, M.L.A,
Mon, Ik bmilb Ms, M. Mar/.ui, M.I., A,
ii
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m BABYSfff!NG IB HELP m 1
t y SERVICES 13 WANTED m SERVICES ELECTRICAL iiiiiCARDEr^,!,l^,C'i¥' ^ 0
TWO MOTHERS WHO are exhausted 
require someone reliable to babysit a 3 
yr. old girl and a 2 yr. old boy for the 
occasional lunch or dinner. We need a 
break! Please call 655-1504 A.S.A.P.
38/39
WAITRESSES, WAITERS, CHAM- 
BERPERSONS required at the Best 
Western Emerald Isle Motor Inn, 
Please apply in person. 38/38
TRANSPORTATION FOR MORNING
Kindergarten student needed to and 
from Sidney Elementary to Daycare on 
Bradford Ave. Please phone Jennifer 
655-4471 after 5. 38/38
I mmm
DIRTAWAY
■Let the Dirtaway Gals 
take care of all your 
individual cleaning 
-Satisfying clients for 
3 years.
CALL SHERRY for estimate 
652-00^^4
PART TIME — DAY TIME — babysit­
ter needed. Deep Cove area. 656-8025 
or 656-9279. 38/39
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m. 33/tf
BABYSITTER REQUIRED evenings 
and wekends. my home. 655-3595. 
3:00 p.m. to midnight. 38/38
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/tf
CLEAN AND GREEN. Complete 
house cleaning services and garden 
maintenance. Janitorial services avail­
able for your office or business. 656- 
9435. 36/39
VERSATILE MALE FOR odd jobs in 













SEA BREEZE CAFE 
9776 - 4TH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Currently 
spraying for Evergreen Tip Moss, lav/n 




basements, eavesiroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/If
HOUSECLEANING GETTING YOU 
DOWN? Let us look after your individ­









SIDING - ALL TYPES






RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 




65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving 
160 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating 
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale 







Small Engine Service 
Travel
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 




A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tf
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS MAJOR 
structural work to cosmetics. Commer­
cial and pleasure craft. Work guar­
anteed. David 656-0406. 37/39
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA Cadets 
Corps. "Admiral Budge” now has open­
ings to begin its new training year. See 
ad this paper. Call Don Coults 652- 
1568. Ages 12-18. 36/39
WILL RESEARCH, COMPOSE, edit, 
write, correct grammar/spelling of let­










Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
PROFESSIONAL CARPENTER for 
new construction, renovations, gar­
ages, basements, etc. Free estimates. 
Phone Gabe at 656-7485. 38/41
NAVY LEAGUE CADETS ages 10-13 
now recruiting for a busy fall and spring 
training season. Call Don Coutts 652- 
1568. 36/39
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, hedges, odd 
jobs. Mike 656-8730. 38/39
RENOVATIONS
UNLIMITED
SHORT ORDER/GENERAL COOK to 
be responsible for all aspects cooking 
and food preparation, some menu plan­
ning. Experience preferred. Apply 















MEN'S CLOTHING STORE on Penin­
sula requires part time help. Could lead 
to full lime. Replies to The Review, Box 







FRIDAY 5 PM 
Ads aro accepted Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complolo and solo copyright in 
any advorllsomonf prodticod by 
l.'sland Publishors Ltd. is vosted in 
and bolongs to Island Publishors 
Ltd,, provided, however, that 
copyright in that part and that part 
only ol any such advorlisomoni 
consisting ol illustrations, borders, 
signatures or similar components 
which ir. or am, supplied in (ini.shod 
lorm to island Publishers Ltd. 
operating as ttio Review by the 
;idvoriisor and incorfxiraiod in said 
advuilii.urriuni siiall remain in and 
belong lo the advertiser.
WARNING 
No material covered under the 
copyright outlined above may be 
used without the written poniiission 
of Island Publishorr. Ltd:
FISHERIES TRAINING 
IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
The island nations of Papua, new 
Guinea and Vanuatu are developing 
their deepwater fishing industries for 
local consumption. CUSO, the Cana­
dian non-governmental development 
agency, is assisting by supplying. 
FISHERIES OFFICERS 
and BOATBUILDERS.
The objectives are to train people in the 
operation of a small-scale self- 
sufficient business. Some fisheries pro­
jects require managers lo co-ordinalo 
training, staff supervision, ice plant 
operation, and to implement a credit 
loan program. Others work as advisors 
with village-based co-ops on bottom 
fishing tocfiniques, bookkeeping, mar­
keting, and maintenance ol outboard 
engines and 16-It boats. Boatbuilding 
projocls involve training in low-cost 
production of small wooden boats 
based on traditional canoes, for motor 
or sail. Research and plans nro already 
completed. Salaries aro low (about 
$6000.00 per year for a single person) 
bui Iringo borioliis aro provided. Con­
tracts are for 2 years, ;ind living condi­
tions may bo basic. Conditions may bo 
suilablo (or a (amily with 1 or 2 pro- 
schoolors, bul not older children. 
Hoquiremenis: For fisheries, fi yi.jats 
(ixporionco an ownor opornior ol a fish­
ing vossol, For boaibuildors, 3 yoarn 
oxporionco plus iradoti paporn, All 
rofiuire floxifiility, sonsiilvily, and alilllty 
to cope wlltr both Isolation and 
burctnucracy. II llils chnllongo inierenis 
you, conlact CUSO, 504-620 View St., 
Vicloria, B.C, VBW IJO, 364.3732,
36/.',tB
655- 3222 ijrkT Tl IDC t-EAVEMESSAGE
656- 6632 rlUl IUDO WEEKENDS
ANTIQUE RESTORATION TO 18th, 
19th and 20th century furniture. Dan 
GENTILE 652-1758. 34/41
Would you be happier with 
a .more beautiful home? A 
more elegant and up-to- 
date bathroom? Added 
den? An improved business 
lease space?
References attest to 
Tony’s skill, helpful at­
titude, and honesty. Call 
for a competitive estimate 
from this old-world crafts­
man v^ho carss about the 
















AURORA WOODWORK specializing 
in unique high quality cabinet making 
and joinery. Call John Denny. 655- 
1186 after 5 p.m, 34/41
NATURAL BEAUTY — MAKEUP
artistry begins with the right skin care, 
not cover up, Call me for a complimen­
tary facial and I'll show you Ihe Mary 
Kay five stops to beauty. Heather Riley 
652-5836. 33/45
MATURE, N/S Professional couple 
available Nov.-Apr. for house caring, 
Exporioncod with large and small ani­
mals. Call collect — Shoila 955-6546 
aftorSp.m. 36/38
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS and 
glass to give a marvelous frosted 
apponranco. Wo doex^rato mirrors, win­
dows, doors, china cahinnis, rue any 
glass or mirror. Unlimitod choice of 
dosigns, yours or ours, Phono Joan 
Trill at 655-1774, 37/40
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUvST A CALL AWAY
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAIUBLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 








E V o n i n g, d a y t i m o . Computer 
basics MS-DOS, WordPorloci, book­
keeping, typing, job .search. Privaio 


















AND HOT TUBS 




WANTED: ONE EXPERIENCED pmn- 
fior lor dry cleatiing abop In Brentwood 
Bay, I’hone -179 7222, atik (or Lot.lie.
38/39
DAVE'S WINDOW CLEANING,
$?0 00 out. in and out, $30,00, lor 




and Waikian. 65635792 38/38
CONSTUHCTION LTD.
Show Homo Now 








SCHOOL DISTRICT «fl3 SAANICH 
ri'muireu an atfull crossing guard lo 
onier Into a armraciual agreement wlib 
the School Boaid 10 palrol il io Mi ner of 
Wmil Saanich Bd and Wallace Dr 
8,CXI a,m,-8,30 a.m, and 2;30 p,m :3;0(.l 
p.m, l“(ler.|lvo an noon an pennlble unlll 
June 30. 1980 while Bchoel in In fioti- 
Hlon. For (uriher intormmlon, plear.o 
coniacf, Mr, Al Traunlveiser, principal 
Brontwood Kclioel at 652-3996, 38/38
25 ACCOUNTING
SERVICES
Claaslllod Rnio: lat insortion 
1Bif a word, minimum chargo 
$2,75, 2nd and ijubsoquonl 
in60rlion — 10« a word por 
infiorlion, minimum oharejn 
$2.10. fiox numbor »••• $2.00 pnr 
ad,
CAVE TIME, AND UOnty ... Phor,!» In
















Kindergarlon uiurient needed 10 and 
irom Sidnoy Lloinonlary lo Dnyr;.aro on 
Bradlorrl Ave, T'loano phone Jenniier 
055 4-171 aliorfi, 38/30
Construction accounting a 
spoclally , Financial stato- 
monts, tax returns, book- 
kooplng, manual or cornputor 
Barry Watson, R.I.A.
652-3747
BEAUTIFY YOUR YARDwilh n benuti 
iul Cedar len(:,a'«. Call un.lor a Iku' 
osllmaio. V/e fit.H'ici.ill.'e in .'til o/ierlot 
codi'irwofk, siiriipg, decka, fencer., rtoir 
Idoniml/commorci.'il 479 9851, 656 
6510. ' 35/38
IF YOU NEED WORK done....road all
the ndn then m read tiiifi fine. We do 
minor renevaiiom,. Ci'irpeniry, palming, 
r.iif.iom liuilf (uiTiiiiiro, yard clean iijr'i 
and fuiuling. If we can't do It we'll find 
Homoone wlio can, Give uh a cimnee 
655 4 374 Bob , 37/38
LADIES BOUTIQUE REQUIRES
e»perlonr,e<i ualriu niall, Send resume 
to P.O. Boy, 2305. Sidney, B C, V8L, 
dWd 3a/.3!>
BOOKKEEPING AMD SECRETARIAL
Horvic.on (or iridivifiu8l«i and rimall buBi- 
noEntof. Inc-I, monihly or annual (inanclal 
(italernenif, (or fuKlil. 656-1439, 37/40
COMPLETE PROF. »tOME building 
and cufitom renovntionr.1 f llioon yoarM 
eyparience, ITelerencea availafile. OGi’: 
0108 or 650 0755, 38/38
"Buy Olmcl Irom Iho Ceowor"
WINTER PANSIES
79c oa - 10/$7.r)0
PEARS




Tnii9:;rg 0! (Vaiui'ifi Kii!. f air/
V/r. Isiivt!
•Af’RtCOIS 'AIMTIS 'CHLnillLS 




' l'jHl::.58iAi,l-'i ' {’.li'MAfiS ", MC'UBl.: 
f’lANiS- HiTiSCUS • MTAfill ff
0PI-:N daily 9:09 AM - fr.OO PM 
304 VAUIon (/|.icrt Lifiri-fTOOn
SIDNEY OAKERY - NOW acaipting 
.fipplicaiionn for permanent parMirno 
por.itioe, W.iiure .‘idi.ilt Knowledge'of 






Ml,'M'S, V/i: nCED YOUn help' f'em 
exita money while kit,to am ai uchool. 
Call, Duidiw.iy Prolei.iiionat Cleaner a 
miVA?AZ, , 38/39
DAnY'JiTTEn wrEKriins and 
nmgfi. Central Saanich, 653-0458,
38/38
.........$1.EtO
M A T11 n F. n F s p o n a 1 n t r;,
and mtendani lor Harbour 








lUtpUIfU tU fllUbi lliuiul
Appliances & Rofrigorators
656*4412 won 652-2035
C.K. DRAPERY, we make il ImH and 
nglU, l/oe eHlimaite‘i Gu.ytoin m.ide 
diapory alleraiieen, Bheno 655-1409 




* Mr,:W I,AV7U3 ,
• SL 1:1,1 OM VOD
41
ELECTRICAL
AVON. HELP! Tim Xmtm niv.h hat 
(flailed, We are (lr,>i.«,1»,*d with f;.itmt>fnt,ir 
ntfivice cali'f nnd need iuldiiienal reprtf 
fjftntffiives, Ttfeio are $$ waliino ter you 
tirtllirfg our now linfiorio and coAmotifi
1;,, -s r") I'',-.
«5g.t'i‘dmor505'-018!»,, . "30/43
CARPENTERS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS uv Uoyd
35/40
TR. SKITT FLEarRICIAN
25 YEARS EXITniENCE 
> RESIDENTIAL- INDUSTRIAL 
• COfAMERCIAL
••NoJoh roosmutr
I/i'.,,,..','v-',,..! H I ,v a,
WLLl.) CONTROL
ihvm cun If JO 
n'UJMING/TRIMMIMG
OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAWS ARII VERY 
RFASOTIARLF.

















• We Load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm
2070 KEATING X Rt). 
652-2614 652-3684



























THE EXTRA (YARD) MAN
Lawncutting, Weeding, 
Planting, Clean Up, 
General Yard Work 
Call Today for Prompt Service
656-1237
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn caro. Complete 
Sorvico, Certified Pesticide applicator. 
Free ostimalos, 652-4680. 39/II
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All
phases of year round mninlonanco 
siarting (nil clean-up. 652-4776, 34/40
B.C. GARDENING. I.awn culling, 
wooding, pruning, now lawns inGtallod. 
GonornI donn-ups ■— tall grass, No job 
too t!i.:j. Pl ione iVad 30C 4325, 30/39
COMPLETE GARDENING Services, 
fuxigo pruning, cloan-upr,, now lawns, 
hauling O A.P discount G50-8730,
30/39





FOOT CARE ...Domofiik: perrumal
nurHing cufo ;m hnuiH, LJ.N, llenlili 
Kervicnit, ,385 ;m21 , 34/43
PrrOFFSSIONAL INHOME NURSING
care sforvicoft. Yearn ol rwpotienca ^
G/UI f.50 8929, 3/(44
CAN ACCOMMODATE ONE mom 
neniut i<:> sihma» a 3 hdrm, null 
criiiiainod unit 111 rair hott\e. We provide 
mertl'i, rimiriinri Laiirtrliy and a Iriendly 
lamily aim, Wti give 34 fir, (ii.ipotvlsion 
and penional n'inl«)i,'fnc.n in availahie, il 
mriuirml Call 858 0/38 In Sidney.
3U-3l.f
FAST EDDY'S, OAROENINa, I’enda. 
pruning, wm’dltvg qenor»<l clean iipn, 
new liiwtfn -- need or aPd --- lall gtaon,
o:m/ ao/ao
i'i'IOI tvJIDLAl. MU,'.If; liNJIMUCIlUN
M! nyn nivf (iiv.il* O.jjan t Cnil'n





7174 W Saanich lOMFuHSf,
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if you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
530.00 in gift certificates.
I Ii 1 f BOATS1 AUTOMOTIVE il
presents
Word Search
ITTY BITTY SIGN Shop ... Although I 
am keeping busy 1 continue to adver­
tize lor tho future ... Don't let your sign 
needs fall behind your growing busi­
ness. Fast and professional signs by 
Luann 656-8710. 34/38
IS OFTEN the only link 
you and your customers.
A SIGN 
between
Make the connection with an attractive 
sandblasted cedar sign by Trillium Sign 
Design. Phone Joan Trill at 655-1774.
37/40
Unscramble the seven words below in Ihe boxes on Ihe right. All 
seven words are linked lo Ihe same theme + lake Ihe tellers 









• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 






• MARINE • AQUACULTURE 
FREE ESTIMATES 655-1060
19" BIANCHI CAMPION D'lTALlA 
racing bike, full Columbus tubing, shi- 
mano 105 SIS Derailleur, as new. 
Resale value, $700.00, $650.00 cash, 
O.b.0.656-2672. 38/38
6 - 10019 GALjARIN SIDNEY 
'WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES*
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS. Major struc­
tural work to cosmeticcs. Commercial 
and pleasure craft. Work guaranteed. 
David. 656-0406. 37/42
PENTAX KM. SLR 2X converter. 
52mm. telescopic lens. Honeywell 
electronic flash with rapid charge. Lens 
hood. Filters. Manuals. Cable release. 
Each item has own case. Hard case 
carries everything. $550.00 or best 
cash offer. 656-2672. 38/38
WANTED — LARGE 15‘-20' fiberglass 
boat with motor and trailer. Also require 
large 14'-16' open aluminum with motor 
and trailer. 383-1204. 38/45
GODAN TOP LOADING air tight wood 













• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
ShindalwB • Jocabsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 




Complete Engine Service, 
Gas & Diesel. 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
655-3737
10124 Mcdonald Park Rd,
SMALL ELECTRIC ORGAN, Wurlitzer, 
touch-tone, orbit synthesizer. 
$1200.00.652-1587 . 38/38
ATTRACTIVE ELECTRIC "LOG" lire 
set in freestanding brick hearth and 





Parts and service (or all imports. 
10124C McDonald Park Rd, 655-1151.
49/tf
CERTIFIED TEACHER WILL tutor all 
levels. Specialize in French Immersion. 
652-5971. 35/38
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW, by 
Prol. Whimsy. Professional. Affordable. 
Call 656-7092. 38/38
1966 FORD 1/2 TON 4x4 whole or 
pans. Ford 390 motor offers, 4 tires and 
wheels 37x14x16.5 oilers. 652-5892.
36/39
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week lo 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classilied Department at 656-1151 (or 
details. 1 l/t(
BABY'S UMBRELLA STROLLER 
$12.00, Gondron pram converts to 
carbod and stroller, new baby bath, 
walker, and some toys. C55-3070.
38/38
ANSWER:
Drop your entry oft al Tanner's. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon Ihe following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner s Gift Cer­
tificate. If the v/inner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
AUTOIVIOTIVE
1964 MERCURY 4 OR H.T. body 
restored, painted pearl while. Engine 
390 C.I.D. 2 BBL. 80 per cent rebuilt 
not assembled. $300. OBO. 478-6055 
or 656-1151 Sandi. 36/tf
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or olf the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phono 
655-6656. 15/t(
GOING CHEAP — 2 wood stoves 
$90.00 and $30.00, dryer $50.00, 
couch $20.00, cliair $10.00, loldup bed 
$20.00, single mattress $10.00 656- 
8843. 38/30
GLASS FRONTED SHOW cases, 
large 8'x3' $65,00, small 4'x2' $35,00. 
652-9961. 38/38
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478- 
3023. 15/tt









□ lain a Review paid subscriber.
□ 1 am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
,Please drop your entry oft at:
1979 FORD F 250 3/4 ton, camperized 
van, low mileage, excellent condition, 
am/fm cassette, sideband CB, P/B, 
P.rs, $5500.00 o.b.o. 656-0078. 37/38
Sept. 7 winner of a $30 gift 
certificate was Laura Mackey of 
Bradford Ave. in Sidney
A SOOKSTO«1E a MOftE
2433 BEACOa AVt.. SSKY, B.C. Va 1X3 E93-234S
ANSWERS:DA1LY. SINGLE, 
PARENTS, CHILDREN, 






Celebrating our 3rd year
LESSONS
- classical and popular piano
- classical, pop and jazz guitar
- vocal training ;
- Individual and group recorder 
instruction
SPECIALIZING IN
- Kodaly Method for Children
- Preparation for Toronto 
Conservatory Exams for 
Piano and Guitar
20 years professional performance, 
teaching and recording experience in 
Toronto and Vancouver. Centrally located. 
NOW BOOKING 
FOR SEPTEMBER TERM 
Call:
Lloyd & Diana English 
656-1315
Painting and Staining 
Brush or Spray 
CEIUNG TEXTURING
• Residential • Commercial 
FREE ESTIMATE.S 
MEN IN WHITE 
Prolossional Painting Ltd. 
655-3821
CAR SALES
4th 8c BEVAM 
Sidney
Escort &8,990
1987 Escort 4 dr. AT,PS,low 
mileage
Thunderbird $18,900
1988 Fully Loaded, 10,00C km
Reliant $7,990
1985 - 4 door, air 66,000 km
Bonneville $9,990
1985 - 4 door, great family car
Lynx $6,990
1985 Lynx 2 dr. hatchback. AT, 
PS, radio, 10,000 miles.
Calais $17,990
1988 Ceiebrity 4dr. Ve, AT, PS, 
air. 11,000 miles.
ChevVan $9,990




1976 CHEVETTE. 24,000 miles. Good 
condition. $995.00 655-3323 or 655- 
1562. 38/38
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujica 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
7Smm F3.5 zoom lens; 2amm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flash; 11mm, 
20mm. 30mm extension tubes; 2X lel- 
everter; Slik 800G tripod; remote shut­
ter release; deluxe gadget bag. Com­
plete kit only $650 or nearest offer. 
478-1056 evenings/weekends. 13/tf
BABYWEAR SPECIALS this week at 
PCA Thritt Shop. 9783 Third Street 
Watch lor great sweater buys at this 
volunteer-run shop soon! Donations 
always welcomed. Call 656-3511 lor 
further inlormalion. 38/38
BABY HAMSTERS, $4,00 each. 656- 
6417. 38/39
QUEENSIZE WATERBED, PADDED
and complete, $150.00. 655-1654, 
after 5 p.m. 38/38
1942 DODGE 3 ton cab and chassis 
solid and restorable. $1800.00. 656- 
5565. 38/39
HAND KNIT SWEATER; fashion show 
and dinner, Oct. 5th at Colombo's. Call 
for tickets. 655-7037. $15. each. 32/38
3 FT. RHODENDRONS, $20.00 each. 
656-3149. 38/39
TRUCK CANOPY, 61"x751/2". 656- 
2306. $75.00. 38/38
OVEN AND FRIDGE, turquoise 
$325.00. Viking treezer/fridge, new 
motor, while $435.00. King size wat- 
erbed $175.00 655-3489. 35/38
LADIES AND GENTS C.C.M. 3-spd. 




1979 20' TRAILER, sleeps six, excel­
lent condition, $6300.00 652-9108.
37/38
AMANDLA — international imports — 
African baskets, jewellry, carvings, tri­
bal dolls, Safari hats, Australian hats, 
exclusive sweaters — Driftwood Centre 
655-3121. 36/39
PROPANE GAS GRILL, 24' exh, lad­
der, 6' Step ladder, lawnmower, dres­
ser, kitchen table, chairs and misc. 
items. 656-5835. 38/38
15' CYGNET TRAILER, sleeps 4, 3 
way fridge, two burner stove, enclosed 
porti-potty. TV aerial, 10' canopy 
$1400.00 o.b.o. 656-2799. 37/39
4X8 FOOT TRAIN set mounted on 3/4" 
plywood with wooden legs, with trains 
and misc. parts and scenery. Ho scale. 
$125. Large size rocking spring horse, 
$25,652-5892. 36./39
FRENCH POLISHING — 1 will do 
repairs to your existing polishes in your 
home. No need to move your valuable 
antiques. I! major repair is needed a 
complete restoration service is availa­
ble in my shop. 652-0204. 38/38
1981 VOLKWAGEN VANAGON Get- 
Away camper. $10,000.00. Phone 656- 
9599. 38/38
FISH TANK AND stand and acc., 33 
gal. $60.00. Same as new wetsuit, tils 
110 to 130 lbs., 5'7' $70.00, two love­
birds and high golden cage with stand 
acc., $100.00 656-0078. 37/38
QUEEN SIZE SIMMONS six cushion 
sofa bed. Very good condition, spotless 
mattress, navy with beige/rusl trim, 
$300,658-1862; 38/38
12-SPEED, NEW Suteki bicycle, met- 
alic blue with a Shimana trip timer and 
Vetta suede leather seat. 652-9647.
38/40
MARTIN ORME UPRIGHT piano. Very 
good condition. $1000.00. Call 655- 
3884 after 5 p.m. 37/38
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER, Hotpoint, 
almond, $300. 652-5105, after 6 p.m.
38/38
TEMPORARY POWER POLE. $75.00 
o.b.o. 656-3653. 37/38
BOSUN'S CHARTERS
the boating specialists since 1957
.




• LICF.NSED MECHANICS „
• ,S BAYS TO SERVE YOU **




Piano - Organ 
Keyboards
Why pay for years ol lessons when 
"you can ho playing" in a low short 
mnnihs!













TIRES • BATTERIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 




94J!I C«nor», Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
» e » » » e
at
• BOAT RENTALS from 'SoVhr.





2240 Harbour Rd., Sidney
r)Oc‘=>llN’S lANDlNG
COLONIAL TABLE, 4 chairs, solid 
wood, $375.00; bdrm. suite — dresser 
and mirror, 4 drawer chest. 2 night 
stands, double bed, $350.00 o.b.o.656 - 
2538. 37/40
FOR SALE - entertainment centre wall 
unit. Approx. 72"x72". Finished in 
pecan/brass accent trim. Built in bar, 
indirect lighting, loads of shelving and 
storage space. 652-0631. 38/38
CRAFTSMAN 10' RADIAL arm saw 
with stand and accessories $295.00
37/39
SOMETHING NEW. Have your bath­
room walls completely covered by 
6"x6" mirrors. 656-6656 for estimate.
38/39
FOR SALE — GE lawnmower. Good 
condition, $60.00; Kenmore washer/ 
dryer, excellent condition. $500.00. 
537-5243, week-ends. Weekday —- 
656-7455. 37/38
KITCHEN TABLE AND four chairs, 
$40.00; overstuffed leather-like arm­
chairs, $20.-$25.: chest freezer. $35.; 
kitchen hoosier, $225. 656-0664 after 6
p.m. 38/38
7*3" SOFA, BROWN BROCADE with 
matching chair $300.00, twin size 





36 FT CROSS TRI-MARAN Air ox hulls 
R/a rigging. OMC sail-drive, 15 HP. Well 
oquipod. $23,000.00. 656-4792. 34/38
HOME GYM EQUIPMENT, 200 lbs, + 
free weights, York 2001 universal with 
pec. dock, curl bench, dip bar, extra 
bench, plus all altachmonfs. First 
$400.00 takes all. 65rj-4605 evenings,
38/38
TOKENS & MEDALLIONS, bakery, 
milk and merchants tokens -- good for 
5c or 10c etc. by collector. Also old 
postcards and miliiaria. 656-5808.
CHILD’S METAL WADING pool. Now 
or used, (no slide) 656-3266. 37/40
655-1117
J LTIK
PIANO LESSONS, nogislor now lor 
tall semoBlor in oslablishod Sidney 
studio. Professional instruction lor the 
beginner ns well ns ntJvnncod r.iudenl.s, 










E H USE oun COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETNETU'ORK ClASSlFIEnS. 
B7 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B,C. AND YUKON, 
emem ATION TT) OVER 1 MU LION HOMES.
2,4 MILLION READERS.
25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone:55(5_il5|
nm ■BMeiRumH
pTaNO I.ESBON3: Sut.uki, Connotvn-
lory, Theory, Gloria llooper, A H C l 
L.T.C.l-,, tLM.T. 655-1078, 35/40
BESSON H FLAT trumpet two 
mouihpioc;(,'tJ and mt.inlc lyre; wjth catw). 
Good lor stuclenl I ind lUT* taken
656 5808, :3(>ao
SINGING AND PIANO lonnono. Anne
Marie Briihnccmlxj. grnduaie tU lUryal 




;)i..HVING SIONE V S DIS'I HICIS
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
& WALLPAPERING 
FREE ESTIMATES 655*1127
Konwori'h and Frelghtilnor 
late model Convonilonnla. 
Air rIdOi Bud whoolH, 4CX) 
power, Wo hnvo yonr round 
cnnirficts II noodod. For « 
confldonllal Interview call 
Mr Schroodor nl 65'/>T094 
or 1-BrX)-B6:)-5166.
F.DUCATIONAL HELP WANTED LEGAL
OPPORTUNITIES
Buy/lease ony gas, dionel 
c,ir or truck. now or unorl 
OiKK'.l from volume lar.lory 
denier Cell lor pre-epprov- 
0(1 credit. ChII r.ollnct 464 
0271.
a 7/38
PIANO LESSONS, REGISTER now lor 
mmirnn. Highly skilled experienced 
teacher Ivati sovomi oiumingfi. Clasni- 
cal and/or popular, All rntrlhode Includ­
ing n.C.M. or SuJukl. Mm, Donoy, 
1166,(106(1. 37/39
RO IN PAINTING, 650 6911,
mtUoH,
' reo eriti- 
:m/i(
R.C, MITCHELMORE PAINTING
LTD,, qualitli'td journoymao, lonr.ona 
|>|o rales Cali Hogor at 652-0526.
n,n,'4i
Sabs and guitar imuions in my
homo or yotuo po yonm oxiwiienco 
6r»’2-0n(t7. 'T/W.'i ] PLUMBING
BALDWIN ORGAN -- 2 krrytionrdfi, 
luma podnifl, rhythm necllon, "olo 
vni<;ns\ nnd tniich Hnn lionuliful
wtvinut caltinni with roll lop novor, |md 
rind bo rich, roplncoment coat 
$.)tH)0.00, Will luki,’ $1,500,00 o.b o. 
656-2 790. .......
QUj’TAR AND BASS fotumna try nxpn 
riotiicod rnunUrian rtnd t(uu',lun t oimh 




fjew Cor'ikIrtJidiOl') rind flupim
10410 Alt Bay Rd,, Sidnoy
Phone 65G-1500
ACOUSTIC 'guitar FOR enle. In 
oxcoltoni condition. SHOO OO, 650 
mnn 38/30 111 SERVICES
$1 Down lenses n now ent or 
truck. Seven yeni wnrtnnty, 
PnymentB from $139,/Mo. 
O.A.C CnII lentie mnnfiger 
B1 (60,4)465-fi931._pL55B4 .
BUSINESS.... ............ ..... ’'
OPPORTUNITIES'........ .....
E.»inblishod »p(y';lnlty bus­
iness In high Irnlflc Mali 
North Oknnngnn, High vol- 
ijtne sales, Excolloni lease 
with options, Enguliios Box 
W, c/o Rovelsloko Review, 
Box 20, Revelstoko, 0,C, 
VOE 2S0,
Friendly, Cosy Cote (or 
lease. Fully equippod nnd 
turnlshod, Lnnne and terms 
negotlBble Good-will oaiab- 
ilHhed. Enquiries lo Powder 
King Ski Vlllaoe. Box 2405, 
Mackenzie, B.C, VOJ 2C0, 
5jb_lG7'76;............................
For Sale. Southern .Mborirt 
Wholftflnie/ Rot nil Bakery, 
Well equippod. Piuq year's 
snies $340,000. Owner wish­
es to reliro, Call Rudy nt 
.........
Erui Money (''lobioms In 3D 
days without Investment, 
r$unranifted melhodB In 
book "Poverty to Wealth". 
For book send $4.95: Hill
Master 1980 Tax Reform! 
In-deptfi corroaponddneo 
course on porsonar income 
lax. $225, lee covers all 
costs nnd is lax deduct­
ible Phono colloct: Porsonal 
Tax Service - (403)482-5614. 
Rogliiierod B.C. Private 
Tfalnlno Jnfillli.itlon.
Time ' to spare! Jom the
wondertui world ol M« 
Chooe (Lsl, ^)975)._ Pnoscni 
e X (J i.n s 11 e 11 n g e 11 e <111 u 
loungewonr nt Homo Fnsh- 
ion Piirfies It's easy nnd 
(uni Call C(,>lltx:l (410) 027’ 
.won
& PAINT & PAINTING
YOU DESERVE THE BEST
SPECIALIZING IN , 
RESIDENTIAL,INTERIOR, 
EXTERIOR, STAIN A 
STUCCO
FREE ESTIMATES 
LALL: • HAMA wijx. I I
TVPIHO HERVtCEO. lypliig. lyiwte" 
lint) ft word prrw.iieslnq, I rom rwsummi, 
Imtem, lo ivmnt|>icri(ilit A IwKikn Hoa- 
tionnlilo rmme Iky m email, we ilu tluim 
611,656 5468, 01/tl
KA??b>n:1 SECRETARIAL BERVICIE:. 
'lyiiiny ol all code -- l(•'lt*^(Sl rueumoti. 
tnpoiin. eir. In my home or lotnporaiv 
ftocralarinl wmislant In your ottico. Gall 
Krtron, 652 5m"i2. 16/3'-'
typing 6.‘jS!-t)«J4.
Cnsh In On Tax Rotor ml 
learn income tax propnra 
tion or bflisic bookkeeping. 
FranchlKfi lettdories avail- 
ttblu, Fui lii-rt bic.liuic, L- 
A R Tax Services, 1345 
Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg. 
Man. R3T 2B6, (204) 2B4- 
ijlM.............................................. .
fa iTi i 11 Cl s Future; Do y o u
want to own a buslnein* nod 
keep your present job? Do 
you want to know how you 
can .start your own bus* 
mess? Do you have $35,(W, 
equity in Real Enlalfl or 
investments? Answering 
this ad today could change
Publishing, Box 86V, Hope,
B,c,_,vqxji,,o,.......................... .
Good opportunity (or eat- 
abliuhod plno mushroom 
huyora for lOfifl’09 nnanons 
in all areas Contact West 




Free; 1088 guide to Mudy- 
a {■ h 0: n o c o t r fi a p o n d n nct\
ijipidniii Courses for presl- 
igiouB careers; Ar.counhng, 
AircondtHoning, Bookkeep­
ing, BuHtnes.s, Co.Hmelolooy, 
rmcrmeirs l eq.iirMertlrnl 
beerntary, Psyihnlogy, 
Travel Granlon (1A), 1056 
Weal Georgia fil. ff?002, 




with a profekslohdl flcori- 
oinirni, ettectlvo (■.orrrispoiv 
dence course In tiumour, 
nom lictlon, stiurl dilory. 
F/n'i brochure Pnv i?7n 
Wesibank,. B.C, VOH. 2,A0
Lmivefsily degiemr hy Cdi'- 
I (> s I m n d 0 r I (: e. B a c ti e l o r«, 
masters, docloralas In 200
lielJti.
loide
oend $14, tor your 
to 90 unlverattles:
''acitlc Bonks, Box 38, Ouai-
M ....-
FOR SALE MISC.
Stornge ProblornsV Used 
fiiearn shlfi coniaineni, fl' x 
B' X 36' long, Insulaleri and 
In good condition. Call 
Lnrrie or Linda nt (604) 530-
7318: ................. . ...... ........ '■
Lighting Fixturriti. Woalorn 
Cannda'n largest display 
WholoBalri and rtilall. Fren 
Cninloguos available. Nor- 
hum Llgfillng Centro,',' 4600 
East Hnsllngs Street, Burn­




Supplies. Best solecllon and 
pricing In Canada, Same 
day shipping. Toll tree ord­
er lino 1.800-663-5610. 
Western Water Farms, 1244 
Seymour Street. Vancouver. 
Crt\l Ipr our r.xt.xlogi.te........
HEtP..tA/A,NTI:p;
Resldonllnl Building Man­
agers required all over Can­
ada Completion of Govern* 
rVif.tit ,xpptO'-f‘d Cnfvcr.pmv 
tlonce Courae qualifies you 
tor these jobs Quarunlood 
Placement Asslsiiinco by 
Monday Porsonnel. Call 
n*,*TI iffti 5.(nr, nr wrim (nr 
details 901 - 700 West Pen- 
der, Vancouver, B.C, VOC
1GB,...,,,___ _____
Power I'tUng 5kl Vliiafio In 
north central R,C requires 
Cneraotic. winter stalt. If 
you are friendly, outgoing, 
honest, and good hunioroti 
pliiaae apply. All denar 1- 
menls and some suporvlmorv 
poiiHlonn, Great lienellln, 
Come Grow With Usl Apply 
to; Box 2405, Mackenjio,r» n yn i n/'n
Are you looking lor a 
chance lo further your car­
eer In tho nowspapor taual- 
nesa? Do you want lo man- 
ago a newapapoi? Have you 
got aaloa oxporionco In the 
newspaper Industry? If Iho 
aniiwors lo these questions 
are yos, an opporlunlly has 
come 'your way, One of 
vmalorn Oanadri'a lending 
nowspapor cempanleti has 
openings tor aggroaslve 
snlus people and publiuheis. 
Several aaloit posllinna nnd 
two puhllshers are required 
immediately. Apply im B.«i. 
(Bob) Grainger, Gonoral 
Manager, Cariboo Press, 
Iflfl N. lat Avonuo, 
Williams Lake, B.C. V2G
lYfL.,,,..,,............ ......... ' '
Body Shop Manager: Should 
bo lolally familiar with 
ICBC procoduros, Six man 
plus secrofary. Well «r4uip- 
pod Inclurjllng (rnme mach­
ine, wrecker. Excellent 
wage plus boriuso.s. Reply 
File #340, Box 456. Port
Major Correspondence 
School opening new ler ritoc
ies. D!»tri<"'
Agents In Vmmll and service 
students Should be mature 
Individuals willliiQ to work 
I n d e f 6) r \ d 0 n 11V (o r g « n I J' i n g 
own ftrnnt and rto snrne 
(ravolling Write; National 
College, 444 Robson StiruH, 
Vancouver, V6B 2(35 or 
pliono Warnf 686-3103 (fl 
n m - fl n ni )
"Lease nperaiora/brokers 
Job opportnnlltfts across 
Canada w/reputable truck" 
ing tompnnins Acr.mmitng 
services monthly or annual­
ly iJcensino and pernmts. 
consulling services, Ex­
tended Medical, Dental and 
Group I.Ko Insurance, for 
more (ntormatlon plaaso 
contact; Transpo Services 
Ltd. Wayne or Christina 
(604)9404001 or 1-0CK)4C3- 
xr.w'
Invitation to Tendrrr, Man- 
u (,'ici u ror D oppor t u n 11 y 
a I u (1 y. T h (1 0 a r I b o o • C h 11 c o 11 ri 
Economicfi Fulururt Commit* 
Ifio seeks proposala frrjm all 
individuals, companies, and 
no on interested In develof)* 
Ing a list ol manufacturing 
opportunltios in our Rogioh, 
The proposal shoi,ild in{,;iude 
how you will dovalop the 
list; cover all areas ol econ- 
omic aciivHv; ostobllsh 
priorities (or Iho commillee 
and a plan of action ns lo 
Ihe dovolopmoni of thrrSo 
priorities; and anv other 
data or items that you (oei 
are important. Propo.sals 
should inolude rosurnes 
coals, and so on, Propotialr; 
to be mailed lo; Cariboo- 
Chilcolln Fulures Coinmil- 
tne, Second Floor, 366 
Yorston Sirtmi, Williams 
lake. B.C. V2G 4J5, For 
more Intormalion, please 
call Bev at 302-362fi. All 
proposals are Confidenhisl 
and must be submiltiKl on 
or before the :30th of Sepl- 
err'her. 1988 The Cariboo- 
Cnllcmin l:cnnornif; Futures
h,g,,"rt-U”',:;
Ihe right to cancel this tend- 
er or not Ha:,epi riny of 'tie 
proposals il none am ndo* 
(juate,.......... ............... .......
', lit ..Mi il,.U 1 VC 51C5 j K „
2fl;iBr0(l cows. UJ bmd Hei­
fers, 2 cow call pans, 46
frli’/r^r IF (.*( i' r'-
calves, fl bull CMlveiii, 3M) 
Ions hay. 3 ton siBC.k band 
noif mover', 99?-2294 .
"ICBC.OHemrL me $,'(,5rX). 
Carey Linde'oni me $194.- 
090", O.N, - Abbot5(orli 
Vancouver Lawyer Carey 
Linde (since 1972) has Frno 
Informniion. Phone 1-684- 
7790. Sficcind Opinton# Glad-
Iv





SMALL AUTOMATIC CAR, prefer 
Toyota, in good condition. No rust 
1974-1982. 656-3266. 37/40
FOUND ON BEVAN AVE. Tues., Sept. 
6, one ladies watch. Phone and identify 
to clai m. 656-1934 . 37/38
BABY CHANGE TABLE in excellent 
condition needed. Also needed a Jerry- 
Pack. 655-4580. 37/38
LOST CAMERA — Compact 35 mm. 
Canon MC with flash, in white vinyl 
case with rainbow design, near Smitty's 
Rest, on Beacon Ave. Sept. 5/88. 
Pictures of newborn baby irreplacea­
ble. Reward. Call 655-4464. 38/38
ADULT BALLET AND JAZZ: Fun and 
satisfaction with qualified professional 
instruction. Whether you are a beginner 
or have danced for years, the Penin­
sula Dance School has a place for you. 
Classes start October. Call 656-8978.
38/39
2183 BRADFORD AVE., many items, 
household, lawnmower. 9;0O a.m.-2;00 
p.m. No early birds. Sat. 24th. 38/38
LOST — MAN’S GLASSES in vicinity 
W. Saanich and Downey Rd. 656- 
7587. 38/38
WATER COLOUR CLASSES with 
Janet Remmer starting Thursday, Oct. 
6 th, 10 a.m.-12:30 until Nov. 24 th. 
Beginners and artists wanting to 
improve their painting abilities, register 
at Sidney Silver Threads. 656-5537.
38/39
THREE FAMILY GARAGE sale. Sat., 
Sept 24 th and Sun., Sept. 25 th. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Lots of variety. No early 





NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and ihe 
Yukon. Simply call our Classilied 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 
community newspapers across Can­
ada. Your message will reach more 
than 3.2 million homes. 33/tf
REFORM PARTY OF CANADA, Saa­
nich and Gulf Islands. Meet your candi­
date meeting Sunday, Sept. 25, 1:30 
p.m. U Vic. Mac Laurin Bldg, David 
Lam Auditorium. Everyone welcome.
38/38
LADIES — COULD YOU USE some 
extra money? ULTIQUE will provide 
the opportunity. For info call Mrs. Gir­
oux 477-0626. 37/39
THE ANNUAL GENERAL meeting of 
the Victoria and District Branch, Cana­
dian Diabetes Association will be held 
on Thursday, September 22nd. at 7:30 
p.m. in the upper lounge of the First 
United Church off North Park St. 
between Quadra and Vancouver St. 
There will bo no elections this year. Tho 
evening program commences at 8:00 
p.m. and will feature Dr. John Gossago, 
Mediciil Advisor to tho B.C. Division. 
His speciality is pediatrics and adoles­
cent medicine. Also please note the 
office will bo closed Saturday until 
further notice duo to staff shortages. All 
Diabetics and their friends are cordially 












WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Centre Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer 
information, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. 33/tf
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St.. Sidney. 656- 
0134. 33/tf
MUSIC IN MINIATURE CONCERT.
Held al St. Elizabeth Center, 10030 3 
rd. St., Sidney. Friday, Sept. 23 rd. 8:00 
p.m. Phone 656-8030 tor tickets. 38/38
TURKEY SUPPER and all the trim­
mings. St. Mary's Church, 1973 Cultra 
Ave., Saanichton. Saturday, Oct. 1, 
sinings at 5:30 and 7:30. Tickets $7.50 
each, available Sundays al the Church 




OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Silver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 
Resthaven Dr., Sidney. Mon’s- 
7:30 p.m. For futher info. 656-9549 or 
474-4353. 33/tf
PRESTWOOD FIRELOGS 0.49 ea. 
Totem logs $2.99 per ctn. (12 per ctn.) 
Lumberworld 2072 Henry. 656-8888.
38/49
BAHA’I FAITH For information phone 
655-4365. 33/52
SAANICH PENINSULA ARTS & 
CRAFTS Annual General meeting. 
Mon., Oct. 3, 8 p.m. Legion Hall, Mills 
Rd., Sidney. Everyone welcome. Come 
and find something interesting to do.
38/39
3RD YEAR WELL SEASONED fire­
wood for sale, $100 a cord. Split and 
delivered. Call 655-1477 after 6 p.m. 
only. 38/38
EFFECTIVE, SUCCESSFUL quit 
smoking and weight control programs. 
Ariadne Sawyer, M.A. Psych. Clinical 
Hypnosis. 656-3144. 36/39
ART LESSONS. Small classes in basic 
watercolor. 25 hr. instruction for $65, 
starting Sept. 27. For info./reg. call 
Dianne Devereux. 656-3228. 38/38
I BEAUTYSALONS
NAILS NAILS 






MUFF’S ELECTROLYSIS — perma­




















Vancouver island’s Newest 
Dance Supply Shop 
is Proud to introduce
BLOCH’S PRO-LITE ballet 





213-1551 Cedar Hill X-RD 
Victoria, BC V8P 2P3 
Phone:477-0112
Drop in to see our fine dance- 
wear, aerobics, and jazzercise 
selection, (ind. R.A.D. leotards) 
and to meet LIZ BURDETT, the 
proprietor, who has been in­
volved in the Greater Vidoria 
dance scene for the past 7 yrs. 
as a parent, fund-raiser, and 
general volunteer.
Mall Orders Welcome
A STEP ABOVE is devoted to 
your every need and will be 
happy to special order.
Open Sundays 




23 McDonald Park Rond SS 
Sitfnoy, R.C, iMKf«
655-4433
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services





THE NEXT BEST THING 
TO BEING THERE ...
Wo pfovido special, loving 
care (or your pot whilo you’re 
away, or a helping hand when 
life gets lioctic. Potslltlng, 
walks, pot taxi, lifter srjrvice, 
run cleanup ...
■ 652-OSG2t
Arrangements at the 








2492 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Cr;-? f7 fin/A tyrwf/iKon•J
tV
SAVE VOIIR USED GTAMPR, Went 
um, nquiiK) Diinco AuHocialion c:.iilliM;,iu 
all ui»od Siamfj'i |'roc;«ocffi to Cunw'r, 
(Tintl, Drop ihorn olf nt tho Hoviow.
TT'tf
ONE FREE TWO YEAR old Sinmof.o 
cal, HoufKi hiokriii and vary loveahlo, i( 
intorrmtod pltono fififTaftie, ati/a<)
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCI- 
ATION Thrill Shop, t undu gonnralocf 
by ihin ahop idny on tho Poninmila to 
provido Hurvlcoti lo iliu local rotiidunlr, 
ll'uourih tho proorrimri oflorod by P C A. 
Wo /(pprocitifo your rfonafionn ol furni’ 
tiirr.', fipplinncuR, houHohold Itomn, 
cloil'iing, oic, Plonn'o call rifin riMf la 
arrango convoniont pir.k up or dallvor 
to Dopot at 9701 Tfilrd Stroof, Sidnoy 
Tfio Thfitf Shop in opon from O.OO' 4.30 
Monday to Saturday, Ttiaak you lor 





45 GALLON AQUARIUM, with mntal 
f.tand, and rnmc parf'. $ion 
sfios, an/'3iv
HAND KNIT SWEATER lanhion nfinw
anddinrinr Tickrnn $15 00 CcKir.'jf'ISf'’,
I’ahriC!'} or phona 703 / Ocl 
CaiainlwH,.
ilh at
FREE HORSE MANURE. U fuful, 05;:
'VIO,
nOUARF. DANCING IS FUN. 1 nr,non-; 
/.tart Sajii, ipih, Mart') ami .Jack Widim
/ I . , , s'ttjfj'.i
SAFE And SOUND Pni Rtffinr/, Our 
Home/VluilfJ To Yoam, Dog Walking, 
Pol Cloae iipdr Houraivtlffirig, Rondad
uavi |:..,,uu.;(i An'n-,r' I”'’1 'vnor,
a«/4C)
Vnur Chnice h. Made Free 
From Sire*.', '
Decision!. Ntarfe I'Tec From 
i’mic Re.striflions 
:iui V i V .a , Relieved Of Rush 
ArraiiHeineni.s 
Vnut Wishes Kesi'iccfrr) 
Innul'i I lelrl In Trust 

















REES — (NEE MclLMOYL)
Wilma Evis, on September 13, 1988, in 
Victoria. A native daughter and 
descendant of the Saanich pioneer 
families of Mcllmoyl, Mills, Simpson, 
and Nicholson. The youngest daughter 
of Charles and Evis Mcllmoyl. She is 
survived by her sons, David; wife, 
Glenna; grandson, Steve; William; wife, 
Charlene, all of Victoria; Allan, in Tor­
onto; her sisters, Ruth Parkinson, Dor­
cas Jones, husband, Horace; sister-in- 
law, Margaret Mcllmoyl, all of Victoria; 
and many nieces; and nephews. She 
was predeceased by her husband, 
William; her brother, Gilbert; and sister, 
and brother-in-law, Jane and Bunny 
Bundock. A warm, generous and caring 
lady and a much loved mother. The 
family wishes to extend their thanks to 
the staff at Ml. St, Mary's Hospital for 
their caring and kindness. A memorial 
service was held Friday. September 
16, at 11:00 a.m. at FIRST MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL. 4725 Falaise Drive, followed 
by cremation. Padre Tony Roberts 
officiating. Interment of the cremated 
remains will be at Holy Trinity Church 
Cemetery, Patricia Bay.Flowers are 
gratefully declined. Donation may be 
made to tho Alzheimer Research 
Centre al U.B.C., Health Services 
Centre Hospital, 2211 Wesbrook Mall, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6T 2B5. 38/38
We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS In the Estate 
of Ruth A. Anstey, deceased, late of 
Sidney B.C., who died 17 June 1988. 
Take notice mat all persons having 
claims upon the estate of the above 
named must file with the undersigned. 
Executor by 1 October 1988 a full 
statement of their claims and of securit­
ies held by them. T.H. Anslery, 12 
Warbonnet Drive, Nepean, Ont., K2E 
5 M2. 35/38
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 
not financed by Governments.
THANK YOU.
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF iNTENTlONTO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of Victoria 
and situated Pym Island.
Take notice that Altype Construction 
Services Ltd. of Sidney, occupation 
construction, intends to apply for a 
licence of occupancy of the following 
desCTibed lands;
Pym Island, Section 103 Victoria 
Dist.
Commencing at a post planted on 
beach access at the end of Dolphin 
Rd. at Swartz Head in Sidney (Col- 
burne Pass) 2133M to Pym Island 
(Colburne F^ss) S.W. side of Pym. 
The purpose for which the disposi­
tion is required is: water line. 
Comments concerning this applica­
tion may be made to the Ministry of 
Forests & Lands, 851 Yates Street, 
Viaoria, B.C. V8W 3E7. 387-5011. 
File #1405069 Dated Aug. 17,1988 
Alltype Construction Services Ltd. 
10713 Mcdonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9 
656-7081
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION 
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording D'str'ict ol North Saa- 
nich.
Take notice that Mr. Clay W. Vilas & 
Kalheririe Vilas of 1032 Landsand Hoad. 
Sidney, B.C., Businessman, intends to ap­
ply tor a Licence of Occupancy of the 
following described lands:
Lots A.B. Plan 32472, Section 24, Range 
1W, North Saanich District.
Commencing a! a post piarrted 8M from 
N.E. post of lot A. therree 55M N; thence 
BM W; thence 55M S; thorxie 8M E.
Tho purpose for which the disposition is 
required is private moorage.
Comments concerning this application may 
be made to the Ministry of Forests & Lands, 
851 Yates Street. Victoria. B.C. V8\Y 3E7. 
387-5011.
File Na 1405070 
Dated Aug. 15, 1988
Alltype Construction Services Ltd. 
10713 Mcdonald Parl^ Road 












Located in Sidney with vaulted 
ceilings, clerestory windows and 
fireplace in sunken living room. 
All bedrooms have closet or­
ganizers and the Master boasts 
and ensuit.
Single attached garage, fully 
fenced garden.
$99,500.






tilt i fufiut If f»L t
NMIIl'lllWWHWimMIrillHa'iiliili
CERAMIC CLACSES ,... kid-t,
afiullH. Diiy, civoninQ. Vnl, (iGOfi.
.17/3(1
oady cockatiels for sale, 5
Infi $.?r. no nrmh 37/3(1
WELCOME RACK! Srinficlm (loa Mm 
k«l riQiitn on OctoNjr 2. Ojwnmo 




SIDNEY BY THE SEA
V»‘ANI'LD ItJ CIONCY or Dr<.tp Cave 
nrmi, lull homd Ipr ono hnrfm or pnniuro 
iittd h.irii (nr two’ (QMl 0425 ftllrtr ft p tn
nilAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY lolly
lul luf .'..oli;, qiiml
HARY RAROITS, S WK. old $5.00,
a/i/j/i
B
OUALITY HAY FOR RALE. 1/00
ML|»w,s.nHU, jnhwuty 
o/rKLO'tCi.ii'';;/* 3rt/3»
IME lOY tlHOf* <,:hilrti(>fi »s cldlhifif), 
loy|» find lu/ntlurfj rtn comilfjnmfmt, 
ruhiifyfo ritnini, I am now 
iiond. c.l(mn. ((ualiiy n.’miy i«) wo.n 
childrunii' cioifiing; tn:sw fiorn to «i!< 
ynnfit * • wmioi uiuiiiing <ih(n,h;inlly, filiiu 
good thKin foyti for llm Chiisfirinn 
m.ii kni. I nniicipnin tho nhop opnnino m 
V’t.o.tHi. nnni.). aiiiin at nuw,
Joy flGG-n/fM.
n,i! d-'' ‘ w/Hn
43fj7 oMur d O'l
VIOWd





Erl. & Sal. 
1:30-3:30 




3 RDRM., 7 RATHQ,
lilornsjo filmd, nosu
•u'.(ior>l!S, CIcmo lo fitimry, 5 blockrt trorn \'
dm(MM, lix.l TGU.llWf fir>fT4r.(:i7. lUlfil
'llninil 
’3 ijodroomfi 
■f /tmily fiDbni 
'r. vfiV ti’W tinrrfi 
.wii'/nniy
’Ffiiiw) RrHitnnwhi Arrffi 
’tirsmr* 5oiivir>w«i, . 
■t,J,ioi.)vr!io(i<if,l b.ifiorhtini 
•|fi'i(ir?f|'iii,« Ootiir'snicn 








This gracious one 
home is situated on a 
like .93 acre offering a very! 
private back garden. 3 bed- 
1 rooms, 2-1/2 bathrooms, liv­
ing room and den both with 
fireplaces. Large double gar­
age with automatic opener. [ 
Please cali for your appoint­
ment to view this residence I 




.5 ACRE LOT WITH 
SEA VIEW
Start building your dream 
home now and be settled by 
Christmas. Lovely sea views 
to the northwest. Partially 
treed lot is on municipal wa-1 
ter and convenient to 
schools, ferries, Sidney, etc. 





iMn hi:a(.on , sii,,rii.v, iic,, vw, ix(. (w ir.i im I'hi
QUALfTY BUtLT HOME within walking 
(iistanco ol Snnnictiion Confro, Views 
Irom docks, 3 bdrrn., rJon, spacious Im, 
nil., I.iiiji; worksliop, lovtfly oasy cf.iru 
landscnping, tmlo, foncod yard, lots ol 
oxlra parking. $129,500,00, Call now lo 
vitiW. 65:’ f’li 1 ft. Couriosy lo all, 37/30
SIDNEY RANCHER ~ 3 bdrm , 
rnnchftr fry ownor, qiilni ctil do sac, 
tiugr) kitc.lion, (janity, doublo car ejar- 
age, tjioonhouso, g.ardon, gartfon 




HOME BUYERS TAKE NOTE OF 
1-740 VEROIER IN BRENTWOOD,
! Iris (ai-.ii'fiiliy mnovairitf i9/:i fromo in 
n must (or Urn (iiitr.haftor nooking 
ampit.t In an amljionf fiiiUing ol
fomarkiit.rlo (itivany, v/iih Ituil itoon and 
n luraictf (jotting shni,1 Ihtf alttficiivo 
fudof/nlono Iromo of r?7(X) r.cf It, with a 
1 r;c,n <;q )| iri jiti, atvl grrtr 'dill foym 
oniry ‘.dl t, livitig room wllh litt’pitico, 3 
hodtoomts, t/.? baths, giual fBxl3 
knciian and, t'jirfj littrndiy nlf. Rut wail, 
down,.with finvam rrnlty in 1150 art II 
proviifiitf) t:)(!dtot)mf;, 5 (tea htiih plus 
f.nuna, lauiidry loom, krtthtfn with 
Jrmft'Alt, mioi'o, dir.hwanimi, htoaKlatii 
foofti, livlrrgi'(linini( tO''m, 3'l57,5C.tO Ml. 
,1046/ lo vitrw, r.all IHt: /II'Gl,FHS, 
Nowpnri Hnalty, 3H6 pn:i:f :mim
RY OV/NER. rjr.'W 2 IVItm plus tlnn, 
lownlKiiifio 2 |u.<aio<.f ciawl
siracfi ' skyligtiln , apijlirmcrjs Ind. 
Douhiti garagrr. wiiii drror oi)i.mor 
hntio (,)56.:>3/.i 3f)/:.t9
-Ik-REAL ESTATE: M i::/::::RiALE,STATE^
,d:''.s..FOR:SALE-; FOR SALE
filUNLY f URNISHED ROOM frrt rrml
gnni '-it'irmrxi St nt rvnnn $.105 on 
mdudiJH t,ii(l(fiiiii nnd hi nctosti Irom 
rmtk 35146
1
Hfiv ’t'lib f.»Ari 'll'(ID, ‘•ijtrnof.'gm- 
Vilifigi), li.irnid 101.1 Imma, sonlof rmufiln, 
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* 3 bedroom, split level, wilh 4 baths and Jacuzzi.
* quality workmanship throughout and loaded with oak.
* energy efficient with fireplace, woodstove and thermo windows.
* sunny and warm with large windows and skylights.
’ Designer kitchen with eating area, built-ins and separate dining 
room vdth oak flooring.
' Great ocean view in a park like setting.
* games room, roughed in sauna, and much more to see!!!
* $219,900
A WORLD OF WARMTH . . .
. . awaits you in this superbly built, beautifully cared for bi-level 
home. It’s ideally situated in one of the loveliest residential areas of 
the Saanich Peninsula. Features are too many to mention without a 
personal visit to view, but here are a few — View of Haro Strait and 
Gulf Islands, landscaped front area, colonial pocket doois, superior 
Burlington carpets, family size kitchen with sundeck and viev^ 
Skylite, walk-in closets in al! bedrooms. 3 full size bathrooms, bay 
alcove in living room with formal fireplace and Venetian blinds on 
some windows. Downstairs features a bedroom, bath, and family 
room with room for a wood stove. The garage has IT ceiling, lots of 
room for the workbench and a 328 sq. ft. storage area and adjacent. 
Want to know the rest — call me today.
“AND THE WISE MAN BUILT . .
‘ energy efficient, 3 bedroom, 2 baths 
T thermo windows, some with verticals, woodstove 
‘ tiled entrance for easy cleaning i
* Daylight ceiling in kitchen with built in dishwasher
* Master Bedroom with bay window & brass fixtures in ensuite
* low maintenance, with private sundeck
* additional room for development down
* double garage with electric door
Come walk through and be delighted for only $169,900.
SPRINGVIEW MEADOW
Nestled on a quiet cul de sac of new homes in Centra! Saanich 
within walking distance of schools and shopping is this 3 bedroom 
1600 sq. ft. rancher now being built by Krueger Const. Features 
include 2 baths, family room with brick feature wall and flu, bright, 
kitchen with greenhouse window, fireplace in living room, double 
garage and skylites. Al! this plus landscapirrg ane concrete drive for 
$138,500. Because of Krueger Consturction’s fine reputation for 
quality this new home is a good investment as well as a fine home.
THE SERVICE For Over 20 Years
MARTEN HOLST
656-7887
PAGER: 388-6275 #2151 
Sidney: 656-5584
DEAN PARK RANCHER
Nearing completion and ready by Sept. 30th is this 1300 sq. ft. 
superbly built rancher v/ilh full length sundeck with oceat^i glimpses 
and sunny exposure. A floor to ceiling brick fireplace in living room 
also extends through to the family room for a wood stove. The 
kitchen is bright and cheerful and is fully equipped with fridge, stove, 
dishwasher, washer and dryer. Top of the line models. With 
landscaping, concrete drive and double garage, this is an excellent 
retirement horne, To view cal! me today.
:etA
3 Bedroom rancher, over i250 sq. feet, 3 years old. Large living 
room wilh fireplace and vaulted ceilings. 1 1/2 baths. Kitchen has 
European cabinets. Mini blinds throughout. Groat location on 
trans. route, Tlris is a bargair, burMei’s dro.^m comr^ ‘ruoH To view 
call Doug or Cathy today. $10*1.900.
3 Custom Built Ocean view Homes, 3 different floor plans. 
Choose llooring nnd colors yourself, all on secluded lots in Bella 
Vista, lannot, from $149,900 to $179,900 and up.
2 ACRES and Older homo, great holding proporly, $87,900.
1 ACRE UNOBSTRUCTED OCEAN VIEW LOT
Green Park Psiatos wilh southern exprosure, flat, level .sunny lot 
ready to build your home ol distinction on today!! $79,900.
Grcmir Park - 30 lots lronT$39,900 nnd up,
Clonk Hill • 16 1-ACRl;; LGTS






Don’t Forgot to Phono
' DOUG CAMPBELL
W' ' 655-1556 Res. ■
........■» BLOCK BROS. REALTY
656-5504 (24 hrs,)fK'i ;
SUNNY SIDNEY 
$93,900
Spotless two bedroom bungalow, walking distance to sl irrpii, library, 
rr.chools, I'rnGhty docnratod throughout with brmulilul h;)rdwt:io(i 
floors, Nftwiy rernodellrKf kilchorr incluriing fridgn and stove, l.r.'vei 
easy crire garden with Intge gatrion ehr>d. Cozy living room, coved 
crrilings, liroplac.e. Also an extra hideaway room >:;uitn,b|r;i for ‘.:.tudy or 
playroom. Now MLS,
BESIDE THE SEASIDE
Choico Sidnoy location Just Heps to Robmin Pond B.^acb This 
drrligirttul lovot onliv fiomo oHors privacymrid ocrvu' views from 
siunny ddckt>,throe bright bodtoorn,s nnd.nn inionv;.ting intorior plan 
all in immaculate condition. Double garage, Convenrcint to all 
amonities. Oderod for sale at $148,500, Call me loi your private
apfxjintmonl lo view, New MLS,
JENNIFER BROWN
656-5584
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. requires two 
oc4lve Realtors. Commission spilt storting at 75 per 
cent. Seml-prlvatc otflce In busy shopping centre 
location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfec.
Company pays for:
■Af Business Cords 
Slqns
ti MLS Book foes





24 HR. Telephone Answering Service
,gr a conlidonitalinlorviow contact
Freddy Smrk& B5G0747
mmmmmtmmmmmmmiimmmmmmm
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Boacort Avonuo, .Sidnoy
656-3928
realtyworldL 
BUYING, SELLING/OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make It
Frank 656-0779
Kal Jacobson — 656-2257 
nool J. Royin — 656-0070










★ Saanich Peninsula Location 
A Close to all amenities
★ 5 self-contained units
■A Featuring a) 3 - two bedroom units
b) 1 - one bedroom unit
c) 1 - separate (detached) two bedroom unit. 
A Vacancy rate - nil
A All units with own carports 
A Ocean glimpses 
A Large landscaped lot 
■k Separate meters 
-k Separate entrances 
-A Sound investment properly
Cali today for all details and financial particulars
PETER ROJEWSK!
REALTY WORLD GREATER VICTORIA 598-7653 (24HR)
WHITTOME
WANTED!
COMMERCIAL GREENHOUSE FOR QUALIFIED BUYER 
WAREHOUSE KEATING X RD. AREA TO AIRPORT. APPROX. 
500 SQ. FT. FOR QUALIFIED BUYER
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
* 1
1658 BARRETT DR.
Custom built family home in prestigious Dean Pk. 4 large 
bedrooms, 2 levels. Large kitchen with oak cabinets, bay window & 
ocean view. Designed by the lady of the house for easy care. Many 
great extras.
LYLE DOWNES 479-1669 (24 hrs.)
For Your Next
REAL ESTATE Transaction
Maybe you Need A ...
MOTARY PUBLIC
The Facts: A Notary Public Offers You




I vuiy rTinrT'it:'jc‘i ol llv Socioly ii, covuind Uy riioUHi.K:iriol 
licjl'iiiily in'.uionc';
The Facts: A Notary Public Will
Oldoin emc) c-i'icinl aocumnnli loi you
h'icivt, o|)| iointiTii'-iMi. oIlM iwui!. (Ol youl c.ofiV(tnii>nr.(i 
Mriyn hf-iijM* anil hnt-r'i'd* Ci.lH':,
Idtitsi you lo w Iawvi.ii It ni'coi.'.oty
The Facts; A Notory Public
("ilK.iri, liill ’it|.ii(>',nr,iaiicn Ini liuyim ond i.f!ll(',!ii. ol lotil iiiloti* 
I’lnpaitit'n'ioiifji.itjnv loaf,ns, ofii.1 rnnimimviol i.’.ciriliach 
Pini'iriM'. rtr.f'nri'ohli, im in'.iiinntinl i-nrni’nfintnl 
i:.w»::(oiniriiwmi and nior'iiin honio lianilnis 
I'lnpqini. vnirilc Wills ond rowfifl. ol Ailoirii.iv 
'•inprin'i (.inliiiory iii.ririioliiinii, oflinii(ii.liiiii onllis (i.ue.l.' un 
Claim ol Haiuifi'iii I lon, i‘ciupoM documoniq.
The Facts: Old you Know ,
• inoi Uwaiio', lH,ih'iii: in liiHii,i'i coiurriisio oio dppoinioo (oi lito 
.rf:, i.iy Poyai UociiMi'i
ry'i>l-(“|-■' lltnl li'ioii,! i-JK? fJiily'.'ilO IJoii'iiiov ('(.lUiic in 1\ C "I
' (;et to Hriotr Your I nail Nolaiy Piihik
LAURIE SALVADOR AND SUSAN DAVIS
NOTARIES PUBLIC





COPY tiACHi-:i.an. vncfim, fur- 
ni'}|((,-tl VVnlk|tH) fiiaUihcn lo Kldnoy. 
Own nnirnneo flhownr. fiult mlrpoi't 
wniVor Oui»i» nnrt wnrm Nort-nmoknr 
[((cfifio Ullliliew Indodrid, $365,00. 
WtfiV'KIyoH, aiVttlJ
. DDiiM, w.iT!:nrnetuT m w wrn 
HIdrtoy. No citildron or r»of»- BO'Of"




Clone in, No tMiift! 
%7ao.oo 0f>rMir>4, 
:io/M
HOuii’isTTifh'NTs'i, TO lOOH (iKar 
iny (mobile) ttoinn, om m(d punkitt, 
Ocl, 2? Doc, Kil, noloumcmr, r?lttp1y 
i'tox 475,,0701 rdteond 5t, Sidney fFC. 
Vdl. 4P('i 3303
UMAl.,1. 3 ODUM. Ituuuo In Sidnoy 
Ap(ttii'inco!» Inctndod $0fX) momd 
Auiiii, ond ftoDt Ovoritnas (i
h4V>
1 DOriM. OUITE. Cmnnd lovol Own 
•invmrKO N/S. No (xow Idmurn coupto. 
$4CX3 00 «(Ul tt£l03, AYWilMbto Oct, UJ.






Ron Kubek 652-5171 Deborah Gray
SUPER DUPLEX 93,900.
This brand new 2 bedroom rancher duplex is waiting for an occupant. Situated on 
sunny level lot in downtown Sidney. Fully landscaped, fenced, close to park, marinas, 
store. Urge L.R. and D.R. combination fadng south with heatilator fireplace. Call now 




All are visible from this almost 1,900 sq. ft. home with views that are 
almost the finest on Vancouver Island. You can sit in your roomy 
living room with rock fireplace and cathedral ceiling and look out 
through all the windows onto Saanich Inlet and down Finlayson 
Arm. Other features include spacious kitchen with lots of room and 
many built-ins, one level living and more. Home sits on over 11 
acres with an inground pool off the side of the house. Home has 
many numerous other features, but the view is worth the price. This 
home and its rare view are now offered for sale at $315,000. Call 
today to arrange for an appointmentr ^ ^^^
ESTATE STYLE LIVING
Is possible on this 1.50 acre property located in Deep Cove. The 
home, over 3,000 sq. ft., is well constructed and designed. Roomy, 
elegant living room leads into dining room and a sprawling kitchen 
with lots of cupboard space and a large comfortable eating area. 
Upstairs you’ll find the bedrooms (4) including a large comfortable 
master suite. Family Room upstairs is big enough for a pool table 
and much more. Elegant grounds are in the front of the property and 
with a 3 stall barn and 3 large paddocks at the rear of the 
property.Offered for sale at $198,000.
“RANCHER BY THE SEA”
Just imagine yourself sitting in your favourite chair looking out 
across that vast blue ocean to Islands and Mountains beyond. 
Could you ask for more? Only minutes from downtown Sidney, 
buses, beach, this home should be the answer to all your dreams. 
This three bedroom home with four piece bath, 4 piece ensuite will 
be finished in your favourite colours if you acl now. Sit by the fire 
and look out through 25 ft. of window to sailboats racing around 
Sidney Island. Thank you for viewing this home today. Priced to sell 
at $230,000
A MUST TO SEE .. .
For those desiring quality and elegance in a home. 
This 3 bedroom Dean Park Home is located on the South Slope and 
receives lots of sunshine and waterviews. Separate dining room is 
elegant and leads into large modern kitchen with spacious eating 
area. Large unfinished basement is nice and open and available for 
development with area for lots of rooms, woodstove, and bathroom. 
Garage is big enough to handle large cars and pick-up trucks. 
$247,500.
“SOME TIMES YOU JUST FEEL IT”
VIEWS — OCEAN — ISLANDS — SIDNEY LIGHTS
$235,000
Walking into this home, I knew I had found something special. Your 
ground level entry leads you into an executive style home with 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms on two levels. Lovely colour tones 
throughout the home with vertical blinds, five appliances, Nutone 
stereo intercom, Osborne wood stove, and more. Excellent quality 
throughout in every room, Just took and compare, but don’t delay. 
Entertain on the upper or lower deck and capture the views, sun and 
fresh country air. Radiant and wood heat add lo this super insulated 
homo to keep costs as low as $45.00/mo, in winter. Call today for 
your appt. to view this marvelous new listing.
LOOKING TO BUILD?
., , Lovely, fairly level lot located at the ond of a cul do sac in tho 
Brentwood area. Sewer & water to the edge of tho propetly. Listed 
at $59,500.
JUST LISTED
2 bedroom randier in Brentwood. Price to sell at $B8,000 — don't 
wail too long — call now lor more details.
PS
ARDMORE CONTESVIPORARY
3 Bedroom Westcoast Contemporary homo located in the splendid 
Ardmore area on .79 acre. This magnificent 1979 built home has 
separate dining room, family room wilh wood stove, and country- 
style kitchen with an amazing amount of cupboaid space and 
eating area. Wood panelled don is nice for those looking to do some 
work at homo, Upstairs you will lind 3 spacious bedrooms including
4 piece ensuite with sunken oval tub and largo separate shower. 
Doublo garage and separate 22 x 24 building outside has lots of 
room (or cars and a workshop area. Vendors have purcliasod and 





44 REAL estate! l*)ff REAL ESTATE11 TOR SALE Ull FOE SALE
' nnfZl
CENTURY 21
SAANICH PENNINSULA REALTY LTD.
656-0131
MON. - FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
MONEY MAKING DUPLEX 
PLUS INLAW SUITE
. . . Tenants’ rent pays large assumable mortgage . .. Prime rental 
area . . . close to all school levels 





Cosy 2 bedroom bungalow on a very' large, private lot just steps 
from Saanichton Center. Hurry for this!
SAANICH WEST 
$84,900.
Excellent starter with 3 bedroms, large lot close to schools and park.
DUPLEX $118,500.





Attractive 2 storey bungalow providing expert landscaping. Quiet 
street, great family area, space for expansion, cheery hearth, wood 
panelirig, hardwood floors, formal dining room, kitchen appliances 
included, thermal glass, walk-out basement, workshop, corner lot, 
deck 2 BR PLUS Xonvenient to everything. THIS IS ONE OF THE 
BEST HOME BUYS IN BRENTWOOD TODAY. Take over immedi­
ately. This is a Real Buy. New MLS. $109,000.







IMMACULATELY MAINTAINED COSY ARDMORE HOME
<)|() BEAL ESTATE 





OIDNEY -- MAIN FLOOn o( modorn 
hoy«o. a nDflM.. 11/Z bnlhB. (iroplnco, 
Iclrioo/fstovo, wntiluir, dryor, mini 
blindH, qiiirii cul do anc, non-smoklno, 
no pom. Oct 1 B.'yj-o;>zo mm
SIDNEY. COMPLETELY RENO­
VATED P Bdrm. rnnehor. row minultra 
from r.knicon nnd oconn. liKo now • 
irifiido nnd out. No poln, NtR, $«00/ 
fnomh <>!,»&-n 10/. aci/.ia
MATURE. N/3 PROFESSIONAL cou
pin nvniinhiu Nov.-Apr. for trour.o cnr- 
infl nxfMHinncofl with Inrpo «nd smtill 
nnimnifi Coll crrlloci, fiboiln, 05f,i ftr»<n> 
n((frp rn, 'inciri
REaPONSIBLE FAMILY Iwikinf) I<m M 
hdrrn, houf.« lo Imisn. Now, 1, oriP-
DREHTWOOD RAY. 3 ODRM. houco 
Wttflhor, dryor, Irldflo, niovo, dl« 
hw«RliPf, Id? liiilh downrdnliu, lull r.l/fi 
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Avrtilnblu iitinnKluiioly. No pols, AV|n(Hi. 
bio on 1 yr. Iwino, Omnll (nmlly ’pro 
forrod. $/iK3 00 por monih.
REALESTATE
--'WANTED-"-
RriPNTWOOD RAY - now P BHrm 
Bulio. 4 npplinncoo, ounkon Iwinfjroom, 
nlr condllionlno, No |>ow. Nov, t , «r.?. 
SJ'ZZaflorOp.m. MCiO
RELIAOl.E RETIRED COUPLE Irom 
Edmonton wmli io hoimtt idt lor wlniot 
monihti. Avrnlfd'ito on or bnloro Now,
it..II. OtUi Lii /,iu..(i(liM.i .'.‘i-i O.'.'u i.i
‘ifivoanc, ao/.'W!
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sriofi,
1st OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 25lh 
2:30-4:00
677 ABOYNE (Ardmore area) 
$139,900
ihiwuh* country living on i.f! nett), Icvul loi v;ith raised onliy to 
finmn, Duslnnrfingly pitlurn pnrfrv,lly locnirn) sotting. Homo odor:, 
v/nrmlli ancl'o soutlwm mar oxposuif), Ttiisiiomo riiusi hu vmworl, 
one ol a kind,
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BRENTWOOD RAY. Onr/ bdrm 
unlum, jiuiu'i, f'rivato horno, N/D, N/S, 
OfO.itii .W3a
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE In Sidorty, 
$5SS pnr month, nwnilabir* Dcl«b«r
twin, rnwj/vtivvw i twv*.)
Lid »r»0 OZJZ, larry Olaon. .TO/aa
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1.CI13.0?0-4<I16, ' 3//-10
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DAVID K. WYLLIE
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WESTCOACT SAVINGS HEAL ESTATE
655-4451
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Top musical talent performs here
The sound of music is thriving 
on the Saanich Peninsula.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Top musicians who have retired 
in the area and home-nurtured 
talent are both featured in the 
annual St. Elizabetli P.ecilals.
The five-concert series is enter­
ing its third year in the auditorium 
of St. Elizabetli Roman Catholic 
Church in Sidney. Well-known 
and upcoming local artists per­
form in the scries, which is offered 
at a nominal fee.
The series is coordinated by 
John Gctgocxl of Brentwood Bay. 
The first performance, he said, 
w'as spark^ by a chance remark 
by some people new to liie Penin- 
sula that they were bringing 
“good music” to tlie area.
area in 1957.
The first concert in the series 
will be Friday, Sept. 23. Entitled 
Music in Miniature, it will feature 
works for violin, piano, oboe, 
bassoon, cor anglais, voice and 
cello.
The second concert on Oct. 21 
will continue the Music in Minia­
ture theme with a variety of 
works, and the third concert on 
Nov. 25 will present orchestral 
music performed by the new Civic 
Orchestra, directed by Robert 
Cooper.
There will be two concerts in 
1989. On Feb. 24 Uic choral Con­
cent! Singers, directed by James
Johnson, will perform while the 
April 21 concert will include 
music by wind and string ensem­
bles directed by John Pepper plus 
a vocal soloist.
Official accompanist for all 
recitals is Stephen Sheilds, who 
will perform as piano soloist on 
Sept. 23.
Recitals start at 7:30 p.m. Adv­
ance tickets are not required and 
in past seasons there has been an 
admission charge of $4 per recital.
Each recital is follow’cd by a 
wine and cheese reception organ­
ized by Joan Mitchell.
For more infomialion call 652- 
0368.
“My phone started ringing off 
the hook,” Getgood recalls. Musi­
cians living in the area pointed out 
that many with extensive musical 
backgrounds were already living 
on the Peninsula.
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN&LEARN
One of the more intriguing calls 
was the offer of the St. Elizabeth 
Church auditorium for a concert to 
showcase existing musical talent.
“It’s a beautiful place to play. 
The acoustics are superb,” Get­
good said.
The first concert was so suc­
cessful, the church was offered for 
a concert series. Getgood contin­
ued to coordinate and also per- 
fomis in some recitals.
“We’re certainly very, very 
grateful to Joan Mitchell and the 
St. Elizabeth people,” Getgood 
said, saying efforts by Mitchell 
and the donation of the church 
space make the recitals possible.
Artists who have appeared in 
past concerts include soprano 
Catherine Young, flutist Jane 
Thies and violinist David Thomp­
son, who recently left the area to 
join an eastern symphony orches­
tra.
Getgood himself is an oboist 
who studied with the late Leon 
Goossens, was with the BBC West 
of England orchestra and has 
played with the Victoria Sym­
phony Orchestra, done guest con­
ducting in England and conducted 
several Victoria Operatic Society 
productions since moving to the
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about bus­
iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 






HOUSE TO SHARE U/S no pets. 
References preferred $400. month plus
utilities. 656-7020. __
PIANO over 100 years old. $500. 655- 
4024. 38/38




iiiiiiiiActVM AvL, sitiNtv, i.c. vm tu tw-ms
Ploaso loll us how wo'ro 
doing by filling out tlio 
Roridor Siirvoy in todays 




with something tor everyone
PROFESSIONAL BUILT CLINKER BOAT 
13 ft. pleasure boat - used one year 
good condition. 656-2396.
JEWELLERS ACETELYNEtorch, tonk 3/4 
ful. $125.00 firm. 384-3793, 656-1151. 
Volorie,
3 POS/r/ONS.expGiiencf'd waiters,
waitresses, short order cook, 
diswashor, full or part time. Please ap­
ply in persott, Sinitty's Restaurant, 
Sidney. 38/38
LOST block cat (Leroy) 4 white poos 
and white tip on tail, Also white bib, 
Noith Mainvvoring aroo. 656- 
7546. 38, 38
GARAGE SALE Aftoi voting come to 
our gorogo srjie, electric stove, b/ w tv, 
jnriirri v/l\ir!po''>l punip trriilt'r rnir 
rots, framed window, site 2 It., 6 in. by
4 ft, roll-top desk, lop only, many more
items, 668 Downey Road. 10 4. Solur- 
doyonly, .38 38
01 AmeURYLYN.XA spd 31 .(XW mites 
om<fm stereo. One ownet nvcollonl 




If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed. please call us anti we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number'
(41) Aggressive Upholstery & Awning..... 655-3312
(47) Dagger-D-Painting Perfectionists......656-9676
(48) Colouring Crew
Children’s Wear Ltd.................  652-5220
(40) Fore & Aft Cafe......... ......    652-2799
(49) H.P. Tractor & Equipment....................652-5287
(47) Huskie Tree Service Ltd...............  652-3688
(38) Island Body Toning Studio..... ........ ...655-4434
(47) S.D.E. Grade-Aide Tutoring Agency...652-9515
(42) Sidney Two for One Pizza...................656-2222
(49) Trilluim Sign Design.............   656-1774
(48) Viteway Foods....................  655-4921




TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
One good woman PETER CETERA
Porfoct world HUEY LEWIS a THE NEWS
ni always love you TAYLOR DAYNE
It would lake a strong man RICK ASTLEY
Kokomo BEACH BOYS
Look oui any window BRUCE HORNSBY
When you pul your hoar In il KENNY ROGERS
True love GLENN FREY
Loving arms L TAYLOR & 1. KUNKEL
When I faIMn love NATALIE COLE
When she danced DAVID FOSTER & MARILYN MARTIN
Don't worry be happy BOBBY MCFERRIN
Missed Opportunity HALL & OATES
Working man RITA MACNEIL
Don't you know what tho night con do STEVE WINWOOD
I don't wanna go on with you ELTON JOHN
I will lake you forever C CROSS & F RUFFELLE
The rumour OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN
Nothing con come bewteen us SADE
I don’t wont to bo a hero JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Bettor bo homo soon CROWDED HOUSE
Cool running BOZ SCAGGS
One moment In time WHITNEY HOUSTON
Anna TOTO
A word in Spanish ELTON JOHN
Love will save the day WHITNEY HOUSTON
Love la a bridge LITTLE RIVER BANDAnna TOTO
should bo wilh you STEVE WARINER
Love changes evorytliing ClIMIE FISHER 
The key to yon DAVID BFNOIT A DAVID PACK
/■' 'Sr


















' Plus Peghir.Ttion Fee
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
'US-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L2X2 




Due to extremely busy sales volume we require your home for our 
listing inventory. We may have a purchaser for your home on our 
exclusive ‘Purchasers Priority List*. Get action and good service 




1/2 AN ACRE 
DEAN PARK
FREDDY STARKE 
or JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 HRS)
Lovely treed buildirtg lot next to 1865 
Doan Park Rd., no restrictions. Build 
your dream home or builder will build 













IN HEART OF SIDNEY
Just completed 2 bdrm. Rancher with 
family room. 4 piece ensuite, 3 sky­
lights, R.l. vacuum system, air ex­
changer and much more. Tho best 
buy on the Saanich Peninsula. MLS.
LARRY OLSON 
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
Just a short walk to shops, beach, 
1-owner, 2-storsy home a really prac­
tical buy. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
and family room. The large sundeck 
has views ol ocean arnf tho Anacortes 
ferry. The allay at the back makes for 
easy parking for RV or boat. $111,900. 
O.A.S.P.
Delightful Brick/SIdIng 3 B.R. 
RANCHER. Brick F/P in living room In 
sunny dining area, excellent kitchen 
throughout in neutral shade. Colour­
ful awning complete the attractive 
exterior. Close to all amenities. 
Exclusive with
MARGUERITE GIST 










WHY PAY RENT!! 
ONLY $43,900.
2 BR condo — bright corner unit. Well 
managed building close to town and 
transportation. Spacious rooms plus 
glassed-in balcony. Small pet wel­
come. Early occupancy can be 







Just listed, 4 bedroom house plus 
extra lot in excellent area. Possibly a 







This top qualty 3 bedroom rancher 
will be ready lor occupancy August 
31. Extra large kitchen with loads ot 
cabinets. 4 piece ensuite, double ga­
rage, built-in vac roughed-in, air ex­
changer and much more. Cedar si­




An alternate Real Estate Marketing system. 
The *Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan*
For a small registration fee, your home is registered with the 1% 
Realty Service’s Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan. Our licensed 
Realtors do the rest! Once your house has sold you pay only 1% 





Almost 2 out of every 10 
teenagers use drugs or aicohol on 
a daily basis. Reduce the chance 
of your children becoming 
another statistic by educating 
them at an early age about the 
dangers of addiction. Ignorance 
about addiction is dangerous.
Your children need to 
kNOw about drugs.
theRCVICIU
We're concerned ... are you?











Take a stroll down 
Canterbury Lane 





Wall Paper Uja to 
30% OFF our 













Comfortable leather walking shoes in a 3-eyelet 
tie with a wedge sole, Grey, black, taupe, sizes 
5-10, medium and wide. Regularly $64.98
49.98
SALE
You can^t afford 
to travel 
vuithout us.
















Rota'll, SalQS & Repairs Sidney Centre
ANIMALvS: This week’s Special
15% OFF PIGS
And of course - seruice with a SMILE
SPECIAL . ■/\
V "7
,Oy .w Hm ■ .j K ;,;T,L'"
" do?'.' //■
rJf.... 1
^ '\A.CynrTC'<.C./::r:Ollor good until
Soplombor 2Q, 1QBB X :'
BUn5:iTIRIirER
mmn I'nPfM niauv-opfrin 7 nnm m uji-rii
Sidnoy Contra
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WLI). ,SLI‘T. 14 - VVLI). SLS’T. 2H 
IM ptiii UcRiilBr I'ricc*
2n(i jhilr $1.00
M0N..THURS. A SAT. 8:00.5:30
Sm FRIDAY l:00.«;(ia
,3|)ra nruuM
Shop Sidney Centre for special fall 
savings in all our stores. There’s 
always lots of parking too!










One coupom per purchase 
Sidney &l Victoria only
Nou' is the chance 
to discewer 
CAMROSE 
where our ME-SIZING"“ 
fits you.
Sidney Centre Mall, Sidney 
655-3900







#3- 9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V3L 2X2 
PHONE: 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
An alternate Real Estate Marketing System. 
The * Homeowner Assisted Sales Plan*
For a .small registration fee, your home i.s registered wilh the 
l% Realty Service’s Homeowner Assisted Sales f’lan. Our 
licensed Realtors do the rest! Once your house has sold you 






CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of
Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Fleal Estate Board 
Canadirtn Real Estate Association
If
REALTOR
